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iHolland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live
l HOLLAND CITY NEWS r The News Has Been AConstructive Booster forHolland Since 1872 I— *
VOLUME 100-NO.«8^<f HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, JUNE 17, 1971 PRICE TEN CENTS
The following cases have
been processed in Holland Dis-
trict Court:
William J. Woodall, 21, or
657 Graafschap Rd., red light,]
•520, also speeding, $25; Kelvin
V. Lemmen, 18, of 345 Home
Ave., stop sign. $20 (trial);
Regina Gale Key, 21, of 31
East 17th St., no operator’s
license, two counts, and sim-
ple larceny, probation two
years on three charges to run
concurrently, $30 costs.
Eleveld Chicago Furniture
Service, defective equipment,
bond forfeited; Elmer Nyhof,
26, route 3, careless driving re-
duced to speeding, $25; John
Wesley Ten Brink, 21, of 13088
Quincy, improper passing, $35,
10 days suspended; Joe Wil-
liams, 19, of 105 East 21st St.,
assault and battery, $25, 15
days suspended.
Gregory S. Hulsebos, 18, of
131 West 20th St., fishing with-
out license, $20; Van Ess Co.,
Comstock Park, defective equip-
ment, $40; Randall Lee Ten
Hagen, 18, of 14849 Quincy, sim-
ole larceny, $30; Paul R. Cop-
oersmith, 18. of 14298 Essen-
>urg Dr., simple larceny, $60, 30
lays suscpnded.
Herman Read, 17, of 15519
Riley, careless driving, $15; Rex
U. Bontekoe, of 630 East 11th
St. .expired plate, $15; E. L.
Murphy Trucking, St. Paul
Minn., hauling for hire without
MPSC authority, bond forfeit-
ed; Frozen Food Express, Dal-
las, Texas., failure to maintain i
log, $10.
Larry Brooks. 23, of 130
Clover Ave., driving while
license suspended, five days,
no valid plates, $20, no helmet,
$20; Simon Junior Disselkoen,
19, of 136 South State St,. Zee-
land, violation of license re-
striction, $20; Isabel Smith, of
77 West Eighth St., violation of
probation, probation revoked
and committed 90 days (trial).
Walter Clark, 39, Muskegon,
driving under the influence of
liquor, $150, 30 days susepnded;
John Steggerda, 26, of 126 East
19th St., assault and battery,
$25, five days suspended;
Ignacia Aeyes, 20, of 345 West
15th St., intoxicated, probation
two years.
Harvey Snyder, 47, Grand
Haven, driving while license
suspended, $40, 30 days suspend-
ed. committed three days;
David Russcher, 17, of 2896
88th Ave., Zeeland, eluding
police officer, $50, probation one
year, 30 days suspended.
Phillip Van Den Berg, 24, of
10773 Paw Paw Dr., wide load,
$10; Fred Oudemolen, 46, of 347
Felch, driving while ability im-
paired by liquor, $125 (trial);
David Calanchi, 20, of 216
West Ninth St., attempting to
purchase liquor with false ID,
$20, 10 days suspended.
Martha Ann Smith, 22, of
1718 Summit St., careless driv-
ing, $35; Jean Cranmer, 29, of
719’ Riley, larceny by conver-
sion reduced to misdemeanor,
$30 costs, probation two years,
make restitution; Marcelino
Marquez. 17, of 239 East Ninth
St., no operators’ liecnse, $15.
Guadalupe Garza, 22, of 110
East 17th St., improper regis-
tration, $10, no insurance, $15
and probation six months, also
right of way to pedestrian, $15;
Charles Jack Ketchum, 17, of
1105 Ardmore, speeding, $40;
Leonard De Vries, 18, Ontario,
iailure to report accident, $15,
also careless driving, $30.
Dennis Howard, 17, of 353
West 21st St., failure to report
accident, $15, also violation of
basic speed law, $30; Duran
Earl Johnson, 44, Grand Ra-
pids, speeding, $20; Coy Otis
Mitts, 26, New Richmond, reck-
less driving, $45; Kelvin Lem-
men, 18, of 354 Home Ave.,
red light. $20; Johnny McCaus-
lin, 47, of 80 West 34th St., pos-
session of pike in closed season,
$43.
Hamilton Romps to A
Loop Win Over Zeeland
Hamilton pounded Zeeland,
11-5 Wednesday night in Ameri-
can Legion baseball action in
the A League.
Padnos defeated American
Aerosols, 6-2 in the only B
League game while Taylors
stopped Tulip City, 3-1 and Park
Township upended TPA> 15-2 in
C League action.
Fire Damages Car
Fire caused an estimated $125
damage to the motor compart-
ment of a 1968 model car of
Tom Boerman, 142nd St., Wed-
nesday at 7:47 p.m. Holland
firemen were called to Sixth St.
and Columbia Ave. to extinguish
the fire.
8 Leave for Induction
GRAND HAVEN - The fol-
lowing eight young men left for
induction in the Armed Services
from Ottawa County on Wednes-
day: William R. Bush, William
E. De Young, Gary Tidd, Ron-
ald Kotman, Tino Caviggiola,
Marvin G. Niezink, David C.
Miller and Russell D. Fincher.
Cancer Crusade
Surpasses Goal
PRESIDENT AND SENATOR-Michigan Senator Robert P.
Griffin (right) addressed members of the 1971 graduating
class in commencement exercises Sunday at Grand Valley
State College, and GVSC President Arend D. Lubbers
conferred baccalaureate degrees on the 297 graduates.
(Sentinel photo)
GVSC Presents
Degrees to 297
Operating millage proposals
carried in both Holland and
West Ottawa school districts at
annual school elections Monday.
Holland's proposal for 5.75
mills for one year, an increase
of 2 mills over last year was
approved 3,204 to 3,018, a plural-
ity of 186 votes.
West Ottawa’s proposal ter
18.9 mills, unchanged from last
year, carried, 752 to 416, a plur-
ality of 336 votes.
In Holland, incumbent James
O. Lamb and John Amaya were
elected to four-year terms on
the board. Lamb who received
4,785 votes has served two four-
year terms. Amaya who receiv-
ed 4,123 votes replaces John
Keuning who did not seek re-
election.
In West Ottawa incumbent
Gordon Scheerhorn was reelect-
ed to a second term, receiving
823 votes to 308 for his oppo-
nent, Richard Hansen.
West Ottawa residents voted
in a single precinct in the home !
economics room of West Otta-!
wa Junior High School.
Total vote cast in Holland dis-
trict was 6,260, the second high-
est ever cast for an annual
election in June. City Clerk
D. W. Schipper estimated this
was approximately 50 per cent
of the total registered vote. Hol-
land school district includes
nearly all of Holland city, plus
Federal and Harrington dis-
Hope Church
Pastor Earns
Doctorate
The Rev. Glen O. Peterman, | The board of directors of the 444 dozen were distributed. The
P?stor of the Hope Reformed Ottawa County Unit, American Woman's Literary Club Civic
Church since 1966, has com- Cancer Society met Monday Health Committee made 350 in-
pleted a seven-year program of evening at the Grand Haven continent pads and 256 of these
advanced studies at the San Community Center with Lee were distributed. Twenty - four
Francisco Theological Seminary i Kleis presiding,
in San Anselmo, Calif, leading The results of a highly sue-
to the degree Doctor of the cessful April Cancer Crusade
Science of Theology. Commence- 1 were discussed and reports
Two Men
Sentenced
To Prison
GRAND HAVEN - Two
youths were sentenced to South-
showed that the unit has reach-
ed an all-time high of $45,734
exceeding both the local goal of
$38,000 and the Michigan Divi-
ision goal of $43,300.
The crusade report showed
patients were serviced with a em Michigan prison in Ottawa
total of 1440 stoma bags and six Circuit Court Monday by Judge
patients were assisted with Raymond L. Smith,
transportaton to treatment cen- Jack Stuhan, 23, Ravenna, ar-
ters. One patient was given rested for possession of mariju-
nursing care, 25 assisted with na after a raid on a house he
drug aid and five were pro- ; was renting at Monroe and Fifth
vided with sick-room equip- Sts. in Grand Haven May 1,ment. i was sentenced to 18 months
Reach to Recovery volunteers to 10 years in prison. The mini-
that $2,032 was received from serviced five mastectomy pa- 1 mum was recommended.
I special gifts; $750 from founda- tients with the rehabilitation , Judge Smith told Stuhan that
lions; $1,106.50 from residential program now available through] he had been informed by Grand
mail; $899 from firm gifts; the local unit and all were pro- Haven police and the proba-
tion department that the charge
placed against him had been
reduced for sale ot narcotics
to possession. But. the court
$166.53 from the sale of Christ- vided with the Reach to Recov-
mas cards, $250 from a legacy; ery rehabilitation kit.
$2,027.50 from employe gifts; There were two patients as-
$1,775.50 from independent busi- ; sisted with diagnostic X-ray.
ness; $160.51 from clubs and In the field of education, the i said, Stuhan has been involved
organizations; $5,399.39 from local unit distributed 17,752
memorials; $520 from profes- J pieces of literature, placed 40
sional groups; $1,839.39 from the , posters, and 19 exhibits. The
Send a Mouse to College Pro- j Ottawa County Unit is rated
gram and $383.85 from miscel- third in the State of Michigan
. Taneous categories. > in the field of Public Education.
ALLENDALE — Republican
U.S. Senator Robert P. Griffin
of Michigan called upon the 1971
graduating class of Grand Val-
ley State College to “push for
thoughtful change, to balance
vision with tolerance upon en-
tering a world needing renewal
and restoration and a resanita-
tion of the environment” in
ceremonies Sunday afternoon in
the GVSC Field House.
Degree candidates, totaling
297, received baccalaureate de-
grees from President Arend D.
Lubbers following their introduc-
tion by Arthur C. Hills, vice-
president for administration.
Sen. Griffin, assistant minor-
ity leader of the 92nd Congress,
received an honorary Doctor of
Laws degree from GVSC and
President Lubbers, and Dr. Icie
Macy Hoobler, consultant to the
Merrill-Polmer Institute and an
original member of the GVSC
Board of Control, received an
honorary Doctor of Humane
Letters dergee.
Realtors Hear Manager
Of Reappraisal Firm
Duane H. Hanson, district
manager for Laird and Asso-
ciates, Appleton, Wis., the firm
doing reappraisal of residential,
commercial and industrial real
estate in Holland, addressed a
recent luncheon of the Holland
Board of Realtors.
Hanson outlined procedures
used in reappraising properties.
Rev. Glen O. Peterman
ment exercises were held
Saturday, on the campus in San
Anselmo.
The degree, Doctor of the
Science of Theology, is a rela-
tively new degree and is given
to those who successfully com-
plete a course of study designed
to enhance the pastoral ef-
fectiveness of parish ministers.
in recent months with supplying
narcotics in the Grand Haven
area. “We cannot continue to
make concessions in these nar-
cotics cases,” the judge said.
Michael Dennis Little. 24,
Muskegon, charged with forge-
ry, was sentenced to three to
14 years in prison with no rec-
ommendation. He was given 71
tncts. A lew parcels in the The requirements of the de-
southern part of the city are gree are equivalent to the more
in the Hamilton district. common Doctor of Theology.
Largest coverage is of course ; The board accepted with re-
the residential crusade which , gret the resignations of Ted
netted $28,372.31 for cancer. In- Parker from Grand Haven and
eluded in all the categories was Mrs. George Bos from Jenison. ,
the Hope College walk-a-thon Named as replacements in the ' ^ ays ia'1 credit,
which realized close to $1,000 Jenison area and welcomed to Michael La Sarge, 19. Grand
for the 20-mile walk. The local ] the board were Mrs. Gordon Kapids, charged with forcibly
unit was third in the state to Miller and Mrs. William Bagin. ! opening a coin box, was placed
reach its goal. Paul Babcock was appointed as j ^ probation for 18 months and
A report given on the results chairman of the nominating i Pai(1 s,00t cJsts an(l Joh,l K!,‘
of the April Public Education committee for the September ‘'‘uskeKon-
Forum on Cancer revealed that elections with Mrs. Ray Ber- ] driving away a truck at Grand
four persons reported to Dr. wald and Mrs. E. V. Erickson , ^aven wMout intent to steal,
Muldoon for the examination to serve on his committee. was P'aced on probation for
for colon-rectal cancer. Dr. The next meeting of the board on£ j0*1!;.
Muldoon was one of the main will be held on Sept. 20, in Rudy Mawiter, 31. of Jenisoii,
speakers at this forum. Of these Holland at the North Side Peo- arrested for cashing an msui-
The millage vote in Holland
district’s 16 precincts follows:
Set Fall Opening
For Zeeland
Nursery School
ZEELAND — A pre-school
nursery, the Zeeland Commu-
nity Nursery, is being organ-
ized in that community with
plans to begin operation on
Sept. 20.
The organization will be >n- ~ #
corporated as a non-profit group, j pi,ve^ College Receives
headed by a board of directors Loutil- Foundation Grant
consisting of interested parents.
Yes No
1-1 142 108
1-2 255 334
2-1 113 74
2-2 195 121
3-1 252 307
3-2 216 175
4-1 272 198
4-2 233 234
4-3 245 187
5-1 181 222
5-2 141 252
5-3 161 227
6-1 244 207
6-2 114 144
Federal 19 35
Harrington 224 109
Absentees 197 84
Total 3.204 3.018
pies State Bank ficient funds check, was placed
Attending from Holland were on Probatl0!; 'or !woDJ'tar^"rt
niimuii ui iiicuiuct. .
Mr. Peterman's dissertation | |our, P8116"15. tumors were
was entitled “Training a Con- 1 to“nl! In a11’ one "as ...... --•<> I must nay $200 costs Robert Toi-
gregation to Use the Liturgy and three were malignant. All! Leon Klclf. J«ck Ooeterbaan, , ^Pa> cosIs. Robert TO
of (he Reformed Church in!bave undergone surgery und Henry Holthms Mrs. Eleanor »‘ih con«alinrmort:
America." The dissertation in- have re‘u™d home. In conse- BrunaeUMrs^ Andrew Daiman, gSproM^d'Sd »u^
quence, this forum was respon- Mrs. Edward Herpolsheimer, PMJi*-ri> dni1 =>UI1
Charles Kreun, Miss Emma a>,,*,.*as p,?ccduon ploigan(j bation for 18 months. He musteluded the preparation of a ...  . , ,manual for the training of a urns^yln^ ?ur lves 0
the ^ manuaT in "several^pastoral The board reviewed a film Attending from Grand Haven
situations I w^,ch 15 now avallal)le from the were Joe McCrea, Mrs. Cath-
During the past five years, the
Rev. Mr. Peterman has served
as senior minister at the Hope
Reformed Church, has done
part-time teaching at Western
Theological Seminary and has
been one of the founders of a
new organization for pastors
Ottawa County Unit entitled
“The Three Faces of Stanley.”
This film points out the impor-
tance of having a procto exam-
ination for both men and women
after the age of 40.
erine Clark. Paul Babcock, Mrs.
Louis Van Schelven, Mrs. Ray
Berwald.
Attending from Zeeland was
Mrs. Robert Drew; from Hud-
sonville, Mrs. S. R. Van Ant-
Second Reformed Church of
Western Theological Seminary |
OLIVET — The Loutit Foun- in 1954.
dation, of Grand Haven, has -
Zeeland gave permission to the 1 announced that its grant pro-
group to use the church’s edu- gram for this year includes an DOOterS UrQed
cational facilities for the co- award of $25,000 to Olivet Col- %a# i
operative venture. 1ege- |0 PrCVGIlt WQKGS eder *n the cons'stor-v of
Tentative plans call for oper-i .1° recent years, the Founda- Palos Heights Reformed
ation of the nursery school on lion has rotated several annual GRAND HAVEN - Boaters | Church, Palos Heights, 111.,
make restitution of $600 and
pay $100 costs.
Anthony Swiftney, 20. Grand
Haven, found guilty of the sale
of narcotics, did not appear
and a bench warrant has been
issued.
Brenda Pettis, 18. of 15 West
17th St., Holland, charged with
simple larceny, must pay si 00
costs or serve 30 days in jail.
Jon Bonter, 36. West Olive,
charged with larceny from a
building, was placed on proba-
tion for 18 months and must pay
costs of $150. Adolfo Pete So-
lano, 20. of 130 Charles, Hol-
land, charged with being disor-
derly, must pay fine and costs
of $100 or serve 30 days in iail.
Kent Thomas Schuster, 19. of
955 Sycamore, Holland, plead-
nnAvrir riTv a-' Nine char8ed in con*ied 8uilt>' 10 bein^ disorderly
ukange CITY, Iowa — An nection with a melee early Tues- and must pay $100 costs.
The service report for the werp and from Jenison, Mrs.
u,.u.. Ottawa County Unit showed 153 i George Bos, Mrs. Robert De
known as ‘‘The Academy of patients on file. Volunteers ! Meester, Mrs. Gordon Miller
Parish Clergy,” funded by the ! made 379 dozen dressings and I and Mrs. William Bagin.
Lilly Foundation, Inc. and i
Ministers’ Life and Casualty 1 1 1 • • r* I J
Union in Minneapolis, Minn. HlinOlS tlG^T
He graduated from Central]
College in Pella, Iowa an(* "fg
Synod Post
9 Appear
In Court
On Fighting
a two-semester basis ending in gifts to selected, small, inde- were bejng asked to avoid cre-
May, 1972, with vacations coin- 1 pendent, non-tax-supported col- atjng hazardous wakes along
ciding with those scheduled by leges of Michigan but this is the water front properties and in
the public schools. first year a grant has been, areas where other boats are
Applications for enrollment i made to Olivet.
will be taken immediately with
acceptance based on the child’s
age and date of application.
Children age 3 (before Dec. 1,
1971) through five are eligible.
Information and application
forms can be obtained from the
membership chairman, Mrs.
Ned Bergsma, 446 Huizenga,
Zeeland or by writing to the
Zeeland Community Nursery in
care of Mrs. Bergsma at that
address.
Winners at Wednesday Dupli-
cate Bridge were North-South—
first. Jack Lamb and Carrow
Kleinheksel; second. Mr. and
Mrs. Clete Merillat; third, Mrs.
Paul Boven and Bill Baker;
East West — first, Mrs. Edgar responsible for any damage or
Gallmeier and Mrs. Ray Wagen- injury caused by their wake,
veld; second, Mr. and Mrs. He said high water is making
Robert McFadden; third. Mrs. : the problem of wakes endan-
William Murdock and Mrs. ; gering the waterfront properties
Thomas Shelby. more critical.
moored.
Sgt. Edgar Hall of the Otatwa
County sheriff's Marine Divi-
sion said wakes from passing
boats can cause damage to the
moored vessels and injury to
those on board.
Hall added that boaters are
was elected vice president of
General Synod of the Reform-
ed Church in America Thurs-
day outside the Moose Lodge,!
106 River Ave., appeared in; Holland Junior Center
Holland District C^urt Tuesday; Tenni T S| t d
afternoon. One of the nine was "
charged with felonious assault. The Holland Junior Center
Held under $2,500 bond was Tennis Tournament will be held
4. 4 . . 4 , Gerald Bronkhorst, 34, of 231 from Monday, June 21 through
day, the first layman named to Ljncoin Ave., who demanded ex- dune 25- This is an annual
high office since the 1940 s. animation to the charge of felon- tournament with winners and
H^ry De ®r.u-vun. an e der in ious asSaUjt. runner-ups qualifying for the
Church °is "e'new vfee urat Pleadin« 6uiUy ,0 eharges "'Ifrtf* t0“rr,ament in r'rand Ra^
t^V‘Ce £ . disorderly fighting were Emmetdent, joining the Rev. Chrlj. I
tian H. Walvoord of New Paltr, * 1 ° u ‘ m ‘ r f,ast
N. Y„ who was elected presi- : ” ^ “fc
dent earlier. Rev. Walvoord, J.8, *88Ea?„„ .®'', Deraid
who had served as vice presi- Hunt, 18 . 233 West Ninth St.;
Registration for the tourna-
ment will be on Thursday and
Friday until tour o-clock at
which time the drawing will
take place. Those interested in
competing in the Junior Center
Tennis Tournament can contact
Gary Teall at the 22nd Street
Courts between 9 a.m. and 5
p.m.
Dr. Wynand Wichers. former • 17, 5211 ^ve-
president of Hope College who , w.ere to return dU*y 7 f°r
died in Kalamazoo a few months sentencing. _
ago, was the first layman ever ] Pleading innocent to disorder- /*•_/- j n
named to the presidency of Lv fighting were Owen Wilson,; iVOblflsandoneBoy
General Synod. Vice presidents ^  °f 27® E35* St., and Are Listed as Births
usually are named presidents Bpbby Manders. 29. Ill East Holland ana Zeeland Hospitals
the following year. Ninth St. listed three births today, two
On the financial front, a note No dates for examination were girls and one boy.
of cautious optimism was set and the eight charged with In Holland Hospital a son,
sounded by Dr. Marion de disorderly fighting were released Brent E., was born Wednesday
Velder, general secretary who on their own recognizance. to Mr. and Mrs. John Baumann,
told delegates he detected ‘‘the - route 4, and a daughter. Denise
beginning of an upturn in the Mr. and Mrs. John Stack of Lynn, was born today to Mr. and
benevolent giving of the Re-
formed Church.” He said total
giving across the denomination
for all purposes amounted to
some $39 million in 1970, an in-
crease of $2.5 million over the
previous year. A budget of $4,-
435,000 has been adopted for
the coming year.
Dr. de Velder cited increased
giving in a number of other
communions as an indication
that people are ready to “un-
derwrite their denominational
programs in a more significant
manner.”
Troy announce the birth of a Mrs. Richard De Witt. 178 Euna .
son John Patrick Stack III, Vista Dr.
Wednesday at William Beaumont Born Wednesday in Zeeland
Hospital. Royal Oak. Mrs. Stack Hospital was a daughter. Cam-
is the former Karlene John, ela Shawn, to Mr. and Mrs.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David j Richard Haaksma, 4195 Rad-
John. 623 West 29th St. stock Dr., Dorr.
Girl Slain When
Rifle Discharges
GRAND HAVEN — Marla Troopers said the girl, a
Carow, 17, of Spring Lake, was companion and Denison were in
fatally wounded Friday at 4 the field and that Denison had
p.m. when struck in the head been shooting birds with the
by a slug fired from a high rifle when for no apparent rea-
FENNVILLE — Memorial Povvered r*fle beld bX an 18' SOn be P°inted the weapon at
services will be held at Chappell year-old youth, State Police Marla. The weapon was about
Funeral Home at 3 p.m. Sun- ^rom ber bead wben
day for Edmond George Loom- Charged with manslaughter discharged. She was pro-
is. 85. a Fennville native who was Howard Peter Denison of nounced dead at the scene,
died May 10 in Albuquerque, 7189 Maple Island Rd., Muske- Troopers said Denison told
N.M. after a two year illness! gon County. Police said the them he thought the safety
The Rev. Henry Clay Alexan- shooting incident occurred in a catch on the weapon was en-
Services Set For
E.G. Loomis, 85
DRIVER PERISHES— Gary Jongekrijg, 20, of 9457 Polk St.,
Zeeland, was killed this morning when the bulk feed truck
he was operating east along Byron Rd. slammed head-on
into a bridge abutment a quarter mile west of 40th Ave. in
Jamestown Township at 9:32 a.m. He was pronounced dead
at the scene by Medical Examiner Dr. Bolthuis from Grand-
ville. Ottawa County deputies said the impact shoved the
box of the truck into the rear of the cab. Moments after
the impact the cab burst into flames. Firemen from James-
town were called. Jongekrijg was a 1968 graduate of Hol-
land Christian High School and employed by Marvin Patmos
at Sunrise Acres Poultry Farm on 32nd Ave., Hudsonville. He
was returning from delivering a load of feed to a location
north of Holland. Services were being completed by Yntema
Funeral Home in Zeeland. Jongekrijg was the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Jongekrijg of Polk St. (Sentinel photo)
der of Community Church, ! field across the street from
Douglas will be in charge of the the Denison home about three
service. Burial will be in the miles north of Nunica.
family plot in the Loomis Denison demanded examina-
cemetery. ' tion at his arraignment Sat-
Mr. Loomis is survived by his urday in Norton Shores
wife, Helen; two sons, Jerome District Court before Judge
of Denver, Colo, and Edmond Jack Grimm. No date was set.
L. of Albuquerque and tw’o Denison was held at the
brothers, Irving of Eugene, Ore. Muskegon County jail under
and Elmer of Springfield, Minn. $10,000 bond.
gaged.
Miss Carow, a junior at
Fruitport High School, was the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jas-
per Firestone of 148th Ave.
Survivors include two sisters,
Mrs. Otto Smith of Muskegon
and Mrs. Richard Laird of
Ann Arbor, and two brothers,
Arthur of Muskegon and Calvin
in the Navy.
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Couple Married Friday
In Ceremony at Bethany
United in marriage Friday
;ere Miss Denise Marie Poel,
aughter of Mr. and Mrs.
ohn L. Poel. 2732 Hope St.,
ludsonville, and Douglas Al-
w Vryhof, son of Mr. and
Irs. Justin W. Vryhof, 74
last 32nd St.
The Rev. Harvey J. Baas
fficiated at the ceremony in
Jethany Christian Reformed
;hurch. Music for the evening
ras provided by Miss Mary
fander Hooning. organist, and
Cugene Westra. soloist.
The bride's princess style
loor - length gown of ivory
andelight satin was accented
nth alencon lace on the side
>anels and bordering the hem-
ine. The yoke and sleeves of
iheer nylon were overlaid
nth the lace. An alencon lace
order trimmed her chapel-
ength double mantilla of illu-
ion and she carried a bou-
iuet of white snow-drift pom-
>ons and pale blue baby’s
reath tied with blue ribbons.
For her attendants the bride
hose Miss Susan G. Poel as
naid of honor, and her sister
Mrs. Douglas Allyn Vryhof
Mrs. Bernard Bazan, and Miss
Linda S. Aukeman as brides-
maids.
They wore mint green floor-
length gowns of nylon dotted
swiss having white lace trim
on the high necklines and bib
fronts. Each carried a large
single white mum tied with
blue streamers.
Paul L. Vryhof attended the
groom as best man while the
groomsmen were David J. Poel
and Jack Grotenhuis. Stephen
L. Poel and Gary Bloemers
were the ushers.
The Tulip Room of the Hotel
Warm Friend formed the set-
ting for the reception. Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin Muusse presided as
master and mistress of cere-
monies.
When the couple returns
from a honeymoon in Traverse
City thev will reside at 436
North Park St., Grand Rapids.
The bride attended Calvin
College and is employed by
Michigan National Bank in
Grand Rapids, and the groom
attended Davenport College and
is employed by Ringland Dav-
ies Co., Grand Rapids.
Mark 50th Anniversary
w g " -np*
' "Tff rmm
i! Is 'Ml
4 Si
11 xm'.- f
, lliil
Holland Church Forms
Setting for Nuptial Rites
Mrs. John Melvin Frieswyk
(de Vriei photo)
CO-VALEDICTORIANS — Heading the list of scholastic
honors for Holland High seniors this year are Barbara Trask
(left) and Anne Cecil who were among the 347 graduates
receiving diplomas at the 88th commencement Thursday
night in Civic Center. Both girls maintained a 4 point
average during their four years of high school.
(Sentinel photo)
Volleyettes
Elect at Final
Banquet Meet
Woodside Volleyettes held a
banquet at II Forno in Sauga-
tuck, Thursday, the final meet-
ing for the season. Twenty
women attended.
New officers were elected
for the 1971-72 season and in-
clude Barb Baldwin, president;
Janet Cramer, vice president;
Dort Kievet secretary and
Betty Kolean, treasurer.
Prize winners for the evening
were Arkie Prins. Betty Tjalma,
Evening Wedding Rites
Unites Zeeland Couple
Miss Laurel Beth Van? baby’s breath and pink sweet-
Haitsma became the bride of heart roses.
John Melvin Frieswyk Friday
in the North Street Christian
Reformed Church in Zeeland.
The Rev. Gerry Heyboer officia-
ted at the evening ceremony
and the organist, Mrs. Arlan
Matthysse, provided appropriate
music and accompanied the solo-
ist, the Rev. John M. Hains.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Van Hait-
sma, 45 East Lincoln St.. Zee-
land. and Dr. and Mrs. Melvin
J. Frieswyk, 170 South State,
Zeeland.
The bride wore a floor-length
gown of silk organza having a
pinafore bib of peau d'ange
lace edged with pink velvet in
Shirley Dams, Connie Boeve, sertion lace and bishop sleeves
Gayle Spruit, Darkie Plagge- with deep lace cuffs. Her
mars, Barb Baldwin and Mary j attached chapel - length tram
Prins.
The group will resume meet-
ings in the fall.
Turns Into Car's Path
ZEELAND — Cars operated
by Lucy MacDonald, 60, of
Grand Rapids, and Joe De
Kraker, 66. of 82 East 24th St.,
Holland, collided at 6:40 p.m.
AIR FORCE ACADEMY -..
John B. Timmer. son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. Norman Tim-
mer of 625 South Shore
Drive, graduated from
the U.S. Air Force Academy
in Colorado Wednesday.
He received his bachelor of
science degree and com-
mission as an Air Force
officer. Cadet Timmer st. Both were westbound on
majored in engineering man- 1 M-21 when the Mac Donald car
agement and has been se- ' attempted a left turn and went
into the path of the De Kraker
! flowed from the back of the
bouffant skirt. Her train - length
veil of illusion was held by a
face framer of white snow flow-
ers touched with diamond dust
and interlaced with pink velvet
loops. She carried a traditional
cascade bouquet of euchris
lilies and mini carnations,
She chose Mrs. David Van
Haitsma as her matron of hon-
or, and Miss Mary Lanning,
Miss Mary Frieswyk, Miss Sue
Frieswyk and Mrs. Robert
Frieswyk as her bridesmaids.
They wore light blue, pink and
white floral print gowns and
carried Victorian bouquets of
baby’s breath, pink daisies,
pink carnations, pink sweet-
heart roses and streamers. Miss
Ann Sterken was the bride’s
personal attendant.
Attending the groom were
Robert Frieswyk as best man,
David Van Haitsma, Sherwin
Heyboer, Greg Kok and Ward
Walters.
The reception was held in the
Zeeland Christian School. The
guests were registered by Miss
Sandy Frieswyk and punch was
served by Miss Gloria Mepyans
and Craig Vander Noot. Attend-
ing the gift room were Miss
Joan Prins, Miss Elly Verhagen
and Miss Donna Meyer.
Following an eastern wedding
trip the couple will reside in
Ann Arbor.
Mrs. Richard Michmerhuizen
(de Vriej photo)
Miss Jane Van Zoeren.i streamer. The headpiece was
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Preston Van Zoeren, 176
Hope Ave., became the
bride of Richard Michmerhui-
zen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rus-
sel Michmerhuizen, 1115 Legion
Park Dr., Thursday evening.
of matching lace and ribbon
accented with green leaves.
She carried a basket of spring
flowers with lavender ribbon
streamers.
Mrs. Donald Michmerhuizen
and Miss Mary Van Zoeren,
lected for pilot training at
Columbus AFB, Miss.
Several peoples have no
chiefs, such as the Australian
aborigines and the Eskimos.
Thursday along M^l at Vaple ^ oforcycle Overturns
” • Richard Lee Stille, 30, of 79
East 19th St., suffered abra-
sions and a minor foot injury
Thursday at 5:38 p.m. when thecar. motorcycle he was operating
east along 19th St. 228 feet east
of College Ave. flipped over
backwards after he had adjust-
ed the clutch, police said.
An Ottoman is a type of sofa
and also the name of a Turk-
ish dynasty.
Engaged
aiK ui Iliuiouaj CYCiui.fc. C..U - ---- J  •
Calvary Reformed Church bridesmaids, were attired like
formed the setting for the cer- the honor attendant,
emony which was performed by 1 The groom was attended by
the Rev. Howard Maatman.ihis brother, Donald Michmer-
Organist for the occasion was huizen as best man and Gary
Miss Cathy Plaggemars, while 1 Blaukamp, and Russell Mich-
the soloist was Earl Weener. 1 merhuizen Jr. as groomsmen.
The bride wore a floor-lenth Seating the guests were Doug-
gown of ivory silk organza las Nienhuis and Ronald Mich-
over peau. featuring an alencon1 merhuizen.
lace empire bodice with bishop The reception at Holiday Inn
sleeves and an A-line skirt, i was presided over by Mr. and
A full-length train edged with Mrs. Kenneth Michmerhuizen,
matching lace fell from the as master and mistress of cer-
shoulders of the gown. Her emonies. TTie punch was ser-
chapel-length veil of imported ved by Mr. and Mrs. Richard
illusion fell from a camelot cap | Lucas while the guests were
of alencon lace with pearl and ; registered by Muss Sally Mich-
crystal trim. The bride carried merhuizen and Steven Mich-
a colonial bouquet of white merhuizen. Miss Nancy Oonk,
roses, lavender tipped carna- and Miss Lavonne Van Ry
tions, satice, baby’s breath and were in charge of the gift room,
lavender ribbon streamers. Following a wedding trip to
Mrs. Gary Blaukamp, sister Mammoth Cave. Ky. the couple
of the bride was the matron of will reside ip Zeeland,
honor, she wore a gown of The bride, who will be a sen-
Mr. and Mrs. Henry F. Tuurling Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry F. Tuur- call from 7 to 9:30 p.m.
ing Sr of 193 West 14th St.,i They will hold an open house
rill celebrate their 50th wed- for neighbors Wednesday from
ling anniversary with an open 2:30 to 5 p.m. at their home,
louse Thursday in the Fellow- The couple has one son. Henry
hip Room of Ninth Street Chris- F. Jr., one daughter, Angelyn
ian Reformed Church. Relativ- G.. and one grandson, Roger
s and friends are invited to, Lee Tuurling.
Steekkee and treasurer Mary
McCarthy.
! Holder is active on the cross
country, track and swim teams.
, He was president of his class
\ in ninth grade and served as
, student council vice mayor this
| year.
The new vice mayor, John
Beem, is the son of Mr. and |
Mrs. Lewis Beem of 15856 Riley
Road. He is a member of honor
I society and drama club.
Deb Stektee, secretary and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Cornelius Steketee, 288 Mar-
quette, is a member of the
synchronized swim club, captain
of the girls basketball team
and a student council repre-
sentative. She is also on the
girls swim and football teams.
Mary McCarthy, student
council treasurer is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Mark
McCarthy of 14236 James Street.
She is involved in Horizons,
Dutch Dance, Drama Club,
cheerleading. French club and
pep club. She also was the :
sophomore class secretary.
More than 600 West Ottawa 1
students participated in this!
year’s Student Council election. |
Jeff Helder
Jeff Helder Is
Elected Mayor
Of West Ottawa
t
sheer plum polyester with an
empire bodice and ruffled hem-
line. Matching lace accented the
ruffled cuffs of the long sheer
sleeves, the neckline, and bod-
ice and meeting in the back
with a plum satin ribbon
ior at Hope College in Septem-
ber. is presently employed at
People’s State Bank. The
groom was graduated from
Muskegon Community College in
May and is presently employed
at Biotec of Zeeland.
Jim De Neff
Quits Baseball
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kraal,
4704 52nd St., announce the en-
gagement of their daughter,
SALT LAKE CITY - After
five years of trying to make it
to the major leagues, Holland's
Jim De Neff has announced
that he has quit baseball.
The ex-Holland High and In-
diana University standout was
playing this season at the
California Angels AAA hall
farm club at Salt Lake City,
Utah.
De Neff, who was in his
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Helen Ash, Ham-
ilton; Elmer Plaggemars, 356
Wildwood Dr.; Mrs. Lawrence
Nyland, 1681 Wolverine; Mrs.
Roger Smith, Hamilton; Gor-
don Durham. Douglas: Mrs.
James Ott, 505 West 30th St.;
Mrs. Henry Schrotenboer, Ham-
ilton: Julius Brower, 1211 Jan-
third season on the California
tSit+s £ « a, l... Li.. *
snssas'S'K » -s-ins. sss a
It was reported to The Sen- ; Nienhuis, 1381 Lakewood Blvd.;
James Hughes, 129 West 15th
Mr.Ave., and the late
Klompenberg.
Mr. Van Klompenberg is a
licensed electrician.
An October wedding is being
planned.
Jeff Helder. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Helder of 744
Ottawa Beach Road, was
recently elected mayor^of the
West Ottawa Student Council
for 1971-72. Elected vice mayor
km John Beem, secretary Deb
i Big Mac, arching five miles
! over the Straits of Mackinac to |
; connect the Upper and Lower i
Peninsulas, is one of the world’s
'great bridges. I
GAS MAIN INSTALLED— Installation of a
four-inch natural gas main along Lake
Shore Dr. was under way this week by the
Michigan Power Co. bringing gas service
for the first time to Port Sheldon. The
plastic main is designed to serve customers
along Lake Shore Dr. in Park and Port Shel-
don townships. The six-mile long pipeline
will extend from James St. north to the
Pigeon River bridge. The $100,000 project
is expected to be completed in about six
weeks with gas available for the fall heat-
ing season. Shown helping to install the
ribbon of pipe are (left to right) Marv
Wabeke, manager for gas sales in Holland;
Sam Corini, Port Sheldon township super-
visor, and Art Sas, Park township building
inspector. About 300 potential customers
live along the gas main, Wabeke said.
(Sentinel photo)
Jim De Neff
. . . wanted to be traded
St.; Jesus Centeno, 176 West
Ninth St.; Mrs. Lalo Trevino,
1189 South Shore Dr.; Mrs.
Drex Me Gehee, Hamilton;
Mrs. Henry Hulsebos, 131 West
20th St.; Alma J. Grit, 728
Apple Ave.; Rev. Paul Hin-
kamp, 64 West 14th St., and Mrs.
Edwin Plaggemars, 189 West
14th St.
Discharged Thursday were
William Ash. 4361 62nd St.;
John Bremer, 659 North Shore
Dr.; Mrs. Donald DePree, 351
East Central, Zeeland; Mrs.
Herman De Visser, 615 Oak
Valley Dr.; Warren Fought,
247 Franklin; Mrs. Corneal
Israels, 336 Arthur Ave.; Mrs.
Robert Kalkman, 340 West 35th
St.; Billy Me Neeley, 351 North
Franklin, Zeeland; Lori Ny-
kamp, 942 Lincoln: Eva Olin,
Miss Janice Faye Breaker
The engagement of Miss Ja-
nice Faye Breuker to Jerry
Meyaard is being announced.
Miss Breuker is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Breuk-
er, 248 West Washington, Zee-
land, and Mr. Meyaard is the
son of Mrs. Bert Meyaard, 32
West Main, Zeeland, and the
late Mr. Meyaard.
Nowhere else is there a mas*
sive citizen effort for the pro-
gress of a state comparable to
' the annual Michigan Week.
How do you take part? Write
the Greater Michigan Founda-
tion, 809 Center St., Lansing,
48905.
tinel’s sports staff that Roland ^ ^asj St.; Roger Tuur-
Hemond, director of player per- j *'n8' 253 East Ninth St.; Mrs.
sonnel for the Chicago White Raymond Webb Jr., 229 West
Sox wanted to acquire De Neff ,2th &•; Mrs. Minnie Westra.
from the Angels but California Warm Friend Hotel, and
wouldn’t trade him. Sharon Stevens, 256 West 12th
Hemond, a former director
of the Angels farm clubs, > - ; -
wanted De Neff quite badly Marriage Licenses
but California wouldn’t go for (Ottawa County)
the deal. Vern Allen Yetman, 27, and
De Neff was disappointed in Nancy Jean Walcott, 22, Hol-
his performance this season land; Richard Applebach, 38,
and would have loved to have Grandville, and Barbara Adams,
gotten the opportunity to play! 32, Coopersville; Lewis Borg-
for Hemond’s Chisox. man, 21, and Sharon Slager, 21,
The 6’2” 200-pound De Neff Holland; Rick Savage, 18, and
will be working on his Mas- Karen Vander Hulst, 17. Hol-
ler’s Degree in Guidance and Hand; David Allen Grigg, 27,
Counseling at the University of Muskegon, and Sheila Ann Guin,
Utah this summer. 1 20, Holland.
Michigan was the first to es- A Cypriote is a native of
tablish roadside picnic tables. I Cyprus.
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Sally Ann Scholten Wed
To David L. Steenwyk
'm
h Jt **
4
Green-Brennecke Vows
Repeated in Spring Rites
Mrs. Ted B. Koeman Mrs. James Carter Wallers
Miss Sally Ann Scholten,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harris
Mrs. David Lee Steenwyk
(Joel's photo)
white Bible covered with white
carnations tipped with blue,
Nuptial Vows Repeated
In Nebraska on Friday
W alter s-Kuhlman Vows
Recited in Grand Rapids
**
Wedding vows were ex- St. Jude Church of Grand Wedding rowssleeves A headoiece of roses JUUC '•'TUI UI uld,,u The>‘ wore lilac gowns
ra, nations hahv’s hrpath harh! RaP^s formed the setting for with pink and yellow flower changed Saturday, May 2». by
Mrs. Jeffrey Jay Green
were ex- 1 sister of the groom, was the
music was provided by Theresa The attendants wore blue cl!f™on'\;n HrA_. fr • , , "a!,ei,s (l ^ 's «» m ceremony with The reception was held at
Hietbrink, organist, and Philip sheer gowns trimmed with flor- Q/,ig0 ' BroPhy off,c'a ed brother as best man. The ush- Kortnev Steinbeck, soloist, ac- Klmwood Country Club in Iowa
Doeschot. soloist. al lace and having short puffed fL a I ^ Joh" 'yalters- Jam,‘s conpanied by Mrs. Walter with Miss Nancy Heading at
The bride is the daughter of sleeves. They carried a variety l? , d®ugh,t®r nof ,M,r and pI,s ^^horst and Craig Hoffman, Brown, organist. the guest book and Dr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Leal Doeschot of fresh flowers and wore fr1, n^h,Tfn °A (,far,d Rapi p11 Ze€,and’ af!d .R. 0 b f [ Parents ofthe couple are Mr. Mrs. Donald S. Heading and
and the groom's parents are matching headpieces. S’ an.d lhe s°n /! , >shbu'gc,’f ?! H?,sda C^ ' nhn an(l Mrs- Karl c Brenneckc Mr. and Mrs. Richard C. Gross-
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Koema,\ ! The reception was held in the 'cfJe3La' "d s’ 44 J: Ch'rco ,,f (,rand Rap,ds was of Marshalltown, and Dr. and man and Nicole Miller as hosts
6048 146th Ave. church. an... , • "SS Dca,ei'- ( Mrs. Lawrence Green. 54 Hast and hostesses. Assisting were
ifouen, Ave'; :,nd bt^rbiS,ha,«aennda„1rXr-;
Da\id Lee Steenwyk, son of Mr. j floor . length gown fashioned of
and Mrs. Henry Steenwyk. 234 light blue chiffon with matching
West 19th St. were united in bib trimmed with navy b 1 u e I
marriage Friday. velvet buttons. The empire
The 7:30 pm. rites were waist featured navy blue velvet
performed in the First streamers. A petal headpiece
Congregational Church of Sau ! held a matching veil and she
gatuck by the Rev. R o b e r t carried long • stemmed white
Hanna assisted by the Rev. carnations tipped with blue.
Thomas Vanden Heuvel. Mrs. The candlelighter wore an
Terry Thomas was the organist. ! apricot color dress complemen-
Attending the couple were ted with a carnation corsage.
Miss Pam Scholten, sister of the Assisting at the reception held
bride, maid of honor; Miss at Cumerford's Restaurant
Laurie Steenwyk. sister of the were Mr. and Mrs. Al Smith at
groom, who lit the candles; the punch bowl; Mr. and Mrs. 1
Robert Steenwyk who attended | Reg Smith, master and mistress
his brother as best man and of ceremonies; Mr. and Mrs.
Dave Sharda and Dale NeinhuLs Allen Steenwyk and Mr. and
who seated the guests. Mrs. Robert Scholten in the gift |
Miss Carol Bosch was the room and Mrs. Dave Sharda
Honor attendants for the The newlyweds nlanned a trm i I;1* was altired. in » The masters and mistresses i 12th' s, , Holland. Paulette Uwis. Susan Orlady,
couple were Sandi Liesveld and to ColoTadi' Tht^ l v P 1 ^ hig neckline fuffs ofTe t“nd 1 FnnX" The bride s g0Wn was Zupek and
Keith Koeman. Mrs. David) ing for the summer in Ogden. onV^ves rdice and hem man and m? and M s ^gth of embroidered lace, with Mrs. Bruce Johnson
Doeschot and Nancy Koeman Utah, and return to Grand Hne t mmed w th antmue lace ^ »co %e Sifts were ar vic,orian necklmp a,,<l Mrs. Grecn_ is a 1071 Rrad-
ufnro hriHpcmaiHc urhiio ih.» .u„ r-n ime ''immea wim aniique lace r\. loiuo. me guts weie ar‘ mu(|0n sleeves Her bouffant uate of the tniversity of Iowa
bride's personal attendant.
For her wedding the bride
selected a floor-length gown of
white chiffon with high neck
and long puffy sleeves. The
gown from the shoulder to hem
was trimmed with white Venice
lace underlaid with light blue
ribbon The ribbon also trim-
med the neck and sleeves. Her
chapel-length train fell from an
empire waist also accented
and Mrs. Dale Nienhuis pre-
siding over the guest book.
Following a southern wedding
trip the newlyweds will make
their home at 333 East Lake-
wood Blvd.
The bride is employed at the
Credit Bureau of Holland and
the groom, a graduate of Allied
Institute of Technology. Chic-
ago. is employed by Elhart Pon-
tiac. He recently returned from
± KSS! jeweled whm majored pay.were bridesmaids, while the Rapids in the fall.
SHlfS “anfDivW DHX. ^  bridp is » ^ J m',s'c br,idevs and .. ... ...... . ........ .. . ....... . .............
"t bride wore a .... .... ^ ^ S
The bride chose her sister, were Mr. and Mrs. Alvin To,onto- tanada< at^nded ..u ri. ' . , M Ph
Miss Susan E. Kuhlman. as Kraker. s,sler « patron of honor aw • .w'um lv> J S in
maid of honor, and Miss Mary! Following a wedding trip to wore a floor- length gown of ^ •. > r
Jo Kuhlman and Miss Pat- Cape Cod. the couple will live shock,n? P,nk w,th deeP ru1ff‘e (,r.f,d Hd'e" , ^ hv fhp,
ricia L. Kuhlman, also her sis- in New Brunswick. N.J. ,nm Her f,01wers, we,e. Ilkelwl11 h0 Prac,lcing phys,cal thcr'
ters. as bridesmaids. Shanon L. The groom is doing graduate ,he hr,de- ' arnc (,rcen' aP\ __________ __
Murdock of Grand Rapids was work in geology at Rutgers Un- j “
-- ™: ______ ;VFW Auxiliary
NOSE JxhA. by Leo Martonosi
with lace and ribbon and her , Vietnam,
double fingertip veil was held in Parents of the groom enter-
lace by flowers fashioned of tained at a rehearsal dinner at
ace and ribbon. She carried a Warm Friend Hotel.r,
; versify ^ f1' nfiliois^but ^ expects KnlflM Bf'COfflf'S ^e^e90^eS
' to transfer to Western Michi- ' ^ ^ ^ LIL/C/\C L/CLU//lCj [)q||q5 NOfTTBcl
Bride of James A. Cook
Mrs. DeBruyn
On Girl Scout
Workshop Staff
Secretaries
Install Officers
At Dinner Meet
Mrs. Robert De Bruyn, in- j
structor of modern dance at ^e Holland-Zeeland Chapter
Hope College, will be a mem- of ,he National Secretaries As-
her of the faculty al a summer I sociation held a dinner meeting
arts workshop sponsored by the on Wednesday evening at the
Grand Rapids Michigan frails Macatawa Bay Yacht Club.
Girl Scout Council at Northern President Mrs. Robert (Jean)
Michigan University from July Wyngarden, presided and con-4.17 ducted the business meeting.
The arts workshop will bring Miss Karen Nienhuis presented
girls from all over the United her final treasurer’s report. The
States, plus six Girl Guides new members were introduced,
from foreign countries — two They were reminded of the
each from Sweden. Mexico and July meeting to be held on
India — to the first internation- Thursday, July 15 at 6:30 p.m.
al event. Besides Girl Scouts, at the home of Mrs. Odell
there will be non-Scouts from (Marilyn) De Jonge, 263 - 100th
the central city of Grand Ra- j Ave., Zeeland. The president re-
pids, providing an even great- ported on the Michigan Division
er cultural background for all. ; meeting held in Flint. She told
The arts workshop enables about the Omega Ceremony,
high school age girls to explore where one of the charter mem-
music literature, modern dance, | bers, Mrs. Billie’ Slagh. who
drama, TV, and art for two passed away during the year,weeks. Iwas remembered.
Mrs. DeBruyn will instruct Mrs. Wyngarden, assisted by
the students in the techniques ; Miss Nienhuis conducted two
of dance and choreography. It candlelight services. Six new
was Mrs. De Bruyn who initial- members, Sue Daughter, Pat
ed and carried through the i Garvelink, Gail Lawson. Mil-
plans for this workshop where dred Marble, Betty Siam and
girls have the opportunity to Carol Ter Beek were initiated
learn artistic expression on a into the Holland-Zeeland Chap-
Ray Backus, who coached in the past five years.” ,
the Holland High Dutch to their Another fine player Backus the ,lower g,rl _
best won-lost record in baseball “«cl*d was Max ?luPkfr' *ho
in the past 25 years this sea
son. announced today that he
has resigned as mentor after g”an“u^ersit? this7aH.
ftve years at the helm. 6 The muscu,,ar Backus adu.
The Dutch ended thetr 197 aled from Mjchigan |,„fheran
season with a fine 1M overall Semi in Sagfnaw in 1959
mark and according to Backus whcre 4 was 6a standoul in
it is the best record in the past (oolbaI1 basketball and base.
2d years at Holland in baseball,
Backus. 30, who accepted the Ba(.kus lettered as a [reshma„
T a.V,?terJ™ basesj." a> Northwestern College in
1967. stated After five reward- Wa,ertown, Wis in 1959 as a
mg .'ears of running the pro- defensjve tac|(|e and transfered
glam at Holland, on an intei im tn wes(ern Michigan University
bases, 1 have decided to step as a sophoraore. 6The suo" inti-
down as head coach. This was p,)un(j Bac](US p]ayed on the
Broncos’ varsity team for three
years as a guard.
Zeeland High School was the
first assignment for Backus ;
when he graduated from WMU
in 1963. Backus signed on as
assistant in football and was
also head golf coach in 1965 j
before jumping at the opportun-
ity to coach and teach in the
Holland school system in the '
fall of 1965.
Backus is directly respon-
sible for Holland attending its
first spring baseball trip to j
Florida this past spring and he
hopes that whoever takes over
as coach will continue to doi
likewise.
“Not one tax dollar was spent
on our trip south and I would
like to thank all the people that
made our trip such a success,”
Resthaven
Visiting Day
Well Attended
Ray Backus
. . . resigns as Dutch Coach
the only reason he sighted.
The sharp dressing Holland
snapped Backus.
We only had the privilege of
working with Ray for two years
and appreciate all the help that
he has given us.
From the sports desk, we are
college campus under the direc-
tion of a highly qualified staff.
Schouten
90 Years Old
ter. As the women came for-
ward, they were given a lighted
candle and a long stemmed red
rose which is the emblem of
the Association. After the ini-
tiation, all the members recited
the “Code of Ethics.”
As the rtew officers were in-|
Holland s “grand old man ’ of 5lalled' “cb ot(ic" held a dif-
alhletics. Jack Sehoulen, cele- '"-ont .colored c^lc as a sym-
Croma hie onth hirtHHav Satur bo1 of her offlce- President,brated J s 90th birthday Satur- ^ Kennelh (Kathleen) Dyk.
K niraru cnnr» ai candle for vice president; Mrs.
years c tQnn:nJ nffi Barry (Karen) Overbeek a
Hope before stepp ^  d . . J green candle for secretary and
tia v ln . • ' the blue candle for treasurer.:
coach and trainer. ^jss shjrtey Zoet.
In 1954, Carnegie gymnasium; Mrs w;ngarden adjourned
at Hope was renovated and , meeting and turned the
renamed C arnegie • Schouten | gavej over to the new president,
gym. At that time. Schouten j new president thanked the
was working part-time for the retiring president and presented
college when Carnegie gym hgr wjth a “Past President"
was planned shortly after the pjn
turn of the century. | After the meeting, the mem-:
Besides coaching every sport ber of the Holland - Zeeland j
nt Hope, Schouten served as Chapter had fellowship and re-
trainer all the time he was at j freshments at the home of the
Hope. He installed a men’s i retiring president, 760 Jenison
physical education program at ’
Hone, making freshmen re-
quired to take physical educa-
tion and he also instigated a
physical education program for
women.
mentor will remain on the staff g0jng ,0 mjss yOU Ray and i'm
as a mathematics teacher and sure fellows on the base-
will again assist head footba l ba„ leam feeI (he same way
Coach Dave Kempker this fall.
see them develop,” said Backus. Installed as Commander
This was the big reason that he . . M. . ..
staved on as long as he did J?sePn 1 • iiiicnetl, Ji*-m Kathy Joy Wabeke and James
as baseball coach. I I Alan Cook were solemnized
'Filings were at the bottom as Jd..|as pJ,st 1com[J,a”de^ °f •J16 Friday ,n Niol,orl' MrieHan
* v,ao„kni. Willard G. Leenhouts Post No. •
The charter was draped for Many persons called at ReJ-
past national president, Beulah haven on Thursday afternoon
Adamson at the Thursday meet- and evening during the Visiting
'ing of the VFW Auxiliary, Day sponsored by ResthavenThursday. Guild, Tours of the Home were
The group elecled rlelegales Sivcn and many residents re-
to the VFW national convention cel'ed ca‘’s
| in Dallas, Texas. Aug. 13 to 20; Dessert was served in the dm-
Janet Cuperus, Irene Hamm, ing rom from a table centered
| Clara Dykcma, Eva Myrick with a yellow and white mum
and Donna Riemink, Alternates arrangement on a lace cloth
are Daphne Kugelberg, Lillian over yellow. Mrs. Minnie Schoi-
Vander Kolk. Emma Kennedy, ton arranged the table setting.
Lillian Borchers and Vada Mrs. Gerrit Dellaan and Mrs.
Rosenberger. George Glupker poured during
Names of members’ children tbp afternoon, with Mrs. Ru h
were drawn to be sent to the DeWolfe and Mrs. Gelmer Bo-
i VFW children's camp. Camp ven serving as pourers in 'he
Trotter, near Newaygo. Bing evening.
I Mulder and Mary Reimenk Mrs. Maude Dogger was gen-
: were the two whose names were oral chairman of the event. As-
i drawn. sisting in the dining room in
The department convention the afternoon were the Mes-
1 will be held in Kalamazoo June dames Alvin Dyk. Charles Maas,
1 25 to 28. William Brouwer. Marinus Kole,
The next auxiliary meeting is Ernest VandenBerg. Ruth K:-
I set for July 8. lander. Arthur Schipper. Rus-
Lunch was served by Mar- sell Lievense and the Misses
guerite Culver and her commit- Viola Cook and Dora Scner*
mer.
Mrs. Dogger was joined in 'he
evening by the Mesdames Ray
Knooihuizen, L. De Boer. Harry
Kalmink, Edward Spruit. Will-
iam H. Vande Water, Sarah
Dykhuis. Eilender, VandenBerg,
tee.
Two Injured In
Crash of 2 Cars
William Volkema, 70, of 333 Willis Van Vuren and Joe Doze-
1 East Lakewood Blvd., and an man.
off duty Holland police officer, Women of the Resthaven Ser-
j Paul Michmerhuizen. 25. of vice League displayed and sold
| 1894 Second Ave., Zeeland, were handmade articles at a table in
j injured in a two-car eollision at the main first floor lobby with
22nd St. and Maple Ave. at proceeds to be used for benevo-
1 8:04 a.m. Friday. (lent projects.
Volkema was admitted to The desserts were furnished
j Holland Hospital with a fractur- by women from Zion Lutheran,
ed knee cap and was listed in First United Methodist. Faith
1 fair condition. Michmerhuizen . Christian Reformed. Harlem Re-
The wedding vows of Miss in-law of the groom, seated the was treated for bumps and formed. Hamilton Christian Re-
guests. The groom's s i s t e r1 bruises and was released. formed. Third Christian Reform-
Mrs. Jay Vander Vliet was the! Officers said Volkema was ^ °f Zeeland, Community Re-
i ekerk Christian bride’s personal attendant. northbound on Maple Ave. and of Zeeland. North Street
Mrs. James Alan Cook
(Van Den Berqc plioto)
far as baseball goes whe Reformed Church. Music for! The bride wore a floor-length aPPai'(’nl|y failed to stop for a Obristian Reformed of Zeeland
Backus took over in mid-year , 5’ ^ r| .h i the occasion was provided by gown of organza featuring ven-, sU»P sign. He was hit broadside Haven ( hnstian Reformed of
from Paul Berta and toy's “™°ny heW at the Club- Mrs ^  Boeve >nd Gregl?ce lace garlands around the > the Michmerhuizen auto 1 Zeeland Ovensel Chr^ian He-
team only won five games and roon)s „ Hojla,ld Anjeri* Hewitt high neck down the front nan- beading east on 22nd St. The [?r[ned, Calvary Christian ho-
Wjln j , ; ^ ^ SKaf | SS'
in 1969 and 8-10 last year before g evening ceremony which unit- cented the Venice trim Her tennis courls near the inter-
s diSistL-sz i ^ w
Holland firemen answered a
Ave.
Indian lore of Great Lakes
tribes is displayed at the Fort
St. Joseph museum at Niles.
Mich.
ted 1 to'lm * out * as ^  ^ Inne^be- Alden J- stoneri finance officer , 16th SC. and the son of Mr., daisies on Venice lace and she served by Mr. and Mrs. Mark Three Alarms
iause I8hadUnlanned 'on TeMen- i ^  A. Von Ins; Sgt.-at-arms, , and Mrs. Clifford Cook. STJj carried a white Bible with pink Dalman, and the gifts were ar-1!' | ^ £ 
0t SeaS°n'" 1 E^l^^Da*.: 1 X “Lf ' attendants the' nSs’ tloor-length' *2 grass*™, TC
Slueeine first haseman Rick man as historian and sen-ice ! couple chose Mrs. Paul Boer- gowns of light blue with flock- j Schreur. a plastic fire in separate calls
Van Toneeren is called, ’’the officer- ’ I man as mald of honor’ and ed "bite flowers featured em- Following a wedding trip to Thursday,
finest” player that I have Retiring commander Frank R°n l00^ brother of the pire waists and long sleeves. Niagara Falls adn Thousand Is- A grass and tree stump fire
coached” said Backus. Van Vaclavik served as chef at a groom, as best man. Brides- White velvet ribbon accented t lands, the newlyweds will reside sent firemen to the O. S.
Tongeren will attend the Uni- ; hamburger fry served to the
versity of Michigan this fall, | members prior to the installa-
where he will go out for bothjtion ceremony, conducted by
baseball and football. former post commander, and
“Van Tongeren always gives
150 per cent and is a real gen-
tleman,” echoed Backus. “He
hits the ball harder than any
life member of Post 6, Alfred C.
Joldersma.
The average thickness of the
high school player I have seen 1 Greenland ice cap is 1,000 feet.
maids and groomsmen were the waists and fell into bows at Bouwman's Trailer Park. Reimold property, 1067 East
Mrs. Nancy Robitaille, the in back. They carried bouquets The bride is employed as a 16th St. at 11:58 a.m.
bride's sister. Miss Janice' of pink and white carnations. ; waitress at Chicken Bob’s Inn, Beans burining in a pot on
Cook, the groom's sister. Bob Mr. and Mrs. Larry Wabeke and the groom is employed as a stove sent firemen to 1764
Cook, another brother of the were master and mistress of a truck mechanic at Gra-Bell east 14th St. at 2:26 p.m. and
groom, and Bruce Wabeke ,! ceremonies at the reception in Truck Lines. a plastic fire in an oven at M
the bride's brother. Randy Wa- the church basement. Thej - and C Products, 400 West 24th
beke. also the bride's brother, guests were registered by Mrs.! Nevada is the largest manu- St., created smoke but littl*
and Jay Vander Vliet, brother- Doug Wabeke; the punch was.facturer of gaming devices. fire damage at 8:14 p.m.
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MAN PROVES
HIS HUMANITY
In his day, Robert Burns
rightly complained of "man's
inhumanity to man.” In spite
of our vaunted civilization,
there’s still plenty of it around
today. It rears its ugly head
and manifests itself in so many
violent ways such as in racial
strife and war. And yet, when
natural disaster strikes, be it a
tidal wave in Indonesia, or more
recently the current catastrophe
of the cholera epidemic around
Calcutta, it is reassuring to find
that the more affluent nations
of the world are quick to come
to the rescue by airlifting plane-
loads of supplies of food and
vaccines to provide relief.
The prophets through the ages
have been telling us that all
men are brothers, and perhaps
the first faint glimmerings of
that fact are beginning to dawn
upon the world. Some 40 years
ago in the 1931 depression era,
the late Harry Fosdick in a ser-
mon referred to Carlyle's com-
ment on an Irish widow in Edin-
burgh with three children who
applied for help and failed to
get it, fell ill of typhus instead,
infected 17 others, and then
died.
In Carlyle's words: "The for-
lorn Irish widow applies to her
fellow creatures, ‘Behold, I am
sinking bare of help. I am your
sister; one God made us. *You
must help me.’ They answer,
‘No, impossible; thou art no
sister of ours!’ But she proves
her sisterhood; her typhus kills
them; they actually were her
brothers though denying it.”
You point the moral to adorn
the tale.
Sunday School
Lesson
Sunday, June 20
God Requires Economic
Justice
Micah 2:1-3, B-9 ‘
By C. P. Dame
We live in a strange world.
On the one hand there is much j
said and done about injustice '
and on the other hand much
injustice is committed. Some of I
the people who demand justice
at times are guilty of injustice.
God demands personal and
social justice.
I. Some people deliberately '
plan doing evil. The prophet |
Micah described people of that
type. Micah— his name means,
"Who is like Jehovah?”— lived
and prophesied from 740 to 090
B. C. during the reigns of Ahaz
and Hezekiah, in Judah. He was
born in Moresheth - Gath, a
small village located near the
Philistine border about twenty
miles from Jerusalem. A great
highway from Assyria to Egypt
ran through the Valley. Micah
lived in the country, away from
the cities about whose wicked-
ness he heard, and spoke for
the rural districts which were
squeezed by the rich land own-
ers who wanted more ground
for their estates.
The prophet preached to
religious people who observed
the rites and ceremonies of re-
ligion but did not practice its
ethics. Micah taught that God
is the Creator, Giver of Life
and King and Law-Giver whoj
demands obedience to his laws
and makes provisions for his
children. Micah said that men
planned iniquity upon their
beds, schemed how they could
get more land. The Levitical
law made provision for the re-
turn of land to the original
owner (Leviticus 25:10) but the
greedy got around that law.
Today many greedy people are
around judging by the stealing,
shoplifting, and crookedness
which goes on. All think that
they can get away with it. God
says that the evil-doers will not
escape punishment.
II. Evil-doers have no limits.
Micah likens the greedy people
to invaders who carry every-
thing they can lay their hands
on away using force to do it
even if involved mothers and
children. Today the covetous are
like the covetous in Micah’s day
—they will do anything no mat-
ter how lawless it is to gain
their wicked ends. Micah was
hard on leaders in his day who
got the best for themselves. A
study of the pressures groups
Engagements Announced Hospital Notes
Miss Kristine DeBoer
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond De
Boer of Sturgis, formerly of
Holland, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Kris-
tine, to Paul Fox, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Fox of Mio.
Mr. Fox is a 1971 graduate
of Western Michigan Universi-
a Bachelor of Science
' Miss Jill Michielson
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Michielson,
37 West 39th St., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Jill, to Dave Emmick, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Emmick,
83 West 18tH St.
An August wedding is being
planned by the couple.
Miss Joan Alice Meeuwenberg
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Meeuw-
enberg of Hudsonville, announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Joan Alice, to Willard J.
Post, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Post, also of Hudsonville.
Two Killed
In Collision
Miss Diane Lynn Kuntz
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kuntz,
10654 96th Ave., Zeeland, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter Diana Lynn, to Ronald
Leon Martinie, son of Mrs. Hen-
rietta Martinie, 10103 Pierce St.,
Zeeland, and the late Henry
Martinie.
Miss Kuntz is attending State
College of Beauty in Grand
Rapids and Mr. Martinie is self-
employed.
A November wedding is being
planned.
Two Couples
Are Honored
At Shower
Of Cycles
covetousness' i^the ‘Sri v°uS 1 GRAND HAVEN ~ T™ Pcr'motive. sons were killed and two others
In Macah’s day some people ' injured in the collision of two ,A .^rPup, ne^5?0rs
to God. This explains why there i north of Marne m Wr'ght ! for a grocery shower in honoi
is a moral decline in the nation. ! ship. of Mr- and Mrs- Alfonso Pratto
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Scott Wuerfel,
4194 47th St.; Vernon Margot,
Fennville; Robert Overway,
9454 Mary Lou, Zeeland; Sandra
Boerman, Hamilton; Henrietta
Cramer, 49 East 32nd St., and
Michael Grigg, Fennville.
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
Robert Baker and baby, 562
Wedgewood Dr.; Rebecca Box,
Douglas; Mrs. James Brake,
698 Aster Ave.; Mrs. Dennis
De Jonge and baby, 361 Mar-
quette Ave.; Mrs. Jtemes Ed-
ward, 562 West 29th St.; Mrs.
William Ferry, 191 Bel Air St.;
Bertha Huyser, Grandville;
Benjamin Lemmen, 347 East
Seventh St.; Mrs. Eildert Nien-
huis, 74 West 28th St.; Mrs.
Robert Prins, 353 College Ave.;
Arthur Unruh, 119 East 24th
St.; Jennie Van Oss, Zeeland;
Mrs. Bert Wierenga, 106 East
35th St., and Mrs. Willis Zwag-
erman Jr., 12124 James St.
Admitted Saturday were Mrs.
James Darrow, 1275 South Shore
Dr.; Jeffrey Raab, Dorr; Ray-
mond Schutt, 14105 Perry St.,
and Mrs. John Keen, 51 West
18th St. •
Discharged Saturday were
Mrs. James Ott, 505 West 30th
St.; Mrs. Drex McGehee, Ham-
ilton; Mrs. Ronald Bakker and
baby, 328 Roosevelt, Zeeland;
Cheryl Barkel, 31 Holly Ct.;
Sandra Boerman, Hamilton;
Max Congdon, Jenison; Gordon
Durham, Douglas; Mrs. Lee
Everse and baby, 1984 92nd
Ave.; Deborah Starrett, 347
Washington Blvd.; Debra Kars,
1012 Butternut Dr.
Also Laura Linn, 275 Dyken
Ave.; Mrs. Marvin Midkiff,
3018 Vandenberg Rd.; Mrs. Paul
Nienhuis, 1381 Lakewood Blvd.;
Andrew Nykerk, 1722 South
Shore Dr.; Mrs. Raymond Res-
seguie and baby, 211 Lizbeth
Dr.; Carl Slotman, route 3;
Theron Tapley, 20 West 30th
St.; Adeline Van Dam, 467 Har-
rison Ave.; Mrs. Keith Veldheer,
333 East Lakewood, Lot 141; and
Mrs. Henry Willis, route 3.
Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
George Tippett, 427 East Eighth
St.; Lester Borgeson, route 4;
Duane Rumirll, 16933 West
Quicy St.; Jennifer Tietsema,
151 West 12th St.; Brenda De
Vries, 451 Central Ave.; Mich-
ele Gronevelt, 327 Waukazoo
Dr.; Mrs. Robert McFall, 397
North Calvin St.; Mrs. Robert
Smith, 550 West 30th St.; Lan-
nette Zylman, 16 East 29th St.;
Renae Brummels, 3253 Lake
Shore Dr.
Also Anna Saldivar, 248 East
15th St.; Sallie Gilcrest, 1671
South Shore Dr.; Donald Lam,
78 East 23rd St.; Kevin Bair,
352 North 145th St.; George
Thorsen, West Olive; Mrs. The-
odore Bosch, 196 West 10th
St.; Kristen Heerema, 16585
Butterworth
To Graduate
Area Nurses
Commencement exercises wil
be held Friday for Butterworth
Hospital School of Nursing,
Grand Rapids, in Fountain
Street Church at 8 p.m.
Arkell B. Cook, executive vice
president and director of Butter-
worth Hospital, will present the
diplomas and Mrs. Betty June
Kiley, director of the school of
Nursing, will present the school
pins. William Irwin, president of
NOSE Jit& by Leo Martonosi
Joan Vandcn Bosch
the Board of Trustees, will pre-
side over the ceremonies, and
Arend Lubbers, president of
Grand Valley State College, will
be the main speaker.
Graduating from Holland is
Mary Ellen Harmsen, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Harsem,
74 East 31st St., and from Zee-
land, Miss Joan Vanden Bosch,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Vanden Bosch. 1412 96th Ave.
Also graduating is Mrs. Robert
Essink. the former Kathy Lynn
Jim Kaat, the ex-Zeeland and
Hope College flash, who was
once compared with Lefty
Grove, is the American League’s
top all-time active winning
pitcher.
The Minnesota Twins star left-
hander, has won 160 games and
dropped 135 to date which un-
fortunately for him includes
Sunday's 9-5 loss to the Tigers.
We were in Detroit Friday
night to watch Mike Kilkenny
baffle the Twins, 4-1 and prior
to the game, we took the op-
portunity to chat with Kaat
on the field.
While waiting for the 6'4" 217-
pound Kaat to finish his game
of "pepper” we discussed the
Twins’ players with batting
greats Tony Oliva and Harmon
Killebrew.
Killebrew, who is one of the
league's top home run hitters
of all-time, paid Kaat the high-
est tribute anyone can bestow
on a person, as he said, "Jim
is just the greatest person in
the world and if I had a son,
I would want him to be like
him.”
The hard hitting Oliva, who
was making passes with two
lovely "dishes” near the dug-
out statea, "when we get good
hitting, we don’t get pitching
and when we get pitching, we
don’t get any hitting but Kaat
has probably been the most con-
sistent hurler that we have had
throughout the years and ‘or
me, it’s been a pleasure to play
with him.”
Twins’ manager Bill Rigney
cracked, "if everyone was pu'
to 300 innings this season. If
I can go anywhere near that
figure, the victories will come.
‘•I don’t think that when I m
washed up as a starter that
I will be available to pitch in
relief because it’s not easy to
pick up relief pitching after
you have been a starter all
your life,” said Kaat. ^
The 32-year-old Twins hurl-
er is in his llth year in the big
leagues and calls the Tigcis
A1 Kaline, "the toughest” out
for him. "I don’t know why he
owns me like he does because
if I did, I sure would change
my ways.” , ,
Kaat admits that he doesnt
pitch like he once did five or
six years ago but insists that
his arm is in the best shape
it has been in for years.
"Sure I don’t throw as hard
as I once did and I rely on
more junk than in the past but
itch is still my sinking
” he replied.
The likeable Zeeland native,
who has a fine 3.06 earned run
average, said, "I like to fin-
ish the year around 3.00. About
three years ago I would shoot
for a 2.30 ERA but the rules
have aided the hitters so much
in the past few years, that
anything around 3.00 is consid-
ered pretty good.”
Kaat hopes to pitch in the
major leagues as long as he
can but can't explain his tre-
mendous success over the Chi-
cago White Sox. "I wish 1 knew
because I pitch against them
like anyone else,” he snapped.
Does Kaat prefer the quiet
m
fast
nitelv be challenging the As Martin.
and Royals for the Western Di- "I really have no preference
vision crown." because they both have thei
strong points and can get
•Jim has lost some tough
games but I'm sure that he and
us will have a lot to say who
wins our division,” replied Rig-
ney. He snapped, "we sure
through to baseball players of
today,” Kaat added.
"No, I don’t think baseball
players are pricing themselves
aren’t out of it yet. We got out of the market. I honestly
over 100 games to play and don’t think that we get a fair
anything can happen.” shake in the newspapers,” he
Dave Woodcock, who was the continued,
starting Hope College catcher The good natured Kaat doesn't
for Jim in 1957, was in the check off his catchers often
dugout when we were inter- but did add, "sometimes I may
viewing Kaat. Woodcock is now check them off once or twice
a coach at Detroit Catholic Cen- a game but then other times,tral. I check them off 10 or 12
Kaat and Killebrew are the times.”
only original Washington Sena-
tors left on the Minnesota ros-
Mary Ellen Harmsen
Rusk
Calvin Quick's name was not
with last weeks list of graduates
for 1971. Cal graduated from
Zeeland High School.
Mrs. Herbert Ribbens re-
turned home last week from
The Netherlands where she
spent six weeks visiting friends
and relatives. Her brother died
while she was in The Nether-
lands.
A sprinkling system has been
installed in the parsonage lawn.
Today the School Aid mem-
bers had a potluck at Wierda’s
cottage. They left the church at
9:30 a.m.
The Unity Christian High
School annual meeting will be
held June 21.
The King’s Messengers Quar-
tet will present a program
next Sunday June 20, at 9 p.m.
in the North Street Christian
Reformed Church in Zeeland.
This is sponsored by the North
Street young people.
Mr. and Mrs. William Leep
and family left last week for
Montana where they will be
vacationing with friends and rel-
atives.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Lugten
Quincy, route J; Earl Fran- ( petroe[je daughter of Mrs.
comb, 76 Wes 10th St., Dennis A,vin m Easl 48th
Frw}56 91 ikkers 6 685 Butternut St ’ and the lale Mr* Petroelie-Tf Ir whose marriage took place n ^ Sllkkers* 685 Butternul| Miss Harmsen will be cm-.
Judah was punished If our I Pronounced dead at the scene lhe;Dr- . . Qnn . ^ ployed by Butterworth Hospital
nation continues its downward by Medical examiner Dr. John Ejrst United Methodist Church jJ Grower 1211 Janice St • after gra(luation- and Miss Van'
Lown of Coopersville was 0f Holland and for Mr. and Mrs Leo Green 119 West 20th den Bosch by Hol,and C,ty Hos’grade we will reap the conse-quences of our evil doing.
Synod Meets
On Campus
At Calvin
Charles Gross, 19. of 19386 40th Mrs. Gordon Borg who were
Ave., Conklin, driver of one married Saturday afternoon in
cycle. Dead on arrival at Butter- Rjdott, 111.
worth Hospital in Grand Rapids | Mrs.’ Pratto is the former
was Diane Schoenborn, 33, of Donna Jean Zuidema, daughter
17660 20th Ave., Conklin, a pas-|0f Mr. and Mrs. Ed Zuidema,
609 East Lakewood Blvd., and
Mrs. Borg is the former Carol
Kragt, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Theodore Kragt, 498 East Lake-
senger on the cycle driven by
James Middleton, 16, of Marne.
Middleton was treated at But-
terworth Hospital and released.
GRAND RAPIDS - Sessions! A passenger on the Gross cycle,
of the General Synod of the his slster in law- phyllis Gr°ss,
Christian Reformed Church be- 2l> °l Conklin, was admitted to . _
gan Tuesday on Calvin Col- j Butterworth Hospital with mul- ! Present were Mr. and Mrs.
lege’s Knollcrest Campus, with liPle injuries. She was reported ; Theodore Kragt, Wayne, Steve
newly-elected president, the in lair condition. ; and Mark. Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Rev George Ridder presiding, i Officers said Middleton was Zuidema, Mr. and Mrs. Bron-
He is pastor of the Alger Park southbound on 16th Ave. and
Christian Reformed Church, ! stopped for railroad tracks when
Grand Rapids. struck from behind by the Gross
First clerk is the Rev. Arnold motorcycle traveling at an al-
Brink of Grand Rapids. The hl6h rate °f speed. Both
World Relief committee report- bikes came to ‘rest about 100 horst and the guests of honor.
ed work in Nigeria, Mexico, i f06* frorn ihc P°int °f impact. - 
Korea, the Philippines and, The deaths were the 10th and In Roman times, the first day
wood Blvd.
A Potluck1 supper preceded
the opening of the gifts.
kema, Mr. and Mrs. L. W.
Fought, Mr. and Mrs. Don Es-
senburg and Lela, Mr. and Mrs.
Doug Overbeek, Chad and
Chris, and Mrs. Ray Rouw-
St.; Mrs. Henry Hulsebos, 131 pital. Mrs. Essink. who present- ;
West 20th St.; Mrs. William
O’Dell and baby, 6257 Oakhurst ;
Mrs. Robert boms, 303 West
14th St.; Mrs. Edwin Plagge-
mars, 189 West 14th St.; Mrs.
Ronald Tice and baby, Clare;
Mrs. Leon Van Ham, 155 South
Sanford, Zeeland; Henry Wilson,
Resthaven, and Scott Wuerfel,
4194 47th St., route 3.
..... .. ......... ippines _____
among Cuban refugees wasl1^1 traffic fatalities reported of the month was known as the
continued. 'n Ottawa County this year.- | Kalends.
William Vander Haak was re
appointed editor of education
al materials, which
catechisms, Sunday School
daily vacation Bible school
materials.
Fraternal greetings were sent
to the synod by the Reformed
Presbyterian Church.
Discussion of the revision of
the hymnal is planned and a ;
committee was appointed to
study the matter of abortion.
Another committee will report
on the matter of the authority
- ,
S Mark 50th Anniversary
from south of Zeeland were of Scripture
Sunday evening guests al the jt was decided to, continue
home of Mr. and Mrs. James pUb|jc.ati0n of the Dutch lan-Schippers. I guage paper, "Wachter,"
| A Monday evening prayer
Dnv/*n I n ! service, conducted by the Rev.
JJ U I L U L U | Leonard Hoffman of Ridgewood
The Rev. Simon Vroon was : Christian Reformed Church in
guest minister Sunday and next j Jenison. preceded the regular
week the Rev. J. Schaal of the j synod sessions.
R.B.I. will be conducting ser- ' -
vices. Charlene Luurtsema /ir X-. I, ^  M
sang during the evening service /jUipfltli
The ^ membership papers of! and ‘^rs Rudolph De
Mr. and Mrs. Andren W. Con- Vree announce the adoption of
nor and children Vicky and a son, James William.
Ricky were received from the1 ^ r- and Mrs. William West-
Dearborn Christian Reformed huis visited Mr. and Mrs. DickChurcb Kamer Sunday evening follow-
Transfer of Membership of ' ing church services.
Mrs James Staat has been A special prayer meeting was
made to the North Street Chris- j held Sunday afternoon for rain
tian Reformed Church of Zee- 1 and other needs.
land.
Five Passengers
Injured in Crash
Of 2 Automobiles
GRAND HAVEN - Five per-
sons were injured in a two-car
collision Sunday at 3:40 p.m. at
Van Wagoner and 168th Ave.
in Spring Lake township.
State Police said a car oper-
ated south along 168th Ave. by
Vernin Veldheer, 45, of Quincy
St., Holland, and one driven
by Bonnie Burghorn, 28, of
Spring Lake, heading west on
Van Wagoner, collided at the
intersection.
Injured were Esther Veldheer,
a passenger in the car driven
by her husband, and George
Veldheer, 68, of Ransom St.,
Holland, and Jeanette Veldheer,
66. Jimmy Veldheer, 4, son of
the Vernin Veldheers, was not
reported injured. All were pas-
sengers in the Veldheer car.
Injured in the second car
were Russell Burghorn, 6, and
John Burghorn, nine months.
Mrs. Burghorn was not reported
injured.
George Veldheer suffered
compound fractures of fingers
on one hand, Russell Burghorn,
thrown from the vehicle, suff-
ered lacerations of the forehead
and a fractured clavical while
the others suffered minor in-
juries.
Harmon Killebrew
. ‘Kaat's the greatest'
Kathy Lynn Essink
ly lives at 228 Barclay N.E..
Grand Rapids, is moving to
Denver, Colo., in the fall.
The class is being honored at
several graduation events in-
cluding the women's Board Tea.
Nellie Clement’s Guild Luncheon
at Greenridge Country Club,
and the annual Hospital Break-
fast.
Kaat calls Earl Battey, "the
best” catcher that he has ever
had on the Twins. "Earl could
really do the job.”
Minnesota's veteran pitcher
gives ex-Zeeland coach Bob
Hoover and Clair Van Liere,
ex-manager of the American Le-
gion team a lot of credit for
him making the big time. He
said, “Hoover and Van Liere
were instrumental in my mak-
ing the major leagues. I can't
say enough good things about
! them.”
The Atlanta Braves recently
released star third baseman
Clete Boyer for feuding with
General Manager Paul Rich-
ards and baseball Commissicn-
Bowie Kuhn fined Boyer $1,000
for betting on football and
basketball games.
We asked Jim what he
thought about players betting
on other sports and playing
cards in the clubhouse and he
echoed, "if they fined or sus-
pended every player for play-
ing cards or betting on other
sports at any one time, there
sure wouldn’t be any players
left in baseball.”
We sure agree with you 100
per cent on that statement Jim
and were happy to find out
that you are a friend of my old
buddy, Joe Lathrup of Glad-
win.
Lathrup worked hand and
hand with Kaat in the Fellow-
ship of Christian athletes in
Minnesota but now has moved
back to Gladwin as manager of
the Good News Camp which is
located only six miles from my
home town.
It's great Jim to have a bud-
dy, that is a buddy of ours.
James A. Peace
Sentenced To
The Rev. Otto De Groot will Mr. and Mrs. John Scholten
Park Attendance
Trend Is Upward
Attendance at Holland State
iPark totaled 66,248 persons lor
the week ending June 13. This
j brings the total so far this sea-
' son to 337,836.
Since the opening day, 903
I camping units have been turn-
ed away because the park was
Tlie junior and senior Calvl- be attending a Bible course at Mr. and Mrs. John Scholten, | Mrs. Harris (Thelma) Scholten. ; full and 1,875 cars were also
rettes met at the Communitv Calvin Seminary for two weeks in:, 2 Washington Ave., route 5. Mr. and Mrs. Nelson (Marjorie) .turned away for lack of space
building for a bike hike this Seminarian Jack Roeda will. wj|| nbserve their 5oth wedding J<poem.an\ fnd g the day'
morning. lead the service Sunday.
GRADUATED - Michael
K. De Jonge, formerly a
Holland resident, received
his Masters degree in Elec-
trical Engineering Friday,
June 4, from California
State College at Fullerton.
He is the son of Mr. and
(Corrine) Van Tatenhove and This past week 1,738 resident Mrs. Marinus De Jonge,
Jim Kaat
! ... Twins’ star left-hander
ter. Kaat added, "I hope to
finish mv career in Minnesota Pr|CAM TU/>^4-
and would like to stay in base- rr|50n In I nCTT
ball in some caoacity af'.er I!
retire.” ' GRAND HAVEN-James A.
"I have been talking to own- ! p?ace; 18, a Hope student from
er Calvin Griffith about the Glenview, III, charged with lar-
possibility of working with the ceny ^ rom a building was sen-
younger pitchers when I'm lenc®d Monday to 18 months to
through as a player. Pitching l0lir ye.ars in Southern Michi-
has been my end of baseball Ran Pr*s®n by Ottawa Circuit
and I don't think I would quali- com’, Judge Raymond L. Smith,
fy to manage.” The court told Peace, who
When Johnny Sain was l?t was under probation, that it had
go as Twins’ pitching coach, no alternative but to send him
Kaat came out to his defense 1° prison- The sentence was inl-
and still insists that he is the posed without recommendation,
best pitching coach in the busi- i Peace was apprehended May
ness. "Johnny knows more about I alter a home made bomb was
pitching than anyone I ever found hidden in a restroom of
met and I’m not saying this a dormitory in which Peace
to take away anything from lived. Discoveryof the bomb re-
the other coaches that I have suited in the recovery of sev-
had,” Kaat echoed. eral items reported stolen from
Oakland A’s sensational young ; the campus.
Peace was charged with the
theft of amplifiers from a Hol-
land store.
The Bible Study groups meet Mr. and Mrs. Justin' Kamer annivcrsary 'lhursday Wllh an Mr. and Mrs. Jay (Jean) annual and 627 resident daily
*t 8:45 P.m. Sundays. and Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer 0P(‘n bouse to be given by their Scholten. There are 24 grand- j permits were sold for a season s
Mr. and Mrs. Gerben Kuy- attended a high school gradua- , children for relatives, friends children and seven great grand- j total of 13,771 and 3,707 so far.
ers Marcia and Kristi attend- ! tion party for John Kamer re- ! and neighbors at the Fourteenth children. 1 There were 33 non-resident
cd funeral services for Tys
Westhof at the Ferrysbury
Christian Reformed Church
Monday afternoon.
cently. The event was hosted by Street Christian Reformed 1 Mr. and Mrs. Scholten were permits and 45 non-resident dai-
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Fletcher Church from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 married by the late Rev. Ralph
in Holland with 25 guests pre- p.m Boot. Mrs. Scholten is thesent. i Their children are Mr. and , former Francis Sterenberg. ly permits sold during the weekalso. Season totals for these are329 and 425 respectively.
505 West 30th St. Mr. De
Jonge resides in Placentia, | stated.
Calif., with his wife, Mary,
and theif two children,
David and Melissa. He is
employed with North
American Rockwell Corp.,
Electronics Group,
pitcher Vida Blue is called by
most baseball experts, "the
best” left handed hurler since
Sandy Koufax and Sam Mc-
Dowell but Kaat. Oliva and Kil- 1
lebrew all indicate that it isn’t Marriage Licenses
fair for Blue to compare him (Ottawa County)
• to Koufax and McDowell. He’s Charles Machiela, 24, Jeni-
:OnIy been around a year and son. and Barbara Plooster, 23,
I don’t see how you can com- Holland; Michael Stalsonburg,
pare him to McDowell,” Kaat 19, Jenison, and Donnis Wal-
linga, 19, Allendale; John D.
He’s not as fast as Me- Hunderman, 18, and Diane Joy
Dowell,” cracked both Kille- Talsma, 18, Zeeland; David
brew and Oliva,” but he's go- Moore Jr., 19, and Susan Schaef-
ing to be a great one.” fer, 18, Holland; Gerrit Middle-
Kaat, who has a 4-6 record, camp, 19, and Linda Amsink,
to date hopes to pitch in 275; 22, Holland.
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OUTDOOR CLASSROOM — Longfellow School honored
parents, teachers and custodians who helped the school
faculty and students in the school's newly planted central
courtyard. The planning and large projects were completed
with the assistance of (left to right) Robert Semeyn,
director of conservation education; Alton Kooyers Jr., a
School Fetes
Courtyard
Plan Aides
Mrs. Jane Lampen, principal,
and Longfellftw School faculty
ended the year Thursday with a
reception for Longfellow par-
ent volunteers, teacher special-
ists, and custodians who have
helped them and the children
during the 1970-1971 school year
in their newly planted “outdoor
classroom.'’
Three years ago old Long-
fellow School was torn down.
The new school was built in a
rectangle around the demolished
structure, forming an interior
courtyard. This empty space
presented a challenge espec-
ially since one long hallway, the
office and four classrooms had
exposure to it.
With the help of Rob Semeyn,
director of conservation edu-
cation. an outdoor classroom
was planned. Plantings now
started are largely native Michi-
gan plants, a good percentage
of which bear berries and at-
tract birds. As the soil is poor
and contains a great deal of
rubble each new planting re-
quires the area be excavated
and refilled with black soil and
wood chips. The Holland Park
Department has been providing
these materials.
The actual work of digging
and hauling is done by fifth and
sixth grade students who have1
taken great interest in each ,
year’s program. Mrs. Dee Wal-
ther, fifth grade teacher, has
assumed the responsibility for
the gradual development of the
area with the help of custodians
Henry Tien and Emerson Tanis. I
Alton Kooyers, long active in
scouting activities at Longfel
parent volunteer; Mrs. Dee Walther, fifth grade teacher an
Philip Baron, PTO president. Fifth and sixth graders at the
school are responsible for digging and planting each year as
the ongoing project to improve the area enclosed by the
school continues.
(Sentinel photo)
DUTCH ALL-STATERS — For the first time ever, Holland
High had all-staters in the fall, winter and spring sports
seasons. The all-staters include kneeling (left to right)
Vic Amaya in tennis, Doug Morse in football and Jim Hel-
mink in basketball Standing are tennis Coach Roger Plag-
enhoef, football Coach Dave Kempker, basketball Coach
Don Picrsma and Athletic Director Ken Bauman.
(Sentinel photo)
the Russians were 25 years
ahead of us in the space race:
it took us 18 months to pass
them.”
The government will never be
able to take every violator to
court to force him to comply |
with the law according to
Kelley.
He pointed to the current bill-
board controversy in which
Local Court
Processes
Many Cases
possession. $60, 15 days suv i
i pended.
Interstate Motor Freight,
'(Irand Rapids, misload, $40;
Richard Paul Ash. 20, route 5,
careless driving. $35; James
Brewer, no address listed, un
secured load. $15 fine, $10 casts
suspended; Steven Robert En-
sing. 20. (Irand Rapids, minor
in possession. $60, 15 days sus-
pended.
John Cornel Steketee. 18, of
Engaged
Michigan stands to lose $15 mil . ..... . ....... .... ...........
lion in federal funds if the ille- The following cases have been 2fl« Marquette, driving cycle
gal boards are not removed | processed in Holland District over 35 mph without eye shield, I
from along Interstate highways. : Court: $20; Vegters Auto. Hudsonville.
“Last year through court ac-; Warren Leslie Westerhof. 18. nn valid plate. $15; Ches*er
tion we had approximately 100 of fi374 147th St., disorderly-beg- Creekmore, 27. of too Burke!
billboards removed, but at the gjng jo fi'ayS suspended: Ave., driving while license sus-i
same time another 800 were \iary gpt’h Schipper, 17, of 5688 pended, second offense, commit- '
constructed illegally,” he re- Ryron Zeeland, careless ted seven days: Dan Schurman.ported. driving. $35: John Allen Boere. 22. of 254 Pine Ave.. driving
“We can't take polluters to 37, of 94 West Ninth St., expir- < while license suspended, second
court just like we can t take financial restricted license, offense, 45 days.
every sinner to court to change 525. -
the morals of the country,” Steven Jav Owen. 18. of 14705 \A/ 1*1
Kelley said. “It takes a person- valley View, leaving scene of W 00QSIQ6
al commitment that goes beyond accident, probation two years.
a court of law.' 535 costs, restitution: Lyle iZimIq [ if 0/1
Anthony Schippa. 17, of 14872 vJIIIj wllwU
Hospital Notes :S’ Council
Admitted to Holland Hospital Have"' "» driver’8 lo* ,n P05' 7
^ session, $30.
Eighty-eight building permit?
totaling $239,827 were issued
during May by Jack Langfeldt,
Holland building inspector.
The breakdown lists two new
houses, $39,631; seven residen-
tial accessory, $2,970; one com-
mercial. $54,000; 37 residential
alterations. $33,681; four resi-
dential accessory altcraiinn*.
$1,200. five commercial altera-
tions. $83,800; one industrial al-
teration. $11,000.
Among other permits were 20
fences. $2,645; one swimming
... c. . pool. $5,000: two swings, $1,000
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley De ^ dcmolitions M($, /
Vries, 254 West 13th St., an- During the past week. 18 an-
nounce the engagement of their plications totaling $86,‘M6 were
daughter, Sharon Ann. to Jerald ft^ They follow:
Miss Sharon Ann De Vries
Tuesday were Mrs. Vernon De 8 jk7 Frank|ini 27. Muskegon, n™en [lle. and Wayne De Wit. son of Mr. and d^^o^V^Oo'1, sdf cln 'w
Witt, 2614 112th Ave.; Gubin no operator's license, $15. 10 Sth,0.0 "04 Mrs- Harns Dp wit- 2165 West tor’ . .....
Lopez, 230 West 17th St.; Judy days suspended; James Pate. wi° Mrs H^d 7’rame^ in Lakewood Blvd- D. Wyngarden, 592 Ray Ave..
lege associate professor of chemistry and coordinator of
the Hope institute of environmental quality, discussed en-
vironment during Kelley's appearance at Hope Tuesday.
( Hope College photo)
Attorney General
Says Commitment
On Ecology Missing
land: John Schurman, 1820 ... snePdjnB Gordon ceremony two third grade Blue
Van s Blvd, Marc De Haan. Ee^rger .8 of ? Bird groups enjoyed fly up cere-
^*nnc.er hynncHarmi Post St., driving under the in- >ony- Scarves an(l slides were,
™ EJaS J8!-h.S 'L MrS», Sanin fluence of liquor, $135, 30 days P1",011 each ^  b-v ^  m°ther
Olund. 36 Columbia; Mrs. Wil- suspended. and certificates were awarded
ban Kelley, Allegan: Mrs. Wil- Donald Davison, 22. Grand by ,he leaders Mrs. Ed Mulder
ban Van Eden, 135 South W'all. RapjdSi careless driving. $25; and Mrs. H. Laman. Miss Luann
Zeeland; Everardo De Leon, #j0hn jr Sebasta, 36. of 74 Moore and Mrs. .1. Moore.;
393 West 22nd St, Daniel Gon- vsPotts Dr., one plate on vehicle. Awarded were Beth Ann Chris-
zales. 297 West 1 1th St, Mrs. 515; Robert A. Eding. 17, Ham- man, Deborah Field. Roberta
; Larry Sebring, 254 West 25th Rton, disorderly-fighting, $20; Jordon. Noreen Laman, Kristi
St, Mrs. Robert Kuiper, 762 Robert Wayne Broughton, 21, Mulder, Jolene Rowan, Linda
Old Orchard Rd, Glen Reeves, Fennville, disorderly - fighting, Rozema, Peggy Vanden Beldt.
South Haven; Elmer Smith. 347 $20; Antonio Duron. 20. of 43 Debra Berens. Janet Day, Shel-
West Third; Leo Martinez, 1405 East 16th St., driving while be De Kraker, Nancy Haight,
MMSgSttliS. .. .........
the old school bell This will be a weeklong environmental semi- He also suggested that new 78 East 23rd St, Joseph Larsen, * •. furnishing liquor to minors, p a t ( v Haight, Kathy Kam- Franklin St„ announce the en - and garage. $28,776;
a main focal ooint Enlargement nar sponsored by the Associa- tax incentives be offered to Fennville; Mrs. Amaro Leal, 99 •” na\s suspended. meraad, Vickie I>ee, Laurie gagement of their daughter. Art Witteveen. contractor,
of the snrinn wild flower area t’011 of Independent Colleges companies who install pollution West 10th St, Mrs. Grace C. tennis Doyle Hirt, I/, . em- i,awton. Kathleen Kleeves. Patti Lynn Marie, to Randall G. (:hel Dreyer, -257 East 32nd
is also nlanned In time all and Universities of Michigan, control equipment. Overway, 160 Du nt on; Mrs. ro1'101 m possessmii, .60, iQwens Debra Vande Wege, Wolters. son of Mrs. Helen St., remodeling, $250: self, con-
is also planned, in ume an iin,p n ^ ------ -- ... iw«, va«-c • 15 days suspended; Jerry Dean christina victor. Susie De Wolters. 1585 Woodlawn Ave tractor.
Miss Lynn Mane Veele
bike shed, $85; self, contractor.
Raymond Quintero, 265 East
11th St., panel living room.
$200; self, contractor.
Robert Simmons. 230 West
15th St., remodel kitchen. $850;
self, contractor.
Julius Brower. 1211 Janice,
utility building. $200; self, con-
tractor.
Gordon Zylman. 34 West 37th
St.^ aluminum siding, $1,000;
Hudsonville Construction, con-
tractor.
Roger Busscher. 40 West 37! h
St., aluminum eaves, $300; Hud-
sonville Heating, contractor.
John W. West, 720 Marlene
Dr., house and garage, $17,104;
Don Graham, contractor.
Dick H. Robbins, 882 South
Washington, remodel front en-
trance. $300: self, contractor.
Goodyear Tire Center, 139
River Ave., sign. $800; City
Sign, contractor.
plantings will have identifica. “It's all well and good to: “They (businesses) are allow- Bertha Shafer, 1670 Van's Blvd.; I'8)'  n *V ^ . ..... . ok/Mif r\s\lli t kut •«>k«\r» a 1 AA r\r>- CVnnlr 1£0.1A Hninnw ‘ riC“, ilaHl IllOll , CcUl-IUSS
tion markers so that the chil- talk about pollution, but when ed a 100 per cent tax writeoff Frank Thompson, 16240 Quincy . • • • „ " Feyter. Beth Dykstra am
dren will become educated to it comes to the point of solving for advertising expenses and St, Jennifer Tietsema. 151 West ' ' . West and Debra Senters
native Michigan plant life.
Feyter. Beth Dykstra and Nancy A Nov. 6 wedding is being l^n McAllister, 456 Maple
planned.
Graveside Rites
Held for Infant
a problem such as closing an yet they get only 40 to 50 per 12th St, Lydia Trevino, 1189 . s‘'"ucMiTrnj Receiving Wood Gatherers
industrial polluter people can cent tax relief for pollution South Shore Dr, Frank Wyne, ln . io' ' kpntwnnr! bt?ads and certificates were Deb-
think of a hundred reasons why equipment,” Kelly said. “It's no Saugatuck; Lannette Sue Zyl-I ' , ’ bieCollins.HeidiKleeves.Cath-
we shouldn't.” Kelly said. wonder that many companies man, 16 East 29!h St., and . Haveman 19 Hudsonvlle erine Overway, Laurie Rozema,
"With today’s economic cb- have resorted to extensive Linda Veenman, 1485 West Lake- carc|css drjvjng ’ Tamera Boeve, Corine Cornebs-
Graveside services were held
11 a.m, Monday for Ann Marie
Green, two-day-old daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Green, of
119 West 20th St. The child was
born Thursday in Holland Hos-
pital and was taken Friday
mate how many Michigan com- false environmental protection wood.
munities do you think would advertising claims instead of __
pick ecology over economy seeking serious solutions to ^ -p \, C cU
when dealing with their largest their problems." L-QT- I TUCK L-TOSn
industry who is pouring smoke The very form of government
Thomas Clare Zych, 17, of scn. Darlene Moore* ',udy Rie-
Lane Ave.. minor in possession. m®rsma, Kelly Dykstra and e
$60. 15 davs suspended; Craig Denege De Free. Sandy De Fey-
Alan Schwander, 25. West Debbie De Kraker and Judy \
Olive, careless driving, $25. Ditmar received three year |
probation two years, resiitu- membership discs. Wanda
u i n x m l i ernmem i • jn •
into the air and polluting the in the United States is making I HjUrGS L/NV6rS
Kathleen May of Traverse City, . ta^brebance nn ,hp lc8a f.,pnl,cr uientabt>. he said port Sl 17th St., careless driving. $20: , Mrs. Norman Boeve and Mrs.
Thomas, Paul. Jack, Michael, ; I eople are more concerned Tlle injured were taken to St. I Kevin Jack Kuipers. 18. of 556 Don De Free are fifth grade
Joseph, Patricia, Burnadette, hh* « a JhntT“ VeS han y Mary’s hospital in Grand Ra- East 24th St., careless driving, guardians. Mrs. H. Cramer and
Timothy, Margaret, Mary,! k"OW fthfown . eb??an7«J^ as a ( f ( . pids for treatment. Miss Dyke- $20. Mrs. R. De Feyter are guard-
Frances and James, all at ^  ms of PolIutlon- he contend- He PO|71ted o 7CM6i.ioin'! , ma suffered lacerations of the Jimmy Lee Plooster. 24. of ians of a fourth, fifth and sixth .. p. u , P-p. ; 7 1 1
home; her paternal grandmoth- ed_.. . . , „ ,ess ban b£ 4of Michigan s head humps anri bruises while 14730 Lillian St., violation of Rrade group combined There M.ss Phyllis Lynn Har.ngsma j YOSTS in Zee 000
er. Mrs. Glen Green of Holland, | Elimmation of pollution will more than LOW) townships have Boor en uffered a p0ssib|e license restriction. $30; David are thr^Z He m. and Mrs lohnH Hne '
and several uncles and aunts. !be .one of the most expensive neither a zoning ordinance or tCraic Onriefsma 17 Grand Ra. n\ ^ Mr. and Mrs. John Ha.ings-
Three Divorces
Ave., aluminum siding and
eaves. $1,700; Alcor, contractor.
Ervin Kortering, 130 East
24th St., aluminum siding, $950;
Alcor, contractor.
David Keith N i e b 0 e r, 438
| Pine Ave., fence. $50; self, con-
tractor.
Al Klinge. 439 Washington
Square, garage remodeling,
m $75; self, contractor.
Don Rietman, 270 Country
i Club Road, house and garage,
| $14,534; self, contractor.
Al Fraam, 120 East 19th S'.,
I extend garage, $620; self, con-
{ tractor.
David Klaasen. 9 6 5 Graaf-
I 1 schap Rd., house and garage,
, $18,852; self, contraclor.
Three File For
Mayor, Council
"hh punch and cookies following in ('.rand Haven. Mr. Garvelink 4 £
ployed as an engineer in Zee- f?011? (“ . ^cbaaP and Tedland. j Vanden Brink for the council
ed the truck to roll over.
---------- of 16101 Riley, operating cycle 'i""
Couple Celebrates 25th over 35 miles an hour without ,he pr°8ram
A fal] wedding is planned.
tasks to face (his naltoTSy sTe'Wm'nf^owth’plaT ^  ^ le,t arm' h"1"!’8 and ' pid? ^ elesT' dHving3^ M«b TCwS Seta! da^ha^ffiled no^ina.i""^'
said, - , , He further stated Li half b™ swa County stlcrif(, riep, 5l Ho'^, H’. I Uaders Z , tesl ^ fX ^ forTdt "J sn t ?urpnsmg that mdus- of the dwellings erected last tjes said Missy Dykema ;as Akron, Ohio, right of way, $15: < 0 land Garvelink * ’ cil P^itions on the Nov. 2 gen-r 1. J L r j. try ,s ,,ght,ng lhe rcah,y of ron’ year ,n M'chigan were of Ihe h di sou(h „„ ,R,h Avp David Paul Cook. 18. of 14315 u ‘ cral election ballot
Granted by Court trolling pollution because pollu- mobile home variety and that thile the Boersen truck was on : Tyler, minor in possession, 560, j ^ an FieM Mrl. S ua^e of hZ CoVee The deadlinp filing with
GRAND HAVEN-The follow- said. ' y Vr°'i 'itod* to* adeq^e^iUTreat- P?rLSh.cido,n' .Ttie.,',mp^1 CaUS it The proup enjoyed a social hour presently leaching third grade ih! ',ty clerk was Tuesda>' at
ing divorces were granted in ‘‘While one company is spend- men! systems.
Ottawa Circuit Court Tuesday: ing a million dollars installing “We have to stop this “I care
Peter Laidcl of Spring Lake pollution control equipment his only about myself attitude" h ; eve shield. $20; Obn James Col- _ . , . , . „ ,
from Anesta Laidel and Anesta competitor can spend as little said. Anniversary wnn umner l]ins 4n Woos,or 0hio. intoxi- Driver Injured in Crash
Laidel may resume her maiden as $10,000 for legal assistance “One township recently tried Mr. and Mrs. Hilbert Vanden Catcd, 30 davs suspended; Siio Of Two Cars at Corner
name, Anesta L. Hronek. which ties Ihe case up in court lo pass a zoning ordinance and Bosch, 451 West Central Ave., Valles. 23. of 200 Maple Ave.. ;
Theima Currier of West , and allows him lo continue pol- opponents of it passed it off as Zeeland, marked their 25th wed driving under the influence r,[ Salbe M. Leonard. 31, of 689 _ . 7 “
Olive from Frank Currier and luting while manufacturing his a communist conspiracy; and ding anniversary June 5. and liquor, committed 10 days plus Riley St., was treated at Hoi- Cars Crash at Corner
plaintiff may have custody of product at a cheaper cost. It the ordinance lost at the polls,” the occasion was celebrated additional 25 days in default of land Hospital for abrasions of Cars driven by Mae Pierson. appoSed To 'fi^,unexDir(^’colm,
two children. real|y makes sense.” Kelley reported. with a family dinner at Jay’s $135 fine. the knee following a twd-car 57, 193 East 38th St., and Mary cil terms are seeking their first
Bonnie Carson of Hudsonville Kelly estimated that six hil- Kelly spoke of the country’s Restaurant in Zeeland on Sat- Rex Kiekintveld. 20. of 209 accident Tuesday at 11:05 a m. Terpsma. 42. 140 West 31st St.,1 full four-year terms on council
from Lewis Carson and plaintiff : lion dollars would have to be tendency to jump on so-called urday, June 12.' Calvin, minor transporting , at 17th St. and Washington collided Tuesday at 8:46 a.m. City Clerk Leon Van Ham
mav have custody of three spent by the end of 1972 just to “bandwagon causes.” Attending were their children, liquor. $60. 15 days suspended: 1 Ave. at the intersection of Lincoln said the nominating commission
children. meel existing water quality “A while ago it was law and ; Mr. and Mrs. John (Rose) Van Gary Lee Thomann. 20. Fenn-; Police said the Leonard car Ave., 32nd St. and State St. will secure additional candidates
-- standards in the U.S. order that everyone wanted and Haitsma, Mr. and Mrs. James vibe, minor transporting liquor, | was heading north on Washing- Police said the Pierson auto was for the Nov. 2 election to fill
Michigan leads Ihe nation in He offered two suggestions be- yet I don’t know of any city in Vanden Bosch. Mr. and Mrs. 1 $60, 15 davs suspended; James 1 ton and the other car. driven northbound on Lincoln attempt- out the ballot according to
the production of red tart chcr- fore commiting that type of this state that added more i Calvin (Shirley) Van Heukclcm, | Myrick. 17, of 210 We.st Ninth , by Roy F. Cline. 18. of 470 ing a turn onto State St. while charter provisions,
ries, dry edible beans, blueber- j expenditure: policemen.' he said. and Miss Susan Vanden Bosh. St., minor in possession. $60, 15 West 21st St., was westbound on the Terpsma auto was eastbound The charter requires at least
ries’ cucumbers for pickles and —The federal government. "In the early 60's we had to and the couple's brothers and (days suspended; Ralph Horton.: 17th St. when the collision oc- nn 32nd when the collision oc- two candidates for each nosi-
eastern white winter wheat, j should provide research funds have a crash program because j sisters. 1 19, Grand Rapids, minor in 1 curred. i curred. i tion on the ballot. *
positions.
Hoogland is seeking his fifth
two-year term as mayor while
Schaap and Vanden Brink, both
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4 Holland Residents
In Hope Vienna Tour
John Arfndshorst
mainder come from ten other
colleges and universities through
the United .States. Included in
the group from the Holland area
are: John Arendshorst, son of
Dr. and Mrs. William Arends-
horst, 379 West 31st Street,;
Holland and a sophmore at Ohio
Wesleyan University; Steven
Brooks, son of Mr. and Mrs.
James F. Brooks of West Olive
and a sophomore at Ohio Wes-
leyan University; Mary Sue
Hekman, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Hekman of 67 East
29th Street, Holland and a Hope
junior; and Dawn Vollink,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, An-
(Iitw Vollink of 74') HarrisonI Avenue, Holland, and a Hope
junior.
The Hope group left New
York on Sunday evening
following a reception given in
their honor that afternoon at the
Austrian Institute in New York.
A two-day stopover in Iceland
will be used to explore some of
the countryside of this unusual
island and to permit students
to make the transition from the
United States to Europe. After
arrival in Luxemburg the group
will travel along the scenic
Mosel and Rhine Rivers to Bonn,
the capital of West Germany,
where Hope alumnus Bruce van
Voorst, Newsweek bureau chief
for Germany, will brief them on
current European issues.
An audience with Queen Juli-
anna of the Netherlands at her
residence in Soesdijk will be
the highlight of this year’s
tour. Arrangements for the re-
! ception of the Hope representa-
tives by Her Majesty, Queen
Julianna, were requested
through Willard Wichers, direc-
tor of the Netherlands Informa-
tion Service and a trustee of
Hope College.
During the remainder of their
stay in The Netherlands mem-
bers of the Hope group will be
Participants in the 16th an* ( manager of Hope’s Interna- 1 guests of Dutch families in
nual Hope College summer pro- tional Education Office, who Haarlem, near Amsterdam,
gram in Vienna Austria left will accompany the group as prof. Bonno van Dijk, whoSunday. 'women’s adviser and Karl spent two years at Hope Col-
Dr Paul G Fried will again Borsai, Instructdr of German at j lege as a visiting lecturer in
Hir,rt the Vienna Summer B0!* who ^ a8ain serve as history, provided the necessary
School program (nr the College assistant director with Dr. contact, by asking his own
alter a two-year interval. Other Fried. Dutch students to invite a young
appointments to the Hope Col- 01 the 28 students enrolled in American into their home tor
lege administrative staff in- the Vienna program 15 are i a three - day homestay. There
elude Mrs. Donald Scarlett, from Hope College. The re- 1 were many more offers of hos-
Dawn Vollink
gTg
fp
! pitality than American students
who could accept them.
Other major stops on this I
year’s three week long intro-
ductory tour will include a
meeting at the International j
Labor Office in Geneva, Swit-
zerland, a three day stay in
student facilities at the Univer-
sity of Grenoble, France, a brief
tour through Northern Italy,
and a trip through some of
Austria’s most scenic Alpine
areas on the way to Vienna.
As usual, the major part of
the Hope European program will
be the six week academic ses-
sion in Vienna. During that
time students will live in pri-
vate residences and will attend
classes in art history, music,
literature, history, drama and
German. A variety of optional
weekend excursions have been
planned for the Hope group.
One of these will be a two-day
visit and homestay in a typical
Austrian village. There will also
be trips to Prague, Czechoslo-
vakia; Budapest, Hungary and
to the famous Salzburg Music
Festival.
Perhaps the most interesting _____ ______
innovation in the program will!
be the 11 day Danube cruise CUp|vjnn pn||f
which is scheduled to follow the jneiYing TUIIb,
close of the academic session in Arc
Vienna. A number of Hope V^nemlCQIS “ic
alumni expect to join the Vien ,ki| J <. rn||pnp
,na Summer School students oniM'XCQ 01 V*0li6g€
trip which will include
0-K BLUE CHAMPS — Homilton's fine baseball team won
the 0-K Blue Division championship this season with a 13-1
record. The Hawkeyes of Coach Wayne Cotts also captured
the state Class C District crown. Members of the team
incude kneeling (left to right) Jerry Kreuze, Dave Jurries,
Kevin Hildenbrond, Mike Brenner, Rondy Kraker Lorry
Meiite, Lloyd Redder ond Ted Took. Standing: Cotti, Joy
Shock, Doug Koopmon, Tom Boermon, Randy Brenner, Don
Dobbink, Tim Boeve, Col Kr,u« and
Court Grantswas reported, firemen said. No Marriage Licenses
injuries were reported. (otUw. County) c. ry _
Dr. Klein said the spilled Harvey Rademaker, 21, and five L/IVOlXCS
chemicals in the first floor stor- n . ‘ DQ,anu .Q r.ranH Ha-
age room were part of the ' y’ GRAND HAVEN - The fol-
Z Shelving in n chemical sCore ^ ^ “vf, i C^mX"
gary, Yugoslavia, Rumania, ; r001)’ a, th® chem^,r> on the shelving in alphabtical . w and Karen Louise Ott- Martha Holm of (grand Haven
Bulgaria and the Soviet Union. ! on Tenlh st- at H(]Pe col.l®Be order and the spilled chemicals . ’ ^ |d and Debra Jean from Michael Holm and plain-
er six days participants will i col apsed during the _ ! rnnged from MAW to ‘‘r. mg, 23. Delano, ana ueora jean ,
Steven Brooks Mary Sue Hekman
For six participants will ; coi n a nng m  ny, i rom to ’’C".
travel by ship down the Danube ; spMng various dry and liquid Klein said most of the nox-
into the Black Sea and to Yalta. chemica,s- ious fumes came from alumi-
After two days there they will! Holland firemen, working un- num chloride.
fly to Kiev, capital of the der the guidance of chemistry -
Ukraine for a two day visit be- personnel, Dr. David Klein and ^ Orikpc Utility Pole
fore returning to Vienna where Dr. Irwin Brink removed the • '
the formal program will end on ' mixture of chemicals without
August 25. serious incident.
The final experience of stu-
dents enrolled in the Hope Col-
Firemen were called at 7:4(1
a.m. Tuesday and remained at
lege program will be a period the scene for about 75 minutes,
of independent travel, permit- Air masks were worn to pro-
ting each participant to visit j tect firemen against noxious
friends or points of personal in- gases and vapors from the
terests in various parts of
Europe. Students have the option
of returning from Luxembourg
either on September 1 or Sep-
tember 9 to New York.
chemicals.
The chemicals were placed
in barrels and removed from
the building. One of the bar-
rels caught fire but no damage Hospital and released.
Garske, 18. Baldwin; Mark Bos. tiff was given custody of four
19. Holland, and Karen Marie chji(jren
N,^ W. Starkey o, Spnng
Teachout, 19, Coopersville; Lake from Don Starkey. Cus-
Daniel Davis, 24. and Rose tody of three children to plain-
Holland police said a car Ann Spahr. 19, Grand Haven. tjff
operated by Martin Gaujardo I Douglas Bucha, 26, Ndes and Janice Archer of .Unison from
Jr., 22, of 22 East Ninth St., Janice Ruth Levsay, 22. Spring f . .
heading west along Eighth St., Lake; David Van Beek, 24 ^
ran off the road and struck a Hudsonville, and Laurie Wes- , lw" chl,d^" ,tn from
utility pole at Lake St., 109 feet seling, 20, Grand Rapids; Marc ( lara Batt e of Jeniwn from
west of Washington Blvd. at Allen Crum. 19, Grand Haven. Clarence Battle. Plaint.ff may
11:52 p.m. Tuesday. and Leona Klynstra. 17, Allen- resume her former name, Clara
A passenger in the car, Glor- dale; Jack Balcon, 23, Raven- tha,lee-
ia Ramirez. 18, of 48 West 16th na, and Susan Mecrman, 22. Judith Melchei of (' r a n d
St suffered cuLs and bruises Conklin; John M. Venema. 20. Haven from Charles Melcher.
and was treated at Holland and Vivian Lynn Vander Velde. Plaintiff may resume former
* 18, Zeeland. name Judith Meyaard.
GOLF
Public Golf Course
i 18 HOLE
DRIVING
RANGE
CLUB i CART
RENTALS
Ph. 396-8935
^eownir
ENTERTAINMENT
Good Old Summertime” Directory...
AUTO SERVICE LADIES' APPAREL BOATINGGIFTS \
FOOD,
WHTC
Holland
Broadcasting
Company
Holland, Michigan
1 450 AM 96.1 mc
83 Houri FM Mu*ic Waakly
Mutual News Every Hour and
Half Hour
1450 on your Radio dial
20,000-Watt*
FM-E.R.P.
IliilBBliJI
10 "AROUND THE WORLD SHOPS"
Flower* • Candle* - Bailcets of all kind*
• Jewelry - Well Decor • Linen* - Zany
Gift* • Glatiware - China - Statuary -
and doll*. Come to the Swi** Chalet
P? where the unusual i* u*ual. Meet your
friend* for coffee on u* at the Babbling
HU Brook beneath the live oak. Gift wrap-
9 Doily.ping - open 10
LaPetite Maison Gift Shop
Located in Alpine Village - 143 Dougla*
JEWELRY STORES
TV SALES &
SERVICE
Sybesma's TV
TV Rental
Sales & Service
SONY
Motorola - Quasar
501 W. 17th. 392-3316
Opfn Won., Tups., Thur*. S Fri.
8 A M. to 9 P M., W»rfnesH*y
and SAtu'Hay 8 to 4
Paul'* Jewelry
R«gitUr*d KEIPSAKi md STARFIRI
Diitmondi. ACCUTRON, BUIOVA
• nd CARRAVEUI W»tch#». W.tth
Repairing — Diamond Remounting.
Complata Lina of Fine Quality
Jewelry and Gift*.
- 24 W 8th, 396-1631 -
LAUNDROMATS
"AMSTERDAM"
HOllAND'S FABULOUS GIFT SHOP
Come and See
Over 5000 Gifu To Select From
We Peck Free For Mailing
Open Daily 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
1504 South Shore Dr. — ED 5-3123
MARKHl
DECISIVELY
INDIVIDUAL
MOTOR
CAR
LINCOLN
CONTINENTAL
LITTLE MISS
MODERN HAT SHOP
"Exclusive Shop for the
little Miss"
ladies' Millinery i Accessories
I I. 8th Helland Ph. 392-4924
m — pi
BKBBIQIQlSRIII
|-w^igd^|MONTEGO
C0UGAR
"WHERE TO BUY THEM"
MAYCROFT A VERSENDAAl, INC.
124 E. 8th 396.4674
ftubljJL
COLE OF CALIFORNIA
JON MICHELS (Tall)
WHITE STAG SPORTSWEAR
SHAPLEY BlpUSES
KORELL C/j Sires)
AILEEN & REDEYE
SPORTSWEAR
• VAN RAALTE .LINGERIE
• DALTON 6 KENROB KNITS
• LESLIE FAY DRESSES
450 Waihington Ave.
Phone 392-4912
Hours 9 to 3:30— Mon. 1 Fri. 'til 9
EASTER
Marine Service
• EVINRUDE MOTORS
• SEA-RAY BOATS
• WATER SKIS
Service And Parts
on
EVINRUDE and JOHNSON
MOTORS
1081 lakeway Ph. 33S-SS20
ECONOMY
15TH AT COLUMBIA
©
FOOD BASKET
MICHIGAN AT 27TH
I Block South of Hospital
Striving to Serve The Best
And That For less
U.S. CHOICE MEATS
PHOTO SUPPLY
Main
AUTO & MARINE
• Jehnton Motor*
• Storcraft Boat*
Sale* and Service
60 E. 8th 392-1871
THRIFTY-MAT
Coin Operated Laundry
and Dry Cleaning Center,
46 WASHERS - 20 DRYERS
PROFESSIONAL
AND BULK DRY CLEANING
402 E. 8th Ju*t Ea»t of Ru**'
Phone 396-6855
HARDWARE CAR RENTALS
T. KEPPELS, INC.
Retail, Residential Hardware
and Supplies
Residential Steel Doors
65 E. 8th Phone 396-2838
(@) RENT-A-CAR
R. E. BARBER INC.
low as $7 Daily & Mileage
US 31 By Pass at 8th St.
Phone 396-2361
CAMERAS
KODAK — POLAROID
BELL and HOWELL
FILM — FLASH BULBS
WADE DRUG CO.
13th l Maple Ph. 392-9564
WEST SHORE
MARINE
MERCURY
SLICKCRAFT
WHALER
BEARCAT
t SALES • SERVICE
• RENTALS
Kalamazoo Lake
Douglas (Seugatuck) 857-2230
NORTHWAY
"Foedline of Fine Feeds"
145 N. River Ph. 392*1290
Open Mon., Tuet., Wed. I Sat.
t a.m -6 p.m. Thur*. I Fri.
8 a.m. • 9 p.m.
Featuring USDA
Choice Meats
And All Your
Summertime .
Orocery / gpARTAH
Needs!! \ STORK* ^
SAUGATUCK
PGA Certified 18 Hole Cour»e
Open to Public Daily
Dining Room — Snack Bar
Cocktail Lounge
• Miles Se. ef Holland off 1-196
Rent or Buy a TV
JkKITH
COLOR OR 8 4 W
Allen's Radio & TV
250 RIVER Ph. 392-4289
MAGAZINES
BERNIE’S
QUICK CLEAN CENTERS
COIN-OP LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANING
6 AM. to 10 P.M.
TWO LOCATIONS
32nd 8 Lincoln
513 W. 17th St.
Professional Pressing al
32nd 8 Lincoln Only.
Cloud Sundays— Air Conditioned
CREST VIEW
GOLF COURSE
IN BORCULO
96th Ave. and Port Sheldon Rd.
18 HOLES
Green Fees-Weekdays-9 • $1 50
18 -$2.50 Closed Sunday
Phone 875 8101
Club 8 Cart Rentals
SOMETHING TO READ?
COME TO . . .
THE READER'S WORLD
CORNER RIVER mND 8th ST.
MAGAZINES — NEWSPAPERS
GREETING CARDS
OVER 4000 PAPERBACK
TITLES ON DISPLAY
OEN 9 lo 9 DAILY INC. SUN.
SjcJwoIa. Out
VACUUM
CLEANER
(JogsiI^mgjL
2 Stores to Serve You
Hardware, 8th A College
A’ Sporting Good*
Furniture. 25 E. 8th
A Appliance*
A TV and Stereo*
A Plumbing
It Pays to Get Our Prices
*0*
VACUUM CLEANER
HEADQUARTERS
New, Used, Rebuilt and
Commercial Vacuum Cleaners
Baa* and Service for all makes
360 E. 8th M-21 393-3700
across from Run' Drive-in
LAKE
MICHIGAN
TEMPERATURE
WATER
61
AIR
73
Stuck without
a cor?
We'll rent you
one!
Featuring New Buicks 8 Opals
'national
CAR RENTAL^
VANDENBERG
LEASING, INC.
S. US-31— Holland— Ph. 396-5241
FLORISTS
BEAUTY SHOPS
SHADY LAWN
FLORISTS
Flowers For All Occasions
Member — Florists Telegraph
Delivery Association
381 I. 16th St. Ph. 392-2652
BAKERIES
Rent a 71 Thru De Nooyer
CHEVWAY SYSTEM
NOVA, CHEVELLE, VEGA
OR ANY MODEL FOR AS LITTLE
OR LONG AS YOU DESIRE.
$5 PER DAY UP PLUS MILEAGE
PHONE 396-2333
Du Mend's
Bake Shop
“Bakers of
Better Pastries”
384 CENTRAL AVE.
Phone 392*2381
CONTINENTAL
BEAUTY
SALON
188 River
Ph. 392-8285
'•PECIALS
TUESDAYS and WEDNESDAYS
Shampoo Sal Special 2. SO rag. 3.00
Styled Haircut 1.S0 rag. 2.00j-  f!
Margret’s Salon
Distinctive Hair Styling
Lakewood Shopping Plaza
Telephone 392-3372
-fi! Men the Occasion Calls for
mrrauHE
Cat! Us...
Roger Brower
396-4945
BEECHWOOD
Super Dollar Market
Lakewood Shopping Plata
244 N. River Holland
TRAVEL AGENCY
For work or play . , , |
travel
Anyway . . . Anywhere
Seven offices in Western Michigan
i General Office
21W’7th lAOO
Holland - 396- 1*17 A
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Couple United Saturdoy w* w*ist "ifh rim border l»ce,
gown was fashioned with an em- p ilco Plimn y^c.
pire waist with rim border ace/
lace high collar, pin tuck bib 60thW6ddinQ
\ * r» L’ n n* i k Iaaa trim ^
At Ceremony in Franklin Anniversary
rrh Blhhl<’'(hRiven 10 thP b(rif mve^ary 'sundJj with^^amT.by her brother on a visit to , , ' 7 UniiHaw Tnn
Jerusalem, covered with s'eph- wJh atSS^ami
a ^!«fn-^rr:esnT;
IROwns of dimrtv with fewel ^  ^ ""
l^klSed'uI'thb^,sS: * — ™
PLAQUE UNVEILED — Jock Kole of Woshington, D.C.,
unveils a plaque in a new reading room of Zeeland public
library in memory of his parents, John and Una Kole. Shown
with him at brief ceremonies Saturday are, left to right,
his wife Betty; Mayor Frank Hoogland who accepted the
Memorial Reading Room
Dedicated at Library
ZEELAND — A new reading
room addition to Zeeland Pulv
lie Library was dedicated at
ceremonies Saturday morning,
the gift of the Kole family i.i
memory of their parents, the
late John H. Kole and Una P.
Kole.
The library, which opened
two years ago after a joint
city-school library in the high
school, occupies part of the
building which formerly hous-
ed the Kole auto agency. The
larger share of the building is
used for city recreation. Civil
Defense headquarters are in
the basement.
The new reading room hous-
ing comfortable chairs, maga-
zines and reference books is a
gift to the city from Jack Kole,
Washington correspondent for
The Milwaukee Journal. Mrs.
Peggy Yates of Alexandria,
Va., and Mrs. Katherine
Thompson of Tampa, Fla.
Kole, formerly employed at
The Holland Evening Sentinel,
unveiled the plaque, and re-
minisced about his boyhood in
Zeeland and the hours he spent
in the building now housing the
library. The new reading room
occupies what had previously
been the route to the repair
portion of the garage. The
Koles had operated the garage
about 25 years. Mr. Kole died
in 1964 and his wife in 1957.
John Dyksterhouse, chair-
man of the Zeeland Library
Board, presided at the brief
ceremony and sketched the
history of library services and
Mayor Frank Hoogland accept-
ed the gift on behalf of the city.
Other members of the Library
Board are Mrs. Don Kooiman.
Mrs. Jack Miller, Randall Dek-
ker and Betty Shoemaker.
Mrs. Agnes Pauline serves as
librarian for the Zeeland libr-
ary which operates under a con-
tract with Herrick Public
Library in Holland. The Zeeland
gift from the Kole family; John Dyksterhouse, chairman of
the Zeeland Library Board, and Mrs. Agnes Pauline,
librarian., Kole has been with the Milwaukee Journal for 15
years, seven os its Washington correspondent.
(Sentinel photo)
library operates five days aiichap; Ronald Driesenga Jr.,
week and is open two evenings. 450 Rose Park Dr.; Bernice
It is located at 14 South Church Dykstra. 114 West 14th St.; Ann
St. in the downtown area. Houtman, 2682 Williams Ave.;
Kole and his wife have five Robert Miles, 146 West 15th St.;
children including two sets of Mrs. Lathrop Morse and baby,
twins. They are Linda and Les- Saugatuck; Kathleen Nies, 158
lie, 14, James. 11, and Sara and West 14th St.; Everett Tagart,
Susan, 7. Kole was in Zeeland 248 West 25th St.; Mrs. David
for a 20th anniversary reunion Van Kampen and baby, 1007
of his high school class. iMorningside Dr.; Peter Ver-
• - meulen, 1296 Graafschap Rd.; (jj i \T i 'Mrs. Henry Holland and baby,|
HOSpitUl DIO IBS 178 Columbia Ave.; Brenda Sue
•*. j * ti it j .i •. i DeVries. 451 Central Ave., and
Admitted to Holland Hoapital Anna Sa,H|var 24s Eas| 15lh Sl
Monday were Jon Hoffman, __
Hamilton; Mrs. Johannes Over- < U0llan(J H05pital Lists
beek. 63 West 32nd St.; Mrs. | jw0 Qjrls Qne B0y
John Westmorland, Grand Junc-
tiiiu adaiitfi wiui uuiai iiuuuii. ____ ___ ._i,,
oi a'lroT sin;"of
baby's !
I breath completed their ensem-
' bles.
riate for the
Deepwa-
ter Family,” the story of his
first 12 years spent aboard theth- ,.nr Florence, a three • masted sail-
r ! W ship captained by his fathe--.
al dimity had a jewel necklinc, puncan was j,, when ^  wrnt*EK ’ ,hc book in I96fl and if was
! TV reception was held in the '^Kd by lhf A"rr'1
,aakrSZ “Vo Duncan Trhildrer,
couple will reside' in Paris Es- L^chS^commc from”!!
tales, Grand Rapids grandchildren coming from as
The bride is employed by ®wa£ ” ^ h’
AAA and the groom attends "Su^’nunr ha vl° I hre# son
PaltflM CrvWfxnn m r*rnn^ Dm THC 0111108113 llHVI! thTW >011.',Calvm College m T.rand Rap- Fred w Duncan o[ ohio J#hn
of Chicago, FrancLs of Wash-
ington. D.C., and a daughter,
ThomOS M Mu 1 1 is ('ar0' D,,nran Myers of Oklaho.
ma.
Dies at Age 68 0 — ;rJ Bouwman tarns Degree
Thomas M Mullis. 68. who Of Doctor of Medicine
made his home with his daugh-
ter and son-in-law. Mr. and Mrs.
Randall De Pree of 124 Walnut
David Bouwman, son of Mr,
and Mrs. Donald Bouwman.
__ _____ , 1600 Waukazoo Dr., received theu rtegree of Doclor n( Medicine
Mrs. Dale H. Petersen
heelfa^ SS ^Cr'' J1' h1d from U>e Johns Hopkins Un.-
been a patient or the past week. veraU of Medicine on
Born in Williamsburg, Ky.. M --
he had been a Holland resident
Graduation ceremonies f o r
New arrivals at Holland Hos-
pital include two girls and one
bov.
(dp vnp» photo) [nr ,h^. Pasl 2n tBefore lhe 9;i stu(jenls were highlighted
The wedding vows of Miss ; Eppinga was soloist for the oc- nis retirement m he had j,y awarding of diploma*
Donna Lynn Steffens, daughter casion. ^  employed at H. J. Heinz and the administration of the
of Mr. and Mrs. Garrett C. For their honor attendants the for 17 years. Hippocratic Oath, the medical
Vande Riel of Birmingham, for- couple chose Dendy Stone and Surviving in addition to his profession’s ethical guide This
A daughter, Jennifer Lynn, merly of Holland, and Dale Karl Petersen. Betty Vande Rift daughter is another daughter, year's daw was the third to
was born Mondav to Mr. and H. Petersen, son of the Rev. and Nancy Petersen were Mrs. John (Nancy) Radcliff of take the Oath and the 74th to
Mrs. Earl Klein, route 2, Ham- and Mrs. Henry Petersen, of bridesmaids. Kimberly Jo De Indiana; two grandchildren: two graduate from the medicalilton. j Sumas, Wash., were solemnized Young, junior bridesmaid, and brothers, Gerrit Mullis and school.
A son, David Paul, was born Saturday. Lisa De Young, flower girl. Robert Mullis. both of Williams- Dr. Bouwman received his
Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Paul The Franklin Community Also attending the groom were burg. Ky.; three sisters. Mrs. under graduate training at The
Hendriicsen, 267 West 18th St.; j Church was the scene for the •l'm Scheffer and Dennis Stef Tava Paul of Williamsburg. Mrs. | Johns Hopkins University. He
a daughter. Jennifer Lynn, born 1 afternoon ceremony which was JeRery Steffens was ring Mary Russell of Tennessee and has been selected to continue
Discharged Monday were today to Mr. and Mrs. Bruce , performed by the groom's fa- hearer. ___ Mrs. Matilda Harris of Corbin, his training as an intern at tha
Kathy Blacquiere. 567 Graaf- Harm, 37 East 18th St. I ther and Dr.’ H. Ellens. Stuart 1 The bride's ivory organza Ky. Johns Hopkins Hospital.
tion; Mrs. Gilberto Villafranca,
87 East 17th St.; Mrs. Jay Loh-
man, 109 West 39th St.; John
Smith 210 Hope Ave.; Susan
Scamehorn, 150 West 16th St.;
Linda Sue Veenman, 1485 West
Lakewood Blvd.; Mary Ellen
Van Voorst, 460 East 24th St.;
Gregory Reynolds. 1043 College
Ave., and Mark Wolters, 6621
120th Ave.
t /
'/>
Vacation Guide to Fun, Food and Lazy Living
SERVICE STATIONS
CIVIC SERVICE
CENTER
153 W HOLLAND
Cempltl* Sarvic# l Pickup
392-5525
DOWNTOWN
SERVICE
f HON!
39MMI
34 HOUR
ROAD
SERVIC!
51 I. ITH.
HEALTH FOODS
Imports Our Specialty
PEP UP
H»*lth Foodt & Gourmet
"For Fine Foodi Niturllly"
River Ave. A Ottawa Beach Rd
DEPT. STORES
When Shopping
Downtown Holland
Have Lunch With Us
We Have a Complete
Cooling Summertime
Menu
Woolworth..!
"The Fun Place To Shop"
2 E. 8th at Central
MISCELLANEOUS
BROOKS PRODUCTS, INC.
HOLLAND
at-
WE CAN FIT YOU
t . , Wooden i h o • *, plain or
fancy, juit your *ix#. Come
how we mako'om. Hundred* of
gift* and novoltioi, too. For food
delicacies ond confection*, *hop
our Country Store. Open every
day.
WOODEN SHOE
FACTORY
I. 16th St. I US-31 By-Pa**
RESTAURANTS
100% GREAT!
Great Steaks At a Great Place!
The Finest Tastiest U.S.D.A,
Choice Steaks are served daily
at Mr. Steak. How Great? The
geratestl You can make us prove
it any time.
BETWEEN 11 A.M. AND 10 P.M.
We Also Serve Chicken, Sea Foods, Salads
and Sandwiches
WELCOME, GUEST!
Enjoy superb dining at your table
overlooking the lake . . , your favorite
beverages . . , entertainment in (he
congenial Piano Bar, Come join us . . .
straight out 32nd Sf. to the end of
Lake Maratawa.
POINT WEST
Reservations 335-S894 T
"Mix Business and
Pleasure"
ENJOY WONDERFUL DINING
IN THE BAVARIAN ROOM
WEEKDAYS and SATURDAYS
7 AM. to 11 PM.
SUNDAYS 7 A M. to 9 P.M.
Visit Wolf's Lair Lounge
MORGASBORD
. at
Mjjlfl UiiioqsL
RESTAURANT r
ALL YOU **70
CAN EAT $ WLL Adults
Week Days - 5 to 8 P.M | Children $1,29
South Washington At 34th — Holland
Mister BILL
RESTAURANT
INSIDE DINING
CAR SERVICE .
OR
TAKE OUT
SPECIALIZING IN
BROASTED CHICKEN
AND Va IB. HAMBURGS
Phone 396-2517
Cor, 33rd. A Washington
Homemade Italian Style
PIZZA £
Complete Dinners
Snleds and Sandwiches
Ph 396-8328 909 Lincoln Ave
BIM-BO BURGER
INSIDE DINING
Across From
THRIFTY ACRES
Phone 392-8369
) "Try Our Catering" \
\ Party-Pack-Family Bucket // Visit The Colonel j
K«ntwki» Fmd fjkidwu
10 W. 16th Ph. 396-1471
DOG n SUDS.
World's Creamiest
ROOT BEER
FAMOUS
CONEY DOGS
172 N. River
Bring The Family To
HOUAMO
piCWOAH
LAMBERTS
Poultry & Fish
MARKET
All Kinds of
POULTRY, FISH AND
SEA FOODS
HOT FRIED FISH
To Go
689 MICHIGAN
POULTRY AND
FISH
\Jwr
•*r—
Wester'1
I. MOTELS
AMITY MOTEL
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
RESTAURANT
GREAT STEAKS
22 Air-Conditioned Units
Television
HEATED POOL
1 Mile So. of Saugatuck on US-31
Ph. «57.3341
ETEN HOUSE
Restaurant
138 N. River Holland
• Luncheons
• Dinners
• Private Parties
• Take-Out
For Reservations Call
396-8266
Easy Access To
Jack's
RESTAURANT
AND
DRIVE-IN
While Ottawa Beach Road is
under construction. Take
Howard Ave., 1st traffic light
north of bridge, west
approximately Vi mile.
DRUG STORES
PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS,
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
CAMERA SUPPLIES
Wade Drug Co.
13th A Maple Ph 393-9564
ICE CREAM
the
Suguftfilmit
An Old Fashioned
ICE CREAM PARLOR
Fine
ICE CREAM
AND GIFTS
29 W. 16th -Holland
392-3231
MILLS
House of Flavors
206 Collage Ave.
Enjoy the delicious difference
in our
HAND PACKED
ICE CREAM
(36 Flavors)
Very Special
BANANA SPLITS
Vi LB. HAMBURGS
BANKS
Looks Like a Bank
Acts Like a Friend
First National
Bank
OF HOLLAND
PEOPLE’SBANK
Peeples State Bank of Holland
r Convenient
3 Locations
To Serve You
36 EAST 8TH.
46 EAST 9TH.
172 NORTH RIVER
709 MAPLE AVE.
510 W. 17TH ST.
Deposits Insured up tp 520,000
—
ySirs
ESiaj
ttJltS
TOiixi
fUJlLXj
itnim
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WOODEN SHOES — Art Fleming who hosts
the tv quiz show Jeopardy in New York City
receives a pair of wooden shoes from
Cherryl Peterman of Holland during a
recent visit of Senior High Youth Fellowship
of Hope Reformed Church to deliver a small
bus to Mott Haven Reformed Church in the
Bronx. The program will be rebroadcast
locally at 11 a m. June 17 on Channel 8.
The presentation was made during a com-
mercial and when the next segment of the
show opened, cameras were focused on
Fleming's feet wearing the shoes. Later they
were placed on the podium.
IP
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LAKESIDE VIEW OF ORIGINAL DENKMAN HOUSE.
Boathouse Recalls
Denkman’s Estate
Rev. Robert Verwoert
Robert Verwoert
Ordained Priest
In Milwaukee
GREENDALE. Wis. - Ro-
bert H. Verwoert. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert H. Verwoert
of Grcendale, Wis., was or-
dained a Roman Catholic priest
May 29.
His mother is the former
Rebecca Hacklander, daughter
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Hacklander of Holland.
Rev. Verwoert was ordained
at Immaculate Heart of Mary
Parish in West Allis with Auxi-
liary Bishop Leo Brust of Mil-
waukee officiating.
Rev. Verwoert said his first
mass May 30 at St. Alphonsus
Catholic Church. During the
concelebrated mass, Father
Verwoert gave first communion
to two cousins, Elizabeth
Bransdorfer. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred R. Bransdor-
fer of Reed City and Jane Rik-
sen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Riksen of Grandville.
Mrs. Bransdorfer and Mr. and
Mrs. Riksen are Holland
natives. The Bransdorfer fam-
ily made their home in Holland
for a number of years.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bliss
and Mr. and Mrs. Rylenn Hack-
lander of Holland are aunts
and uncles of the newly ordain-
ed priest.
Rev. Verwoert is a graduate
of St. Alphonsus grade school,
attended DeSales preparatory
seminary; received a bache-
lor’s degree in philosophy from
St. Francis de Sales College,
Milwaukee, and has success-
fully completed examinations
for his master’s degree in theo-
logy at St. Francis school of
HOLLAND AND ZEELAND GOLDEN AGERS GATHER IN KOLLEN PARK
rambling Macatawa Hotel
Pasl°ra*
removed and filled in but the -
original electric ornamental which embraces the city
yards lights still dot the area. Allegan’s first precinct.
RECEIVE STATE AWARDS - Many awards
and honors were announced at the annual
Garden Club luncheon held Thursday at
Carousel Mountain Lodge. Shown here are
club members who attended as represent-
atives of the club. Left to right are Mrs.
Donald Kingsley, Mrs. William C. Vanden-
berg Jr., Mrs. Leonard Dick, Mrs. Fred
Pickel, Mrs. Verne J. Schipper, Mrs. Carl
S. Cook, Mrs. Ralph Lescohier and Mrs.
Harold Taylor. Mrs. Earle Wright was
absent from the picture.
Garden Club Awards, Honors
Announced at Luncheon Meet
By Paul Van Kolken
It was the roaring 20s and
Western Michigan was the
summer playground of the
wealthy from Chicago. Massive
summer homes dotted the in-
the first showers on a private
boat in the area.
The boat was housed in the
imposing boathouse which was
wrecked in a June fi storm. The
boathouse had facilities for
land lake areas along the shore- four boats in docking slips andline. racks for storage of boats out
Passenger and freight steam-
ers plyed routes between Chi-
cago and such ports as Holland,
of the water.
Family friends recall Carl
operating the boat on Lake
Macatawa and taking overnight
Allegan Man
Seeks 54th
House Post
ALLEGAN -
Irwin, life-long
Robert F.
Republican
^afrriqgThis^SLt irTp7t« Chicago:‘He Vas'in M, | who has resided in Allegan for
wealthy lumberman Edward P.
Denkman of Rock Island, 111.,
related to the famed Weyerhau-
ser lumber family, accomplish-
ed a fete that few persons of
his ability could match.
Denkman had purchased six .
lots in Waukazoo and in 192* fiends here told of how the
assembled choice lumbers and P^ne struck a guy wire of a
a crew of workmen and shipped P0*^ anf‘ bom ^ Carl and his
them to the raw land.
20s.
In 1928 Carl was married and
he and his new bride were fly-
ing in' their private plane on
their honeymoon when the
plane was forced to land on a
highway. Reports received by
the last 22 years, has announ-
On Memorial Day, ground
was broken. By Labor Day. a
main 2*6 story house with eight
bedrooms and fits baths, two
guest houses, accessory build-
ings, a water supply system
and a 50 by fio - foot boathouse
were completed.
The acres of land at the
southwest corner of Big Bay
was landscaped and an Olym
pic sized swimming pool,
by springs, was installed.
Acquaintances of the Denk-
mans recall that Denkman
spent little time at the summer
estate but his wife and son.
Carl, summered there alter
completion.
Carl designed a 50-foot long
cruiser built of mahogony
woods at a cost said approach-
ing $50,000. It boasted one of
bride were killed.
Residents here said in the
years after Carl’s death, t h e
Denkman’s infrequently visited
the summer estate. It was sold
by the Denkman family in 1948
to Nicholas Hoffman. Denkman
died in 1956.
Today the main' house at 1374
Waukazoo Dr., and four acres]
of the water front estate art-
owned by the Stuart Boyds
fed who had the top floor of the
wooden frame main house re
moved and the interior of the
ground floor remodeled.
The original house included a
20 bv 19 foot dining room and ced he is a candidate for the
a 40 by 19 foot living room, all 54th district House seat left
overlooking the sweeping front vacant by the death of Edson
lawn with an unobstructed view V. Root of Bangor. A primary
of the western half of Lake 1 election will be held June 24.
Macatawa and Big Bay. Irwin is Allegan county com-
In the distance stood the missioner from the 12fh district
He was born in Washington,
Pa., attended schools there and
graduated from Lafayette Col-
| lege, majoring in economics.
' His three sons are all Univer-
sity of Michigan graduates. Two
sons have served in Vietnam.
Irwin has broad business ex-
perience. He was in the oil
field equipment sales field par-
ticipating in exploration for oil {
and gas in Michigan. He waj.
general superintendent of con-
struction for the J. A. Irwin
Co., directing operations in
Ohio and Pennsylvania.
As owner and manager of a
farm equipment agency in
Allegan, he also operated a
wholesale oil and gasoline dis-
tributorship for a major oil
The Holland Garden Club
was well represented at the
40th Annual Meeting of the
Federated Garden Clubs of
Michigan, held in Ann Arbor
June 1, 2 and 3, with nine
members of the local club
present.
Attending as delegates were
Mrs. Donald Kingsley, presi-
dent; Mrs. Verne J. Schipper,
first vice president; Mrs. Ralph
Lescohier, recording secre-
tary and Mrs. Leonard Dick,
immediate past president and
j newly appointed to the State
Board as co-chairman of Flow-
er Shows.
Local members serving on
the State Board in attendance
were Mrs. Carl S. Cook, Land-
scape Design; Mrs. Fred J.
Pickel, Michigan Parks Asso-
ciation and Mrs. Harold Tay-
lor, Birds. Mrs. Earle M.
Wright and Mrs. William C.
Vandenberg Jr. also repre-
sented the club.
Mrs. Cook had the honor of
Ed Mott, garden therapy.
Preceding the lunch, Mrs.
August Overway, chairman,
served punch, assisted by Mrs.
John Dwyer, and Mrs. Sidney
Johnson and Mrs. James
Lugers were door hostesses.
Longfellow
Council Fire
Held Recently
300 Attend
Picnic For
Golden Agers
There were 300 members of
the Holland and Zqeland Golden
Agers Clubs at the joint annual
picnic at Kollen Park. Wednes-
day.
Special guests were Mayor L.
W. Lamb Jr. and Mayor Pro
Tern Louis Hallacy, who were
introduced by the Holland
Club’s president Richard Wol-
ters.
The Holland club was >n
charge of the program which
included music by a trio from
Hamilton, Miss Lois Lugten,
Mrs. Elwyn Maatman and Mrs.
Quentin Klingenberg, accom-
panied on a portable organ by
Mrs. Carl Tidd; a trio of Cap*.
and Mrs. William Spyker with
Miss Henrietta Veltman; Mrs.
Jeanette Hargerink. . soloist.
Humorous skits were presented
: by Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Sprik
and a "Yankee - Dutch" read-
ing by Mrs. Ann Vanden Bosch.
The group also sang several
songs, including Dutch Psalms.
| The Zeeland group swept the
field in contests and games,
winning all the prizes. Mr. and
of Zeeland
| company. Most recently he has j receiving for the Federated
hnnn offiliotoH with incnmnrp ' ^ xtbeen affiliated with insurance i Gar(jcn clubs of Michigan, the
and finance companies as a re-
gistered representative.
Son of a minister and a life-
long church member, Irwin has
served his home church as
deacon and member of the
board of trustees. He is active
in the Allegan Chamber of
Commerce which he has served
as president. He is a member
of Allegan Rotary Club and
former treasurer of the Board
of Education.
Robert
Pozzuoli, thrust upward by
volcanic activity under the Bay
of Naples, was a popular resort
in the Roman era. Villas crowd-
ed its slopes to the water’s
edge and, as Horace wrote
mockingly,/ “encountered there
the freshness and salubrity of
another element” when the
land sank.
sp.
Kathy Roberts. Diana Singer, Marinus Rynbrandt, mar-
Marcia Telgenhof, Ronda Van- ried ir May) won the prize for
den Bosch and Sonia Van Eyl. most recently married.
Mrs. Tom Carey and Mrs. C. other Zeeland prize winners
Bakker presented the fourth were tjoe Nagelkirk, Mrs. John
grade girls with their beads Glass and Mrs. John De Vries,
and certificates for the achieve- ciaus Volkema opened the
ment of the Trail Seekers Rank, program with prayer and Mrs.
Girls in this group were Lisa William Spyker conducted de-
Bakker, Anne Carey, Carol votions.
Koppenaal, Julie Kleinheksel, The next activity for the
Lori Rupp, Myrtha Villifranca Golden Agers of both clubs is
and Teri Werley. a bus trip on July 14 to an
Also receiving Trail Seekers Amish village. Nearly 150 mem-
Certificates were Kim Bron- bers have made reservations
dyke, Mary Hofmeyer, Claire ior the outing.
I h r m a n, Maureen Jungblut, ------
Rhonda Paterra, Marilyn Stejs- Driver Suffers Broken
kal, Amy Volkers and Margie poot jn ^ ufo Collision
. , Wcstrate. These were presented
Carrying out the t h e m e by (he gUardjans Mrs D ihr. .Jacquelyn Swierenga. 42, of
‘Camp Fire Law," the Long- man and Mrs T jungblut. 85 East 19th St., suffered a irac-
fellow School Camp Fire Girls Mrs. J. Haveman, guardian tured foot when the car she
acted this out in word, symbol of the other fourth grade group was driving and another ui
and song for their annual school presented Trail Seekers certifi- collided Friday at \\:tt am. at
Council Fire held in the gym cates to Ruth Haveman, Mary Maple Ave. and 29th St Sne
May 24. Many parents wit- Ann Hensley, Melodi Key. Su-| was treated at Holland Hospital
nessed this event which wasjzanne Klein. Maria Rivera, an" .relcasc5' CiiI.
narrated by Lisa Vander Hill. Linda StiUe, Martha Trevino, PolJce sa>d J^he Swierenga car
Mrs. John Haveman served as Rose Mary Trevino and Lori ^,-
C T^Fly-Up ceremony was in Eleven fifth grade girls re- ^  ^ealng "ea^Tn
charge of the third grade Blue ceived certificates for achiev- .u
Lorena M. Spiders Bronze
Medal for the most compre-
hensive and effective educa-
tional program in landscape de-
sign in the nation for 1970.
This award was presented
by Mrs. Maxwell W. Steel,
Huntington. Pa., president of
National Council of State Gar-
den Clubs, and attests to the
excellence of the Landscape
Design Study Courses in Mich-
igan and the many services
rendered by the people who
have attended them — in serv-
ing on planning commissions,
civic improvement committees, ; Arzamendi, Kristy Boerman,
.»• V
r ,r.'Vy •
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m
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THE DENKMAN HOME TODAY, REMODELED BY THE BOYD*.
zoning boards, writing news
columns, speaking on land-
scape design and promoting
better landscaping and plan-
ning in their communities.
This is the second time Mich-
igan has won this distinction
in ten years.
Mrs. Kingsley accepted, in
behalf of the club, the “Best
in State" District Award for
dedicated leadership and crea-
tive civic action in “The En-
vironmental Improvement Pro-
gram" and Award of Apprecia-
tion and cash award; the Gold
Rosette for the best Standard
Flower Show in the state, for
the 1970 Tulip Time Flower
Show; the Liberty Hyde Bailey
cash award for horticulture;
Honorable Mention for Year-
book; Honorable Mention for
Garden Therapy and a Certifi-
cate to the club for 25 year
membership in the Federation.
Announcement of these
awards was made Thursday at
the final meeting of the Holland
Garden Club, a luncheon at
Carousel Mountain Lodge, at
which time Mrs. Cook, who will
be leaving the state soon, was
honored with the gift of a Life
Membership in the Federation
for her many years of service
to the club. This gift, made up
of voluntary contributions from
many club members, was pre-
sented by Mrs. Dick.
Study Group chairmen who
gave brief summaries of their
year were Mrs. Everett Dues-
ter, horticulture; Mrs. Robert
Albers, flower arranging and
Mrs. Ronald Boven and Mrs.
Bird group leaders. Mrs. S. ing Wo*l Gatherers Rank. The “ tha
Volkers and Mrs. C. Ashcroft, guardians of this group, Mrs.
Mrs. Dirkse and Miss Kathy C. McNeal and Mrs. E Meiste ----
Dirkse, Mrs. R. Bolte and Mrs. issued rank beads and awards ors were awarded to L. Bakker,
M. Vanden Bosch. The girls to Amy Baron. Laurie Meiste, A. Baron. K. Brondyke, M.
received their ties and slides Debbie Johnson, Tammy Kin- Ann Hensley. R. Haveman. M.
which were put on by their dig, Diana Klein, Patty Kuna. Hofmeyer, M. Jungblut, T. Kin-
parents and fly-up patches and Kathy McNeal, Mary Meyer- dig. C. Koppenaal, L. Meiste,
certificates were issued by the ing, Nancy Scholten. Jean M. Meyering. R. Paterra, M.leaders. Vande Bunte and Christy Van Rivera. L. Rupp. N. Scholten,
Third grade girls flying up in- Eyl. M. Stejskal. L. Stille, J. Vande
to Camp Fire were Andrea; Miss Sally Wheaton, guardian Bunte. L. Venman, M. Villi-
Ashcroft, Sheryl Bouman, Bar- of the sixth grade group pre- franca, A. Volkers, T. Werley
sented Fire Maker Rank certif- and M. Wcstrate.
icates and five year member- 
ship discs to Sally Beckman, The grizzly bear, long a sym-
Cindy De Weerd, Karen Koo- bol of the Rocky Mountain
yers, Jane Oosterbaan and Lisa west, is almost a memory in
Vander Hill. Wyoming. There are less than
Three year membership bon- a dozen grizzlies in the state.
bara Bradford, Virginia Guer-
rero. Carolyn Ridder, Jodi Vol-
kers, Denise Wieghmink. Gabby
Jane Dirkse, Nancy Dirkse,
Lu Ann McAlpine, Robin Perry,
Kelly Schaap, Melvie Villa-
OLDEST LIVING ALUMNUS-Dr. Zachary
Veldhuis, Hope College's oldest living alum-
nus at age 101, was present with Mrs. Veld-
huis at the alumni dinner held in Phelps
Hall on the Hope College campus on June
5. Introduced by alumni president, Frederick
Vandenberg, Dr. Veldhuis amazed the 370
guests attending by the fact that he still
mows his own lawn, tends his garden, drives
his own car, sings in the church choir and
occasionally treats a sick animal. Dr. Veld-
huis, a doctor of veterinary surgery, was
graduated from Hope's prep school in 1896
and received his DVM degree from Wayna
State University. He is shown here with
his wife and Marian Stryker, right, Hope's
alumni secretary.
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Miss Glenda De Wind
Is Wed to D. Langshaw
Wedding Vows Recited
Friday in Byron Center
Arlon Slagh
Edgar L. Hall
Slagh Gets Degree H || Earns
In Horticulture lia n
Science from MSU M A Degree
Arlon Slagh, son of Mr. and . J**' Ef«ar,L- ,h,e
Mrs. Jowan Slagh, I2720 Folch nUa*a County shenfl s depart-
St., received the Bachelor ot n,en,’ . rece,v<!d, hls N.,A |.'le-
Science degree in Horticul- 3rce ,n secondar)' ,educal'°”inro from MioKio,n , dunng commencement excms-ture Science from Michigan j
es Sunday at Michigan State
State University on Sunday in , 'j/Jf
Spartan Stadium. ' UnJVu y' a- , r u
When Slagh entered MSU in
September of I96fi he was en- ii,5.: . u in S Tatn^
noto e Sy ^d aita^ on overall
S^!:UrSingnd,heLa"udmCrr ^  ^ a
of 1967 he had his ‘‘placement , ^,sr wde . ,?nd
training” at Hidden Lake Gar- daughters Stephanie and Hea-
ders in Tipton. The arboretum l'ier *lve m ^rand Haven,
is a development operated by
In 1968. Slagh was placed at SqI6S TqX
Mrs. Douglas James Langshaw Jrno’d Arboretum in Boston, _ , .. .
fEssenb«rg pholo) Maf • a" Wh,1Ch jf DlStriDLlted
The Holland Seventh-day Ad- 1 Dressed similarly to the honor Part °[ harvard l nuersity. He
ventist Church was the setting i attendant were the bridesmaids, J’as studying under the Dana i
r L rarr,ao! ,rnmnnv -^iss Linda Anderson and Mrs. • Mercer Fellowship Program. |n UltaWa
for the mamage ceremony |ames Bermingham iand tHe Slagh was awarded an
which united Miss (ilenda Sue flower girl, Wendy Sue Ham-
De Wind, daughter of Mr. and stra. Mrs. Stuart Harrison as-
Mrs. Peter De Wind, route 1. sisted as wedding coordinator.
Zeeland, and Douglas .1 a m e s Gordon Isaacs attended the
Langshaw. son of Mr. and Mrs. 1 groom as best man while the
Everett Langshaw, route 5, 1 groomsmen were Tony De WindAllegan. and .lames Bermingham. The
The Sunday afternoon cere- , ushers were Dave Slikkers,
mony was performed by Pastor Alan Middaugh and John Zum-
Stuart Harrison! Music for the brink. Brian Gabriel was Bible
occasion was provided by James boy.
Slater, organist, and Pastor the newlyweds greeted guests
Paul Penno, soloist. at a reception in the Fellow-
The bride’s floor • length ship Hall of the church. Dennis
asso-
dates degree in August of 1968 flRAND HAVEN - County
and '" the fall of that year he Treasur(,r Fred ^ Herdcr £
entered the program for the dislributi s|atc income |ax
Bachelor of Science degree in; anf„u„ting to jag.^o
lleha “aTso^ec L two cash f°r ^ p"d'"S March
awarda from lheTs^Uon of ,is bascd ,he
Garden Clubs of Michigan. In WO federa preliminary census
1968 and 1969 he received these fk0Pula 10,1 '^e °f 12i,4.I5 at
awards based on papers which 'be„ra e »f ,Pcr 'aPda
were concerned with some area Half of his amount is distnb-
of the Horticulture field. 1 u fd„ 0 ,be various units.
Since 1969 Slagh has been a H» land «‘y *«! a l's'ed
member of Alpha 7,eta (rater- population of 22,827 in the Otta-
princess style gown of bridal Slikkers was master of cere- nity. With the completion of his I *'a ™n y P®Jdl<,,, "ll1 rac6IVj
satin was fashioned by her monies and Mrs. Slikkers and undergraduate studies, Slagh 52.1.28.154. ”['and
mother. A deep pleat opened in Mrs. Kenneth Dodge were re- hopes to teach either Horticul- Haven with 1L8.4 si 2,060.48.
the back forming a chapel- ception hostesses. The punch ture or Arborculture. | Zeeland, 4. <14, S4.808.28; Hud-
length train accented with cm- was served by Mr. and Mrs. : -
broidered roses which also ac- Don Hamstra and Mrs. Dwight I
cented the front and sheer bis- Bruining and the guests W(?re 1 OfOOniZB NOW
hop sleeves. Her headpiepe re- registered by Miss Lome ^
leased a chapel - length veil Isaacs. Mrs. Dennis Snider cut !
and was designed of s itin the cake while Miss Kathy ( r
petals, seed pearls and organza Stevens, Miss Margie Schmid ^ TpQ^Uprr
flowers. She carried a cascade and Miss Teri Anderson assist-
bouquet of white carnations, cd with soi\ing. ^  Retired educators from
pink sweetheart roses, baby's Following a wedding trip tot Ottawa Countv Schools gather” 824 78 = C r oc k er y, 2.849, $2
breath and ivy. the western states the co\iplejed in Grand Haven Tuesday 905-98t Georgetown. 17.478, $17,-
The matron of honor, Mrs. will reside at 1235 Boynton St., | and orpanjzed a new chapter 827.56; Grand Haven. 5.391,
Harry Gabiel, sister of the Glendale. Calif. naming Glenn Nykerk of Jen;- $5,600.82; Holland. 10.919, $11,-
; sonville, 3.502, $3,572.04; Coop-
ersville, 2.195. $2,238.90: Ferrys-
burg, 2.157 $2,200.14.
Spring Lake village with a
population of 3.008 will receive
$3,068.16.
Townships are Allendale,
j 3.446, $3,514.92; Blendon. 2.929,
,he $2,987.58: Chester, 1.789. $1,-
* 1 • , , naming Glenn iNvKerK ot .ten;- ..u.im.u,
bride, wore a floor - length A- 1 The bride Is a recent grad- son presjdenf Jennie M. 137.38; Jamestown. 2.097,
line gown of floral pink flocked uate of Loma Linda University, Kaufman of Grand Haven first 965.14; Olive, 2.065, $2,106.30;
nylon with a matching bow as Loma Linda. Calif. School of vjce pre5jdent. Adelaide Dyk- Park. 6.607; $6,739.14; Polkton,
a headpiece. She carried a nose- Physical Therapy and the huizen of Ho,land second N:ice 1,940, $1,978.80; Port Sheldon,
gay of mixed flowers and groom attended Andrews Uni
Couple Exchanges Vows
Saturday in Bahama, N.C.
A Saturday afternoon cere- , veil of silk illusion and carried
mony in Mount Bethel United a white wicker basket of daisy
Methodist Church at Bahama, pompons and mixed summer
N.C., united in marriage Miss flowers.
Jane Katherine Umstead. The bridesmaids, whose
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mai- gowns and flowers were like
colm Umstead of Bahama, and those of the honor attendant.
Thomas Alan Boersma. son of 1 were Miss Ruth Boersma, sister
Mr. and Mrs. William Boers- of the groom; Miss Betsy Clark
ma. 1159 Legion Park Dr., Hoi- of Vaughan. N.C., and Missland. Barbara Herrin of Daytona
The Rev. Donald Phillips and Beach. Fla.
the Rev. William Quick official The groom was attended by
ed at the ceremony and a pro- ' his father as best man. Grooms-
gram of wedding music was 'men were Michael Umstead of
presented by Mrs. L. E. Tip- Durham. N.C.. brother of tne
pett, organist, and Dallas bride; Larry Brown of Mercer,
Jones, soloist. ! Pa., and Jack Eggenschwilcr of
Given in marriage by her Holland,
father, the bride wore a gown Kathy Shaw of Durham was
fashioned of sheer organza with ; flower girl and carried a mi-
empire waist bordered in satin, niature basket like those of the
featuring a high neckline and bridesmaids. Greg Umstead,
bishop sleeves. The gown was the bride’s nephew, was ring
accented with Venice daisy 1 bearer, and the bride s cousin,
trim in a panel effect. Her veil Conley Umstead was acolyte,
of silk illusion was attached to 1 The bride's parents were
a garden hat with matching | hosts at a reception following
Venice lace, and she carried a the ceremony in the Fellowship
traditional bouquet of carna-jHall of Mount Sylvan United
tions and baby’s breath. (Methodist Church,
j The matron of honor was Mrs. Boersma is a graduate
Mrs. Kathryne Umstead, the! of the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill and her
husband is a graduate of Em-
.... * . -ibry - Riddle Aeronautical Uni-
whUe sheer orsa.ua featur.nf v/rsity jn Dayl0„a F|a
an empire waist, bib front and The couple will make their
full sleeves. She wore a short home in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Dan Lee Overkamp
Miss Martha Jean Ondersma bell lace circled by lace came-
and Dan Lee Overkamp ex- lot. She carried various color
changed wedding vows Friday! long - stemmed field flowers
in First Reformed Church of , The attendants wore orchid
Byron Center. The Rev Stuart A-line skimmers with bands of
Blauw was the officiating chant illy lace extending from
clergyman, and the organist the neckline to hemline and
was Loren Meyer. edging the lantern sleeves. Hie
Parents of the couple are Mr J bodice was accented with
and Mrs. Bert Ondersma. 72nd matching lace, a how and
St., Byron Center, and Mr. and streamers. They carried long-.
Mrs. Ernest Overkamp Sr., 285 stemmed field flowers in various
Westmont Ave. colors.
The couple chose Carol Schell- Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Bakker
ing and Ernest Duane Over- : presided as master and mis-
kamp as honor ^ attendant and tress of ceremonies at the re-
best man. The bridesmaids were ception in the church basemen*.
Joyce Ondersma and Sharia Shirley Keys registered t h e
; Overkamp and the ushers were guests while Pat Kroll and June
Peter Ondersma and Mark Dozema served punch. Attend-Overkamp. ing the gift room were Mr. and
The bride wore a white or- Mrs. Robert Raak and Mrs.
ganza A-line skimmer overlay- Ernest D. Overkamp.
ed with bands of chantilly lace Following a northern wedding
edged with bell lace extending trip the couple will reside on
from the back neckline to the j Ransom St., Hudsonville.
hemline. The same lace circled ' The groom attended Muskc-
the hemline and formed the gon Community College and
cuffs of the bishop sleeves. Her was graduated from Electronic
double tier floor-length bridal I Computer Programming Insti-
iliusion veil was edged with,tute in Grand Rapids.
bride's sister - in • law. Her
gown was of mint green and
streamers.
45 Seminary
Graduates
Are Approved
versity, Berrien Springs.
Former Residents Will
Mark 50th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs.
president; Fleda Nevins of 1 1,059. $1,080.18; Robinson, 2.054, 1
Grand Haven, secretary; Fann- $2,095.18; Spring Lake, 4.980.
ye Sheridan of Allendale, trea- $4,887.84; Tallmadge, 4.792. $4.-
surer. Active committees will 887.84; Wright 2,992, $3,051.84;
be organized later. Zeeland, 2.911, $2,969.22,
Speaker at the organizational | -
James H. 1 meeting was Dr. Forrest G.
ne„s. .06, Edison Ave.. N.w.. |^»t CE Motorcycle And
Grand Rapids, formerly of rfol- 1 a„d Mrs Etta Eva„s o[ thr jfuek Collision
land will celebrate their 50th Muskegon chapter who is third**» ln|ures 2 Men
SKr-jrrs rrAasKa as
vin College's Knollcreat campus Rapids, June 2< from 2 to 5| 1 .-r .. Th - : injuries to the right ankle in a
approved 46 semioarv grad. P ^ m the church parlors. * >™r b '• : '™ck ' "Me ^denl
vv ..... . * , The couple was married at zailon me mtmoer ^  dav a{ i;57 n.m. in front
uates for the ministry Friday. Lake \jacatawa in Holland. Mr. shlP with information on vital ^  <5^ Shore Dr jn pai.k
These men are elihigle for call I)prks retired in 196:l fron> tiie matters that concern retirees^
from the churches after June posta| Transportation Service, such as insurance, social secur- jacobug'se was admjtted to22. The reception will be hosted lly henefits, mcome tax, medi- Ho||and jjospila| where his
The synod also urged that bv the couple’s children. Mrs. | care a"d . ( condition Friday was listed as
ore non-mmisterial members q. C. ( Laura 1 Swartz of Lan- and also help in locating lost dmore
serve on the various boards. sjng, Harold F. Derks, Holland, i retirees.
Considerable time was spent .Mrs. J. D. (Shirley) Schuitema, I. Thcre are 33 teachers retir- ^a j/ ^  m0torcrvcleS was
in executive session Friday, to Grand Rapids, Robert D. Derks, I inR : westbound and attempting to
hear an appeal from certain Grand Rapids, and Dean A. j npwh'rh^teT'ol^nT'to ' Pass the truck when the cyclemembers. . I Ucrks, Dimondale. m“ »aa in the rear by tne
next meeting will be a picnic at
Hager Park near Hudsonville
on Aug. 20.
Several professors of Calvin
College and Seminary were re- Holland Couple Starts
appointed and next week a n™' Suit in Fall at Store
professor will be elected to the,
chair of Old Testament in the GRAND HAVEN - Clarence
seminary. Boss and Pauline Bass of Hol-
On June 16 a testimonial | land started a $150,000 damage
dinner will be held in honor of suit in Ottawa Circuit Court
the Sunday School editor and
six Calvin professors who have
served for 25 years.
Thursday against Meijers In<j.,
owners of a store in Holland.
Plaintiffs allege Pauline Boss
slipped and fell while shopping
at the Holland store Sept. 25,
1969 and suffered spinal injur-
ies. They claim the fall was
caused by liquid detergent on
the floor of the store.
truck. The impact caused the
motorcycle to overturn.
A passenger on the motor-
cycle driven by Jacobusse, Tim
Holt, 20, of 74 East 17th St.,
was treated at Holland Hospital
for bumps and bruises and was
released. The driver of the
truck, John Busschcr, 51, of
145th Ave., Holland, was not re-
ported injured.
iAGUE CHAMPS— Holland Christian's Girls softball team
jn the 9-C League championship this season with a 8-0
cord. Members of the team are pictured kneeling (left to
jht) Mac Gritter, Kae Gritter, Jan Raak, Eileen Dozeman,
Gras, Von Deur, Maria Schipper, Mary Schipper and
Mary VandenBerg. Standing: Coach Eneka Heerema, Sue
Tuls, Gloria De Roo, Marilyn Volkers, Rose Mecuwsen, Mary
Schutten, Sandy De Vries, Bonnie Knaack, Joyce Bosch and
Marie De Haan.
Graduates Hear
AdmiralHadden
The pursuit of peace, immed- t!»e class memorial at the dose |
date peace and lasting peace, of the program. Funds wee
is the one goal in America to- earmarked for the biology de-
day. Rear Admiral Mayo A. partment for landscaping, a
Hadden Jr. of the U. S. Navy, grand piano for Performing
an alumnus of Holland High Arts auditorium, sums for the
School, told the Holland High Student Loan Fund, and funds 1
School graduating class at the for names on campus buildings
[school’s 88th commencement similar to those on the Hazel
Thursday night in Civic Center. Forney Herrick Art Center.
The admiral told the 347 sen- 1 Principal Frederick S. Bert-
the customary great challenges man presented diplomas. Thei
and great opportunities, b u t  Bev [>ail| p; Robinson of Fust
never before have so many Umled Methodist Church gave
young people been so interested. [bp invocation and the school
so informed and so involved. or(.bestra provided music un-
Moreover, there are but two;der ,be djrection of Gerrit Van
options — world wide peace or I Ravenswaay.
world wide disillusionment, dis- Admiral Hadden was the fifth j
appointment and distress, he jn a SPnpS of distinguished
sa'd- ..... alumni addressing Holland High
lie pointed to the 19.50s when S(.mors Previous speakers have
U.S. leadership was unqueslion- bopn pjr jobn j pruis, presi-
ed on the economic, industrial j (|cnt of Ball state University;
and military fronts leading to Dr clinton r Harrison, neu- [
what he termed a "sit on 0 11 r rosurgeon at Johns Hopkins i
hands syndrome" out of which Hospila|; .joh[1 Dmkeloo. ai-
has evolved complete apathv chltpctllra| engineer, and Uovd [
and complacency resulting 111 A Heneveld, patent attornev.'
today’s unprecedented paradox _____
While many Americans today Athletic Cl Lib
would like to believe the cold , . 1 1 n-
war is over. Admiral Hadden nOlOS r ICHIC
was inclined to be cautious.
pointing to 17 years of negotia- Harrington Women's Athletic
[tions at Panmunjom with no | Club held iLs annual picnic and
Korean settlement in sight, and final meeting of the season,
the three years of unproductive Thursday at the school gym.
Vietnam negotiations in Paris, j There were 26 members at the
‘‘Our prisoners of war must not event.
be forgotten, betrayed or de- Mrs. Larry Wiersma and Mrs.
Iserted." he said. Marvin Ten Brink were in
He expressed sharp concern charge of arrangements for the
over the trend in the United dinner which included chicken
States of increasing hosility brought in and other dishes pro-
toward the military. He could ; vided by members,
understand resentment against New officers were elected andthe De Groot,
over Vietnam making ‘‘Wash- president; Mrs. Ralph Baad.
ington the whipping boy,” but 'vice president; Mrs. Tom Lie- Wed July 17. 1969. Strikes Rear of Car
had no kind words for campus Vense. treasurer and Mrs. Ken Defcndents were William
revolutionaries too often sup. , Wesseling, secretary. Johns and Frances Johnson of b> ^ Xst SBth
ported by campus leaders and; Retiring president. Mrs. Ten Grand Rapids s, d Maehith H Record 62
trustees in ‘‘destroying the Brink was the prize winner. Quintero claimed he suffered D0U8,asM^ehd FridaNaf244
traditions I have sworn to up- Vollevball concluded the eve- 1 "Junes in an accident May 31. u°ugias. coiiiaeci r rictay at i4hold” 'nine 1969 at Chicago Dr. and 112th P;m al Michigan Ave. and Ma-K' Ave. Holland Township in wnich P e Ave- Police said both vem-
his car was struck by a vehicle C*P5 vvere southbound on Michi-
allegedly driven by Frances 8an wben We Brownson auto
Johnson and owned by William ; s,ruck the rear of the Record
Johnson. ’ c;# wh>le attempting to pass
v>v/..u, mot yuu.o .0 « F.UuU Plaintiff claimed Frances [be Rec°rd auto stopped for a
heritage: guard it well ” and , GRAND HAVEN-An Ottawa : Johnson disregarded a s t 0 p lcft lurn.
work for a peace with freedom, 1 County Circuit jury deliberated sign.
with justice and with strength, one hour Thursday before rc- , -- Denmark exports more bub
He was introduced by his 1 turning a $12,000 judgement for Sir Christopher Wren's most ler and produces more bacon
nephew, William Mayo Hakken, ( Rudolph Quintero of Holland in 1 famous building is St. Paul's than any other country except
class president, who announced : an auto negligence civil suit] Cathedral in London. the United States.
KARATE PROMOTION — Jo Anne Goiten of West Olive
was recently promoted from fourth to third degree in
Brown Belt at the Holland-Zeeland YMCA Karate Club
testing held in the YMCA gym. Wayne Kiel of Holland
is pictured in background. Twenty-five students of the
YMCA Karate Club were tested by Black Belt instructors
for promotion to higher degrees. (Sentinel photo)..
ning.
On a more optimistic note he _ 
reminded the young people thev a J I J *
are the leaders of tomorrow. Award Judgment
that they are in the best and I . * • 1 , ^ • ,
most wonderful country in the m ACCldGnt jUlt
world, that ‘‘yours is a proud
-- -- -
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Couple Repeats Nuptial
Vows in Chapel Setting
(Dykitra photo)
Mrs. Lewis Alan Borgman Jr.
Miss Sharon Lee Slager and] fell from a camelot headpiece 7 p.m. al the home of their
Lewis Alan Borgman Jr. were ! Wmmed with schiffli embroi- 1 daughlcr, Mrs. Marvin (Lucille)
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Resseguie
Mark 50th Anniversary
Mr and Mrs. Frank Hesse- Timmer. 1B3 North Division,
guie ol Muskegon, former Hoi- The Resseguies had seven
land residents, will celebrate
their 50th wedding anniversary
on Friday. An open house in
their honor is planned Saturday,
following a family dinner. The
open house will be held from
Miss Lorrie Lanting Wed
To Michael Wiersma
Mrs. Steven D. Ten Brink
lSSH- Newly-Married Couple
David n .  .
« Makes Home in Holland
children
five are
three sons
Junior of Holland and in
Florida and another
Mrs. Ed (Ida) Greenerl of Mus
kegon. There are 2fi grand
Mrs. Michael Wiersma
(Bulford photo)
Miss Lorrie Lanting and Her train-length veil of illusion
Michael Wiersma exchanged was trimmed with a fresh
married Tuesday in Mulder Me-
morial Chapel of Western Theo-
logical Seminary. Music for the
occasion was provided by Miss
dery over blue ribbon. She car-
ried one white rose.
was
For her attendants the bride
chose Mrs. Alan Miller as :
matron of honor, Miss Nancy i Mrs. Bertha Huyser
Mildred Schiippert, organist, Slager as maid of honor, Miss i transferred from Holland Hos-
and Miss Joanne Kleinheksel, Sue Ann Borgman as brides- 1 pjtaj t0 Brookcrest Nursing
soloist' T „ , , Jlmaid' a"d Miss Calhleen Bol'e ' Home in Grandville lasl week.
Dr. James I. Cook officiated man as flower girl. _ . _ . . . . n „nn.
at the ceremony which united I They wore long gowns of light Bcrl /j0et
the daughter of Mrs. Arthur blue gingham trimmed with fined to his home for several
Slager. 49 East 35th St., and thei light blue ribbon and white lace,
late Mr. Slager, and the son Each carried a carnaiion with
of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis A. Borg- 1 the flower girl carrying a bas-
man Sr., 728 Marylane Dr. ; ket of carnations.
The bride wore a floor-length Attending the groom were
gown of white silk organza hav- ! Robert Mullen, Gordon Barry
ing schiffli embroidery on the | and Gregg Harter,
empire bodice and bishop1 The reception was held in the
sleeves. Blue ribbon underlayed
the front panel of embroidery
which was repeated on the
back, flowing to a chapel train.
Her train-length veil of illusion
Seminary Commons with Miss
Mary Schmidt and Ron Deenik
attending the punch bowl.
weeks is improving and gaining
strength.
Mrs. Ron Koomen entered
Zeeland Hospital Sunday after-
noon and submitted to surgery
Monday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander-
meyde and family are vacation-
ing in Canada this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Berens
of Detroit spent the weekend
Uncasville, Conn.
Hamilton Schools List
Second Term Honor Roll
The newlyweds will live in with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Herm Berens and Bob.
I Mr. and Mrs. Ben Karsten
i are spending their week of va-
i cation touring the Upper Penin-
jsula.
! Linda Kraay and Cheryl Huy-
jser were hostesses :.t the Girls’
League meeting Monday night.
children and 18 great-grand- : Mr. and Mrs. Steven D Ten PeiMse and .S^ wading vows' Saturday in Rosedaisy and lily of the valley
children. Brink have returned from .l.h.“ 8 a n‘he Park Baptist Church. The Rev. headpiece. She carried a bou-
wedding trip and are residing ; and Vern Roelofs served as T Ear|y performed the after- quet of daisies, tiny carnations
at 1687 Ottawa Beach Rd. The groomsmen while Ken Slater, u,,, ^ ^ - -- - •  •
VonderSchels
Wed 60 Years
^ Friday, brotherof the brWe, reatrf Se ™ ^ ^ ^.ttendan, wore lime
‘Their wedding vows were The bride wore a floor-length ^he'bridT'is the daughter ofiilaisy pS 'Their headpieces
'solemnized in St. Mary s Cath- gown of sahn and organza with Mrs 01iver Anting, and bouquets were of fresh
Mr. and Mrs. David Vander , olic Chapel of Central Michigan empire waist eaturmg flower- Lakewood Blvd., and daisies.
Schel of 404 Van Raalte Ave.. | University. The evening cere- , ^ ,bod‘ca a"d ““f lhe groom is the son of Mr The bride's aunt and uncle,
will observe their 60th wedding mony was performed by Fr. S' and Mrs. Robert Wiersma, 120 Mr. and Mrs. Francis Drake,
anniversary on Monday, June Stephen Vesbit. Karl Schmidt, She carried a cascade of step! Wauj.az00 Dr presided as master and mis-
21, quietly at their home. ! gu‘tarist' Pr0Vld^ the muslc. an®tls °^e {, Ranee Lanting. sister of the tress of ceremonies at the re-
He is a lifelong resident of The bride is the former An- Her attendants wore flooi . was ^onor, with ception in Jack's Garden Room.
Holland. The couple are char- toinette Slater, daughter of Mr 'aa8^ Pant'*™nsit?f ^  ^ ' Jill Michelson and Leslie Gel- Attending the gift room were
ter members of Maple Avenue and Mrs. Howard Martin of Ji°.n la,Jata m“t' v'!'s ders as bridesmaids. Jim Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ford, while
Christian Reformed Church. Mt. Pleasant, and the groom is of white, a^a and °'''e Wiersma. brother of the groom. Mark Hamberg registered the
Xe yemD r Li .sindPwd best man. with Scott guests. Miss Audrey Van Solke-
ding ring colla^ Thef each Hamberg and Brad Comport as ma and Larry Edema served
Mary Anna Beltinck as maid of carried a single long-stemmed JXToHhe bride and pSui P FoLing a northern wedding
honor and Robert D. Smith as white rose with an ivory r>bbon , sCn lv seaterl he guests trip the newlyweds will reside
best man. TTie bridesmaids were streamer. __ ^ bride wore a firiength at 2.M Park St.
gown of white lace featuring The groom's parents enterlam-
Fong sleeves, high collar and ed with a' rehearsal dinner at
The Vander Schels have two
sons, John H. of Cardiff, Calif.,
and Norman of Lubbock. Texas;
one daughter, Mrs. Alvin (Ruth)
De Weerd of Holland: five
grandchildren and nine great-
grandchildren.
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Ten Brink, 333 Waukazoo Dr.
Attending the couple were
Court Grants
3 Divorces
Bridal Brunch Honors
Muriel Schutt of Chicago
Kenneth Phelps
Kenneth Kleinheksel, Jean
Lankheet, Shelly Lubbers, Paula
Maatman, Melanie Miskotten,
brant, Thomas Schaap, Gary
Schra, Kathy Schra, Jack Slot-
man, Reed Sneller, Norma
Stehower, Timothy Ten Cate,
Phillip Timmerman, Tamilyn
Top, Jane Vandenbelt, William
Van Doornik, Marina Verhoog,
Janice Wentzel and Mary Wol- 1 ricia Krug, Jeanene Loew,ters. Kathy Lohman, Susan Lohman,
Eighth grade: Kathy Aalder-
ink, David Achterhof, Gail
Lori Lugten, Vaughn Maatman.
Rita Nyeboer, Luanne Palm-
The Hamilton Junior and Sen- 1 Nancy Peters, Cathy Pieper, .u^annua^chS picnic Pw?li
ior High honor roll for the sec- Elaine Rutgers, Patsy Slenk,  Communily
ond semester has been an- Earl Slotman, Wanda Smoes, „ T, , ,- . jj, e •
nounced and includes the fol- Tom Verhoog and Wanda Yon- s ™rLa„a^eARCYF mem!
lowing students: ker. v*ir<; Manned the nrogram
Seventh grade: Luanne Bar- 11th Grade: Mary Berens, - ^ Sed that
kel, Ross Berens, Carol Bleek- Kathy De Zwaan. Dean Ellens, . ‘ Chester \ieengs mis-
er, Jams Brink. Debra Brow- Yvonne Essink Carolyn Gibbs. ^^v- Cbesto Meengs m
er, Janeen Campbell Kim Com- Tom Hallqms Richard Im- / Zceland Womcn-s
pagner, Debra Dubbink, Lori mink, Randall Kraker, ^ ry : ^ asslcal 4ioIli cntered ^  hos.
Eding, Aria Essink, Matthew i Kreuze, Marshall Lohman, Ray . , , ... f cUrBprv
Folkert, Kathleen Grondin. Lokers, Gary Nieusma, Calvin P Th ' foUowinE from this area
Denise Heck Keith Hoffman, ; Peters, Paula Rastall David grMTom Z^and and
Gary Immmk. Robert Johnson, I Schuitema, Patsy Sternberg, fudsonviUe High Schools: Ar-
Patty Sternberg, Patty Tim- 1 j Boh| James gorst. Bette
Verhoog,' WTa°kPePmanN S i B-- Wayne Hop and Mary Huy
Ronald Nyhoff, Curtis Pieper. Yoak and Carole Zoerman. , Mrs Laiirence De Vries at-
Theresa Pitsch, LuAnn Ryn- 12th Grade: Beth Berens, lendcd (he graduation cxercjses
Jacqueline Bivins Robert Boer- ( her granddaughter, Diane
igter Rudell Broekhum, Connie ! Rode„houese at lhe Founlain st.
De Jonge. Jan Folkert, Nella j Ba tjsl chur(.h in Grand Rap-
Folkert Judy Geerts, Karen , id/Frida ni h, she gra(luat.
Hemmeke Jan Hyde, David.^ from 'Blodgett Hospital as
Immink, Cynthia Kleinheksel, a nursp
Jan Koop, Calvin Kreuze. Pat- 1 Mr and Mrs Harold Huy5Cr
of Grand Rapids visited with
Mr. and Mrs. L. De Vries last
week Tuesday night.
The Ladies Aid of the Chris-
tian Reformed Church will take
a boat trip Thursday on Grand
m „ _a ,, River. They will meet at the
Sandra Geurink, Belva Hoffman, Margaret Tellman. Steve Van- (.hurch al 10;;jfl They wi|i have
Kenneth Johnson, Janice Doornik, Barbara Veldhoff and ]unch at gylsma Pancake
Kamps, Sandra Klein, Paul Diane Zuidema. 1 house.
Knoll, Amy Koopman, Douglas - j unRy Annual AssociationKoopman. ATnlno meeting will be held Monday,
Karen Lemmen. Patricia Lub- JjOSpilUl IMOlCh June 21. All Unity Parents and
^rbeck^orla^'Tboll Abmitted Holland Hospital
Rigterink, Candy Sale, Dor- ! Wednesday were Joseph Larsen,
een Sebright, Cindy Serie, Linda Fennville; Mrs. Dewey Belk-
Sternberg. Vicki Timmer. Mar- ama< 4515 64th St.; Mrs. John
go Top, Karen Van Huis, Lu- Wiechertjes. 126 East 24th St.; _______ ____
Ann Van Liere, John Voorhorst Norlan Van Manen. Byron Cen- ed his honorable discharge from
and Mary Voorhorst. ter; Kathryn Wingard, 1183 the Army and is now attend-
Ninth grade: Carol Becks- , geach; Michael and Timothy ing college to resume his stu-
voort, Marilyn Berens. Carol oVerway, 456 West Mae Rose. dies. Robert is the son of Mr.
Collings, Karen De Jonge, Deb- Iohn Dwyer, 19 West 27th St.: and Mrs. Arend Driesenga.
bra De Zwaan. Laurie De Elizabeth Parker, 202 West 20th A change of address for Pvt.
Zwaan, Randall Dykhuis, Rob- st.: Stella Wilson, 358 West 21st Calvin Boetsma is: 382-48-5852
ert Dykstra, Brenda Ellens, st : Donna Taske’r> ,457 Ottawa B Btry. 2nd Bn. 56 Aty. APO
James Folkert, Louise Grondin, Beach Rd . Kenneth Kelch. 78 'New York, 09189. Calvin is
Melanie Harmsen, Cathy Have- East m st . Mrs June Von ! located near the Austrian border
man Jon Immink. Mark Klein- lns Wcst 01ive; Mrs Gerritt at a missile site.heksel. Groenewoud, 736 Lincoln; Mrs. : On June 23 the Dorcas Daugh-
Barbara Koopman, Herbert r d R , F . . . ters and husbands supper will
vrakerVhBora!lyLumDen' Kath! '™«1' RobeH Melton. M38 112th be held in the school basement.
£leI%TbaraaZ:ne. kS Ave.. am, Michelle Macqueeu. Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Posma
Miss Muriel Schutt of Cbica-
go. 111., was honored with a KiWOnisMeet
GRAND HAVEN - The fol- ; bridal brunch at Holiday Inn on
lowing divorces were granted 1 Saturday given by Mrs. Mar- Kenneth Phelps, local direc-
in Ottawa Circuit Court Wednes- vin Van Zanten, Mrs. Ray jor 0( Michigan Children'sday. Scbolten and Mrs. Boyd De Ajd was speake|. lne
Robert Winter of Holland Boer. / .u v . „
from Catherine Winter and cus-i Guests were seated at a table weekly meeting of the Kiwaius
empire waist with satin trim, i the Eten House. _ _
Scholastic Honors
Presented at Hope
num Uduic uic imciun  ___ __ ..^v u — ... .. ----- _ .... . . . ,n Awards for scholastic achieve- i faculty 23 jears.
tody of two children granted to which featured a centerpiece of ^.ub Monday niEhl at Camp were presenteri t0 oradu- ^ Sandrene Schutt award for
theR fendav r snnnv 1 akc ^ ^ ^ Sps told about the various a.ing Hope College seniors dur- 1 ^ ZTfL™
from'lren T DeTre.Jr Guesfs were present f r » m s?Xa“o^aBab)e , ,£dr™e"t'eraem ' Wyckoff , N.J. and the Herman
Plaintiff may resume maiden Grand Rapids, Chicago a n d J d P‘nd fami,yd counse|. Barbara Ester of Manila, Koster ^ f “pompon
name BeUy Moyle lonolulu, Hawaii, and included y A sound fiin,1 depicting Phillipines was presented the p|ai„saCkN , f °f P
Jackie Warren of Port bhel- Mrs. Herman Schutt Miss Le-; *^ j ,h unwed parent Martin N. Ralph award in C Sicma XI senior research
don from Donald Warren. nore « « g P ^  also Spanish. The award was eslab- a to vSk
mein. M!ss Becky Bouman, Mis., program chairman Riemer lished in memory of Martin N. R k. _d feor£,p Bishoo of
Lloyd Adams Mrs. Bert Bou- Van Til introduced the speaker. Ralph, a former Hope faculty Ban ‘? and the sSmhLd Mr-
man. M^ Eugene Overway, , ^  invoca(ion was giv(!n hy member. da,Thich is awarded to the out
Mrs. Jack Heuvelhorst and Miss Rhine Vander Meulen and club Arlan Ten Clay of Sioux (mi- . d: vounc woman of the
M:nryu De„ u_M‘!S WiuT PresWen! Walter Martiny pre- ter, Iowa, receivedjhe Sloan- senior gc|ayss was presented to
Two Arraigned
On Drug Counts
GRAND HAVFN - Luckv I wil1 become the bride of Phil' sided’ Wives of members were i Stegeman award which is pre- '1,7 ' l^TmerT Pmlchk^cnqip’
unAiNU HAVEIM - Lucky j lin nAliman Wniinn^ rtn A.m i .SPnted to the senior student Jan beismer 1 8nKeep i ’
Larry Baber, 22. Saginaw, j |.ip Bouman of Holland 0n Au«' ^
pleaded innocent in Ottawa Cir- ' 1,1p
cuit Court Tuesday when ar-
N.Y.
Berens, Karen Barens, Sandra bos, Mark Potter, Mark Semon,
Bleeker, Carol Boerman, Jud- Yvonne Sims, Carl Slotman,
ith Coffey, Mary Dannenberg, Debra Slotman, Joan Slotman.
raigned on a charge of posses-
sion of Marijuana. He was ar-
rested May 17 for an alleged
offense in Allendale.
Gregory John Piasecki. 18,
Spring Lake, was arraigned on
a
and his bond was set at $15,000
He was remanded to jail.
Marathon Takes 43
Hours and 2 Minutes
Fourteen Holland area young-
The food committee consisted who displays promises of sue- __
of Mr. and Mrs. Avery D. cess in the field of Christian
Baker, Mr. and Mrs. Brian world missions. RGDOrtS HgOTO
Athey and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brian Koop of Hamilton was r
Brewer. presented the Allen C. Kinney ; A f Upvr fY.+fi I
Memorial Award which is ore-
sters completed their 100-mile One Injured in Collision Sne ^ nio! m^oarindgI'in8eaci League Meeting
marathon swim Wednesday with Marv i vnn Qrhinnpr 18 route 11,1 n8 -s m J ? • ,
“ “ mKi wmmmi mm
Hate a curve a quarter mile w i n n e r s of senior bibiicai JJ1' J' m'5Friendly Bible Class of First
United Methodist Church will
hold a potluck picnic at Kollen
Park. Monday at 6 p.m. Mem-
bers will bring a dish to pass,
their own table service and cof-
fee will be furnished.
were Jack Beukema, Greg De
Vries. Mike Albers. Jim Derks,
Anne Den Herder. Darla Winter,
Bill Derks, Chris Den Herder,
Dianne Helmink. Terry Howard,
Debbie Lokker, Sue Haven,
Barb Miller and Kristi Kruid. sheriff’s deputies said.
the board of directors of the
local church are Henry Patm-
bos and Gerrit Gelder.
Robert Driesenga has receiv-
14784 Vanessa.
from Ruby Creek were visitors
Sunday with Mrs. J. Posma
nic Prim. _Anne _Rastall. Connie , °is^f:dM Jed"'a<la,y and G. Berens family.
Lugten. Marcia Myaard. Con-
Shipper! Caro? Shipper, ^ ChHs6- ^  B'ookhuis. route 1: M.3
tv Schuitema, Ramona Sims. Henrietta Cramer. 49 East 32nd ^ . . .
Dawn Slotman. Sally Sped. San- 1 St.; Jon Richard Hoffman. Ham- Mamage bcenses
dy Van Dussen. Carol Veldhoff. 'It™: Lewis Jacobs. 6 West 18th °‘tawa ( °!intJ :
Jane Westrate and Kathv Wol- St.; James Knoll. 22 East Ninth ^ne Ver Plank, 24. Grandp s St.; Renae Brummels. 3253 1 Haven, and Susan Irene Kuz-
Tenth grade: Margaret An- Lakeshore Dr.; Mrs. Mark! mar, 22. Coopersville; Gerrett
toon Kristi Barkel, Warren Nieuwsma and baby. Grand 19. and Marian Puff. 18.
Berens. Tom Boerigter, Mary Rapids; Mrs. Lawrence Nyland. Grand Haven: Michael Hansen.;
Bouwkamp, Lois Breuker, Brad 1681 Wolverine: Susan Schame- -U and Deanna Burke. 22. Hoi-
Brink Cynthia Busscher, Deb- horn. 150 West 16th St.; Mary land; Wayne Umlor, 21. Conklin: ;
sa De Fouw. Lori Dykstra, Van Voorst, 460 East 24th St: and. Barbara D°y|e- 21- Grand
Lynette Eding, Daniel Grondin. Mrs. Gilberto Villafranca. 87 j Rspids; Gordon Kilmer, 25, Hoi- 1
Randy Haverdink, Pamela East 17th St., and Mark Wolters. land, and Eileen Ward. 22. Her-'
Heck, Keith Hulsman, Barbara 6621 120lh Ave. sey; Jessie Wells, 21, and Lynnjager. --- Hawkins, 20, Grand Rapids: i
Thomas Johnson, Kristi Jur- Ottawa County District Nurs-i James Dorman, 23, Grand Hav-i
ries, Sandy Koopman. Cynthia ,e.s Association will hold a pot- en. and Carol Ann Szymas, 22.
Kuipers, Shelynn Lampen, Lin- luck supper Monday at 6:30 West Olive; Michael Little. 24.!
da Lemmen, Beverly Lohman, p.m. in the home of Mrs. Angie Spring Lake, and Karen De
Jane Naber, Jean Nyhuis, Van Hoven, 24 Lindy, Zeeland. i Vries, 20, Grand Haven. \
*.“** “ ----- * T* I II II C I o U1 bCIIIUI UlllllLdl --Il-J nr n_ U.i Mrc
MSfelligii
0,Jac7Zr,ag was also pro- — Vpi? ,rw'aa;
mostpromlse as a pr,semfnary 1 “
Robert Vandenberg of Grand ba"kJd| bQebeld SepL 8 al ,he
Rapids was presented the Pat- M c. n^0,0 -,,. . . „ .
terson Memorial prize in biolo- nroc^?eSf Wma u^1 nS a ^gv 1 as president of MAH A at the
Joyce A. Newell of Allegan InH t0T ^  hoe]d
received the Albert E. Lampen nac Island June 24 and 2o' A
HOW ABOUT THIS!— Jacob Bos (left)
and Bert Dekker, both of Holland are the
two oldest bowlers in the Golden Ages
League held in the Holland Bowling Lanes.
Bos, 91, started bowling at the ripe age
of 88 and carries a 123 average and picked
up the tough 3-10-7 split Tuesday morn-
ing. Dekker, 90, has been bowling for seven
years and has a 110 average. Both bowlers
roll on the average of once a week.
(Sentinel photo)
Mathematics prize. The award
was established in memory of
the late Prof. Lampen who
served as head of the mathe-
matics department for 39 years.
The Almon T. Godfrey prize
in chemistry was presented io
James Koert of Ada. The prize
was founded hy Dr. B. D! God-
frey in memory of his son. Dr.
Almon Godfrey, one-time pro-
fessor of chemistry at Hope.
Travis Todd Kraai of Fre-
mont and Nancy Rosema of
Grand Rapids, were winners of
Egbert Winter Winter education
awards.
The Marguerite Prins French
award was presented to Cather-
ine Gallouet of Valence. France;
the Ray De Young history prize
was awarded to Robert Grah-
mann of Fords, N.J.; and the
E. 1. du Pont award for re-
search in chemistry was given
to Mark Rockley of Prospects
Heights, 111.
Travis Todd Kraai and Jon
Vander Ploeg of Grand Rapids, Injured in Sand Dunes
were presented the Class of 1965 i Richard Poll. 18, of 597 Cres-
political science award; and I cent Dr., injured shortly before
Fred Ebeling of Dearborn, and; 9 a.m. today while trail bike
Theron Wierenga of Holland re- riding in sand dunes near New
ceived the Douwe B. Yntema i Holland St. and Lake Shore
prize in physics. The Yntema Ave.. was treated at Holland
puze honors the late Douwe B. Hospital for lacerations to the
Yntema who served on the Hope i nose and cuts of the leg.
report was then given by
David Vande Vusse on the new
north wing of the hospital.
Equipment for the emergency
room will be completely dona-
ted by the Hospital Service
League.
Mrs. R. Bennett gave a report
on the possibility of a gift shop.
The motion was passed to have
a gift and coffee shop in the
hospital.
There was a committee ap-
pointed to set up a volunteer
training program and set up a
book of guidelines for volun-
teers. Mrs. Stan Sluiter will be
chairman. Another committee
was appointed to review the
league constitution and by-laws
with Bertha Drew as chairman.
Plans are being made for a
fall luncheon on Sept. 27. Miss
Sue Sauer, a co-op student, re-
ceived a $25 award from the
service league and a thank you
was received from her.
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Kathleen Martians Wed
To Thomas H. Thornhill
%
wm
Mrs. Dennis Clark Alexander
Miss Karen Snyder Is
Bride of John W. Oonk
Mrs. Dwight Francis Davis
Kathleen
Mrs. Thomas Harold Thornhill
Anne Martinus, Luanne Thornhi'l, bridesmaid,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Martinus of Muskegon
became the bride of Thomas
Harold Thornhill, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Thornhill. 162
West 20th St., is an early sum-
mer wedding Saturday noon in
Westwood Reformed Church,
Muskegon.
The Rev. William Hillegonds,
Hope College chaplain, per-
and Miss Shelley Northuis,
flower girl. All the attendants
wore pink dotted swiss gowns
with lace rosebud trim. The
features were empire waists
with puffed sleeves. They wore
fresh flowers in their hair and
carried colonial bouquets of
white daisies, pink sweetheart
roses and baby’s breath.
Paul Hillegonds served as
(Saul photo; , i I I i
Couple Mites Wedding DiekemaGranddau9kler
Vows in Dimnent Chapel WedinFfaida Church
formed the ceremony for the best man. .lay Fris was grooms-
couple with Mrs. Ernest Brems man and ushers were Randy
as organist and Miss Lynda Martinus and Rick Martinus.
Dethmers as soloist. A reception in the Century
The full-length bridal gown Club, Muskegon, followed the
was fashioned of ivory silk ceremony. The rehearsal din-
organza over talfeta accented ner was hosted by the groom’s
with a high neckline and empire parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thornhill,
waist appliqucd in white peau in Tony’s, Muskegon.
de ange lace and tiny pearls.
The bride wore her mother’s
bridal headpiece, a modified cap
with pearlized orange blossoms
After an Eastern honeymoon,
the newlyweds will live in Mus-
kegon for the summer.
The groom is a graduate of
holding the long double illusion the. University of Michigan,
veil. Her flowers were white 1971, and the bride, a Hope Col-
roses and baby's breath. lege graduate of 1971. The
Attendants were Mrs. John groom will attend Wayne Stale
Boonstra, matron of honor; Miss, Law School next fall.
MSU Grants
Degrees To
22 From Area
change of wedding vows by Miss
Joan Mary Hinkamp, daughter
of Mr. a nd Mrs. James B. Hin-
kamp of Birmingham, and Den-
nis Clark Alexander, son of
Mr. and Mrs. C. Everts Alex-
ander, Schenectady, N. Y.
Wedding vows were exchang-
ed Saturday afternoon before
the Rev. William Hillegonds.
Mrs. Thomas VandenBerg of
Holland was the organist and
accompanied the soloist, Miss
Sally Crellin.
Attending the couple were
Miss Julie Vanden Berg as
maid of honor and Richard
Wilson as best man. The
bridesmaids were Mrs. Charles
Bibart, Miss Carol Alexander,
sister of the groom, and Miss
Candy Weaver, and the ushers
were William Hinkamp, the
bride's brother, James Hin-
kamp II, another brother of the
tv 4.. • i nu „ i , u.; DnKnri Ainvanrinp in Clearwater, Fla., was thelBernie Byers, matron of honor; I The wedding vows of Miss
Dimnent Memorial Chapel on ^ ’ Alexander> setting for the Saturday wed- Miss Sally Graham, the bride’s Karen Lucille Snyder and John
the campus of Hope CoUege I “1 f 00K^l,, f?® : lpniJ,h . ding which united Ann Dennis sister; Miss Sally Hager nnd William Oonk were solemnized
formed the setting for the g#w„ o( ivory sUk = ^ ^ "S
fant performed the double ring George Chanatry, Dale Wil- occasion was provided by Miss
ceremony. hams, Jim Elens, Gary and Bill , Becky Gamble, organist, and
The bride is the (laughter of 1 Graham, the bride’s brothers, | Birton Hilson, soloist.
med the deep cuffs of the bishop “ S*
sleeves and her attached chap- ,n \i,
el-length train flowed from the , L n d AUg^
dirndl skirt. She wore a gar- ™is A. D.ekema of Holland.
land of flowers releasing a T1'?
carried H^a^bouquet * o'f^baby’s ^  -^f^ X,
breath and pink rosebuds.  Ss | hcr B.s. degree on
featured a modified
front with a peau d’ange lace
bib accented by pink velvet
ribbon. Pink ribbon also trim- 1
as ushers. The Rev. Floyd Bailey offi-
The bride's attendants all , ciated at the evening ceremony
wore apricot crepe gowns and which united the daughter ol
carried yellow carnations.
Mrs. John William Oonk
(Joel't phclot
groom was attended by
Hunker as best man and
The
John Gi p
his brother, Roger Solomon, as
groomsman. The ushers were
Robert Snyder, brother of the
bride, and Tom Kalkman.
The Blue Room of the Hotel
Warm Friend formed the set-
ting for the reception at which
Mr. and Mrs. Birton Hilson
were master and mistress of
The attendants wore print
peasant dresses in yellow and
pink and carried hand bouquets
of wild flowers.
Mr. and Mrs. James B. Hin-
kamp II presided as master
and mistress of ceremonies at
the reception in Marigold
Lodge.
The bride is a 1971 graduate
of Hope College and a French
teacher, and the groom is a
19fi9 Hope graduate.
honors and a B. S. in mathema-
tics was Kenneth L. Baker,
route 2, Fcnnville. Colleen M.
Crane, route 1, Fennville was
an honor graduate with a 3. A.
degree in elementary educa-
tion.
Honor graduates receiving
B. A. degrees in the elemen-
Nine area persons were grad- tary intern program in educa-
uated with honors at the spring tion were Peg Telgenhof, 58
term commencement at Michi- |West Washington. Zeeland and
gan State University Sunday. Lon G. Van Bronkhorst of I
Graduate commencement was ; jenison.
held in the morning in the Other Holland graduates from
MSU auditorium and baccal- MSU were James R. Brondyke,
aureate ceremonies were held mi pine Ave., B. S. in pack-
in the afternoon in Spartan agjng: James W. F. Brooks,Stadium. 777 Brooks Ave., M. B. A. in
The Holland honor graduates food marketing management;
include Marilyn M. Salisbury, Olga Dominguez, 141*16 Carol
253 West 25th St., who received St., M.S.W. in social work;
a B.A. degree with high honors William J. Holder, Ph.D. in
in elementary intern program curriculum; Terry A. Kleinhek-
in education; Myrna L. McNiti, i sel, route 2, B. S. in electrical
340 Maple, B. A. with honors j engineering; Timothy A. Lee,
in social sciences; David A. 1720 Larkwood Dr., B. A. in
Mersman, Eighth St., B. S. with English; Nancy A. Roberts, 274
honors in mathematics; Ellen North Division, B. A. in ele-
J. Plockmeyer, 6312 145th Ave., mentary education; Donald C.
B. S. with honors in biological Tregloan, 1597 Ottawa Beach
sciences and Jack W. Rotman. ! Rd., B. A. in elementary edu-
54 Scotts Dr., B. S. with honors cation and Linda L. Van Kam-
in mathematics. pen, 140 Dunton Ave., B. A. iu
Also graduated with high (elementary education.
Other Fennville graduates in-
clude Rosemarie Alexander,
route 1, B. A. in television and
radio and Marshal L. Crane,
route 1, B. S. in horticulture.
Douglas graduates are Gerald
V. Kelly, 379 Fremont, M. A.
business, distributive educa-
tion and Paula A. Wicks, B. A.
social sciences.
Mark 50th Anniversary
Mrs. L. Christian
Succumbs at 79
GRAND RAPIDS - Mrs.
Lena (Molewyk) Christan, 79,
a lifelong resident of the Grand
Rapids and Holland areas died
Sunday in Kent Community
Hospital.
She had been a resident of
Resthaven in Holland for about
four years.
Surviving are three daugh-
ters, Mrs. Adrian (Catherine)
Veurink of Grand Rapids, Mrs.
John (Alvina) Ringnalda of
Byron Center and Mrs. Purcel
(Margaret) Petroelje of Grand
Rapids; a son, Donald H. Mole-
wyk of Grand Rapids; a daugh-
ter-in-law, Mrs. Clarence
(Dorothy) Molewyk of Muske-
gon; 18 grandchildren; 22 great-
grandchildren; four sisters,
Mrs. Andrew (Kate) Van
Bronkhorst of Hudsonville, Mrs.
William (Jennie) Louwsma of
Zeeland, Mrs. Henry (Fanny)
Groenewoud and Mrs. Fred
(Allie) Timmer, both of Byron
Center; two brothers, Ralph
Mast of Drenthe and Ben Mast
of Holland and a brother-in-
law, Tunis Van Stright of Grand
Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. James Koopman
Mr. and Mrs. James Koop-
man, 43rd St., will observe
their 50th wedding anniversary
Friday with an open house at
Overisel Reformed Church.
Friends, relatives and neigh-
bors gre invited to call from 2
to 4 and 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Their children are Mr. and
Mrs. Glenn Miller of Green
Springs, Ohio, and Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Koopman of
Overisel. They have eight
grandchildren.
Mrs. C. Heinen
Dies at Age 69
ALLEGAN — Mrs. Clarence
(Florence E.) Heinen, 69, for-
merly of Fennville, died in the
Allegan Health Center Satur-
day following a two-year ill-
ness.
Born in Chicago, she had
lived in Fennville since her
marriage and retired from
Michigan Fruit Canners in 1960.
Her husband died in 1960. She
was a member of the Fennville
Sunshine Club.
Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. Clarence (Doris) Nord-
quist of Gobles and Mrs. Char-
les (June) Andrews of St.
Joseph; a brother, Floyd Carl-
strom of Madison, Wis.; a sis-
ter, Mrs. George (Ruth) Busse
of Franklin Park, 111., and five
grandchildren.
Both the bride and groom
are graduates of Florida Stale
University, the groom receiv-
ed a B.S. in 1968 and the bride
June 10,
to Waukazoo.
For her wedding the bride
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Snyder, 1 ceremonies. Other attendants
134 Spruce Ave., and the’ son | were Miss Diana Rosendahl and
of Mr. and Mrs. James Oonk, Harry Konynenbelt at the punch
147 Scotts Dr. bowl. Mr. and Mrs. Jim Oonk,
The bride, who was escorted t brother and sister-in-law of the
to the altar by her father, was groom, and Mr. and Mrs. Ron
1 971. ! attired in a floor-length A-line Immormino in the gift room.
After a reception at Siple’s | gown of satapeau, featuring and Miss Kathy Snyder and
Garden Seat Restaurant, the third dimension Venice lace at | Miss Judv Sale, nieces of the
d groom, at the guest
selected a candlelight satin
gown trimmed in Irish lace with newlyweds left on a honeymoon the high neckline, cuffs of the ! bride an
a veil of candlelight net. She in the Tampa Bay area. After bishop sleeves and on the cen-
carried a bouquet of multi - col- 1 June 15 they will be at home in
ored spring flowers. I Tallahassee, Fla.
Dies at Age 82
Mrs. D. Kleinjans
ZEELAND - Mrs. Dick (Ger-
trude) Kleinjans, 82. of Allen-
dale died Sunday in Zeeland
Community Hospital.
Surviving are a daughter,
Mrs. Maynard (Gladys) Gosl-
ing of Grand Rapids; three
sons, Edward, Ben and James,
all of Allendale; 16 grandchil-
dren; ten great-grandchildren;
two brothers, John Velthouse of
Allegan and Ben of Zeeland; a
sister, Mrs. Arthur Oetman of
Wayland and a sister-in-law,
Mrs. George Velthouse of Al-
lendale.
Donna Zuidema
Wed to A. Pratto
Wedding vows were exchang-
ed Saturday morning by Miss
Donna Jean Zuidema and Al-
fonso Pratto Jr. The bride is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Zuidema, 609 East
Lakewood Blvd., and the groom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Al-
fonso Pratto Sr. of 476 Colum-
bia Ave.
The ceremony was perform-
ed by the Rev. Damn Salis-
bury in the chapel of the First
Methodist Church.
Philip Knoll attended the
groom as best man.
A reception was held in the
Garden Room at Jack's Res-
taurant Saturday evening. At-
tending the punch bowl were
Misses Glenda and Sheryl Terp-
stra, cousins of the bride. The
newlyweds opened their gifts
assisted by Mrs. Phillip Knoll.
The bride is employed at
Jack's Restaurant and the
groom by Chris Craft Corp.
ter front of the empire bodice.
Her chapel-length double man-
book.
Following a wedding trip to
Niagara Falls, the newlyweds
tilla veil was edged with von- 1 will reside at 10320 Holiday Dr.,
ice lace. She carried an open until fall when they will be liv-
Bible with pink sweetheart
roses and a cascade of white
carnations and ivy.
For her attendants the oride
chose her sister, Mrs. Scott
Hilbink as matron of honor,
Miss Shell v Kruithof as maid
ing in Hillsdale.
The groom, a graduate of
Hope College, will be teaching
in Hillsdale College in the fall,
and the bride, who attended
Houghton College, Houghton,
N. Y., will be a junior at
Car Under Pursuit
Collides With Auto
Holland police said a car un-
The bride wore a street-length der pursuit for a traffic violation
coral dress with white buttons
and white lace trim. Comple-
menting the outfit was a match-
ing coral hat and a white rose-
bud corsage.
As her maid of honor the
bride chose Miss Lela Essen-
burg who wore a peach colored
dress with white trim and a
corsage of white carnaitons and
yellow rosebuds.
was involved in a traffic acci-
dent Sunday at 1:04 a.m. along
Eighth St. at River Ave.
Officers said Roberto Garcia,
22, of 17712 East Sixth St., was
heading east on Eighth St. when
he allegedly ran a red flasher
and collided with a car heading
north on River and operated
by Karen A. Lindberg, 20, of
86*4 West 32nd St.
Hamilton Man Teaches
At Ingham County Jail
By Jane Denys | “Today’s blacks are very
MASON — Gordon Locatis, much aware of what education
social studies teacher and 1970 can do for them individually,”
MSU graduate, begins each, Locatis said. “I feel that the
teaching day by obtaining the study of black heritage is, for
release of his 40 students from example, a very vital part of
their cell blocks at the Ingham their educational experience
of honor, and Mrs. Allen Paul Hillsdale College in the fail,
and Miss Sue Smith as brides- The groom's parents hosted amaids. rehearsal dinner at Jack’s Res-
They were attired in identi- taurant.
cal floor-length gowns of chif- Showers were given by the
fon having petal pink bodices women of the Central Wesleyan
and navy skirts trimmed with Church; Mrs. Scott Hilbink and
navy and pink Venice lace, j Miss Shelly Kruithof; Mrs.
They wore matching headpieces 1 Robert Snyder and Kathy Sny-
of Venice lace and bouffant veil- der; Mrs. Vem Schippers and
ing and carried cascades of Mrs. Duane Kuipers; Mrs. O. T.
pink sweetheart roses and Davis and Mrs. James Oonk;
baby’s breath. 1 and Miss Laurie Dekker,
I
: 50 J
VIETNAM BOUND - Spec.
4 Mark A. Oudemolen is
spending a furlough with
his wife, Sandra in Grand
Rapids, and his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer W.
Oudemolen, 392 First Ave.,
before reporting to Oak-
land, Calif., and assignment
to Long Binh, Vietnam on
June 25. He took basic at
Fort Knox, Ky., and has
recently completed a Fixed
Station Technical Control
course at Fort Monmouth,
N.J.
isJlHHI
GRADUATED - Beverly
Veldman, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. George Veldman
Jr., route 3, Zeeland, was
graduated from Ferris State
College Sunday. She re-
ceived an Associate in Ap-
plied Science degree in the
field of radiologic techno-
logy. She also became a
registered member of the
ARRT last month and will
begin working in the Hol-
land Hospital X-ray De-
partment later this month.
County Jail.
Locatis is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Leo Locatis of route 1,
Hamilton. Many of his inmate
students are “highly motivat-
ed,” he says. The class, coor-
dinated through the jail’s edu-
cational program, is sponsored
by Lansing’s Adult Education
Office.
Locatis is one of five instruc-
Itors at the jail. Others teach
I mathematics, English, arts and
crafts and auto mechanics. Par-
ticipation is voluntary and, ac-
cording to Locatis. the inmates
(are enthusiastic. Some of the
classes are at their maximum
capacity of 12 and have a wait-
ing list.
“The real success of the pro-
gram is going to be based on
the number of men who don’t
return to the jail after their
release,” Locatis said. He ex-
plained that normally a high
percentage of inmates return
for repeated offenses.
One of the purposes of the
program is to encourage in-
1 1 mates to continue in adult edu-
cation after their release.
“Many come in with a nega-
itive attitude toward their abil-
; ity in academic areas,” Locatis
stated. “We have to reverse
that attitude by presenting ma-
terial which they find relevant.”
Program officials attempt to
assist with job placement by
working in conjunction with the
Michigan Department of Voca-
tional Rehabilitation and other
service organizations.
Locatis remarked that black
and of white inmates also. Re-
cently the class direction was
De Pree-Medwid
Vows Exchanged
In Connecticut
Miss Kathryn Jeanne Medwid,
daughter of Mrs. Walter J.
Medwid and the late Mr. Med-
wid of Windsor, Conn., was giv-
en in marriage by her broth-
er, W. Joseph Medwid, to
Douglas John De Pree, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh De Pree
of Zeeland, on Saturday.
Frank B. Griffin
Succumbs at 86
XENIA, Ohio - Frank B.
Griffin, 86, of 424 160th Ave.,
Holland, died here Sunday fol-
lowing two weeks of hospitali-
zation.
He had lived in Holland for
the past 15 years. His wife,
Erma, died in October, 1968.
Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. Max B. (Donna) Wilcox
of Fairborn, Ohio and Mrs.
VlfLlllE II
“MICHIGAN GHOST TOWNS"
tr tor L doom
Sorry to keep you wiitini, but it'll bt
worth It. Mr. Dodje has a new com-
pilation of hundreds of additional (host
town* In northern Michigan. Many new
photos never before published, 191
pages of new Information for every
treasure hunter, history and antique buff
PLUS, much hitherto unknown and un-
published facts about the history of the
black man In Northern Michigan. And,
only $5.00.
rfwm^V'thea1iCldm™°caKiPearl Harrin’eton of Muskeeon:EM i (M^n^VidoT'jr^ofHollii
ed Methodist Church, Windsor. sLx grandchndren and six greal.
The matron of honor was granSdchjldren.
Mrs. Brett Tuttle. Bridesmaids | Z! ____
were Miss Karen Medwid and
Miss Lynn Fisher.
Thomas Van Enanaam was
best man while groomsmen
were Zel Andrews and Howard
Bouwens. Stephen Medwid and
David De Pree were ushers.
The master and mistress of
ceremony were Brett Tuttle and
Miss Patricia Sweitzer.
The reception foliowed in the
church fellowship hall.
When the couple return from
Switzerland, they will reside
in Albion. The bride and groom
are both juniors majoring in
art at Albion College.
Gordon locatis
dominate the jail population as
a whole.
determined by an expressed
need to study black history.”
Books on social problems and
psychology are popular with the
students. Locatis said he hopes
to present some material on
drug education in the future.
Most of the students are in
the 19-to-21-year-old age group,
Locatis said, but his class has
one 50-year-old man.
Locatis said his teaching at
the Ingham County Jail is more
rewarding than his past expe-
riences in substitute teaching in
the Lansing area. He said he
The Colossus of Rhodes, one
of the Seven Wonders of the
If the Seven Wonders of the
Ancient World, was toppled by
an earthquake about 224 B. C.
If ytu’d likt Vel.
I of "Michiin
host Towns."
mostly about
ghost towns in
southern Mich-
igm. you git both
ftDIlt TODAY FI0M: ^  #nly * * UMl
Amatiur Triisun Kuntirs Association
Dipt. A, 300 Stata St., Oscoda, Ml 41750
Hats Off!
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
VIC AMAYA
participation in the program 1 even provided one inmate with
exceeded that of white in- 1 law books with which to re-
mates, although blacks do not 1 search his own case.
Rated at »He sixth best tennis
player in the nation by the U.S,
Tennis lawn Association, Vic’»
athletic ability on the court make* him the
man for Holland residents to watch for in sports. Our
jest wishes as he travels to the Junior Davis Cup com-
petition this month.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
General Offices, Holland, Michigan
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Wiersema-Serr Nuptial
Vows Repeated Saturday
Mrs. Leonard Van Bragt
(Bulford photo)
St. Francis de Sales Church
was the setting for the Satur-
day wedding of Miss Rebecca
Anne Serr and Michael John
Wiersema. Their wedding vows
were repeated before the Rev.
Vernon Hoffs of First Reformed
Church and Fr. Larry Hartwig
of St. Francis de Sales. Ann
Fink provided the music.
Parents of the couple art
Mr. and Mrs. Carlyle Serr,
693 Concord, and Mr. and Mrs.
Nate Wiersema, 814 Bertsch Dr.
The bride wore a floor-length
dress of ivory saki. having ciu-
ney lace ruffling accenting the
neckline, cuffs of the short
sleeves and hemline. Ivory but-
tons and a floor-length ivory
satin sash trimmed the empire
bodice. Her ivory picture hat
was trimmed with ivory' veiling
which fell to floor length. She
carried long-stemmed yellow
daisies with long - stemmed
cream rose buds.
For her only attendant the
bride chose Lin Zwiers. She
was attired in a floor-length
lemon linen dress accented at
the neckline and short pulled
Sharon Mahaffey Bride
Of Leonard Van BragtMrs. Michael John Wiersema(Holland Photography photo)
sleeves with ivory lace, and at ... ...
the empire, tucked bodice with Miss Sharon Anne Mahaffey
ivory covered buttons. She car- j and Leonard Van Bragt were
ried a basket of white daisies | united in marriage Saturday
irXT/ " I in .he Church of Christ.
The groom was attended by I Terrell Webster officiated at the
Dave Kimberley and the ushers ceremony and Henry Sessums
were Mike Kragt and Jim Ru- organized the music,bingh. The bride is the daughter of
The couple greeted guests at Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Mahaffey
a buffet supper at Clearbrook of Logan, Okla., and the groom
Country Club in Saugatuck. Mr. is the son of Mrs. Jeanette
Mrs. Stephen Kubica
(Joel's photo)
MARK ANNIVERSARY-Mr. and Mrs. John Knott, 29 East
28th St., celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary Tues-
day. Their children include the Rev. and Mrs. Edward
Knott of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Knott of
Davenport, Iowa, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Knott of Dearborn,
and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Knott of Holland. They have
13 grandchildren and one great grandchild. They will be
celebrating the occasion with a family supper on June 25
at Bylsma's in Grand Rapids. _
and Mrs. Michael Serr and Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Van Hoef were
masters and mistresses of cere-
monies. Julie Van Hoef and
Julie Serr were at the guest
book while Mary Josephine Was-
kerwitz and Paula Jo Colen-
brander attended the gift table.
Jane Waskerwitz and Mary Ann
Harris served punch.
After a week of camping and
fishing in northern and western
Michigan, the couple will reside
Bruischart. 199 East 40th St.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a full-
length gown of wliite daisy-scat-
tered organza over taffeta fea-
turing a bib front, stand-up col-
lar and wide cuffed bishop
sleeves trimmed in ivy-pattern-
ed lace. The bodice and chapel-
length train were accented by
miniature tucks. Her shoulder-
hat were both made of sheer
pink dotted swiss lined with
white and trimmed with white
daisies. She carried a bouquet
of pink daisies.
Similarly attired were the
bridesmaid, Mrs. Richard Van
Bragt, who was attired in blue
with blue accents, and the flow-
er girl, Miss Kim Smith, dress-
ed in green with green accents.
Richard Van Bragt, t h e
groom’s brother, and Dan Del*
ke, were best men. Jerry Skaggs
was ring bearer and the ushers
were Randy Sutton and Bob
Turner. The candles were lit by
Mark Sessums.
The reception was held at the
groom’s home at 174 East Fifth
St. Mrs. Randy Sutton and Mrs.
Bob Turner assisted with serv-
ing while the guests were re-
Solemn Nuptial Vows
Recited in Chapel Setting
Miss Kathye Van Bruggeniback of the dress. Each car-’;
became the bride of Stephen ! a single white rose with
Memorial Chapel ot Western gr0oin’s best man while other
Theological Seminary. The or- attendants were Thomas Jac-
ganist. H.E. Singley III, ac- obs, Edward Kania, Thomas
companied the soloist, Miss Kubica and William Van Brug-
Jodi Harrison. gen.
The Rev. Herman Rosenberg The flower girl, Miss Kristi
performed the afternoon cere- Van Bruggen was dressed like
mony which united the daugh- j the other attendants and car-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Neal Van! ried a basket of ,pink, blue
Bruggen, 1902 West 32nd St., and white flower petals. Paul
and the son of Mr. and Mrs. Vande Vusse was the ring bear-
Walter Kubica, of Chicago, er and Miss Anne Kubica andlit. Miss Wendy Vande Vusse were
The bride wore a floor-length candle lighters. The program
Alarm Malfunction
Summons Firemen
An apparent malfunction in
an automatic alarm system at
the W. J. Bradford Paper Co.
301 West 16th St., summoned
firemen Sunday at 12:46 p.m.
There was no fire.
Firemen were called to a
home at 70 East 17th St. at 2:09
a.m. Sunday during an electri-
cal and rain storm. Electrical
wiring in the garage was re-
ported damaged.
. r. , a headpiece made of a bow and
*5* S5 £<3? Mrs*
Daniel Delke, wore a floor-length
length veil was held in place by gistered by Miss Karen Sessum
and the gifts were arranged by
an engineering program
plans to attend the University
of Michigan in 1972.
Girls Are
Given Honors
At Sheldon
List Weekend
Births inTwo
Area Hospitals
empire dress made similar to
that of the bride. The dress and
Miss Brenda Cash.
Following a northern wedding
trip the couple will reside at 174
East Fifth St.
The bride is employed by
AFCO Industries and the groom
by Western Machine Tool Works.
Weekend births in Holland
and Zeeland Hospitals included
The Camp Fire Grand Council three girls and two boys.
Fire of Sheldon Woods School ^or,J *n Holland Hospital on
Saturday was a daughter. Cath-
was held in the school gym |een Lynn t0 an(j Mrs. |
June 2 with Mrs. Dave Heers- , A1ien Waiters> 3918 53th St.; on
pink in charge. Mrs. Schutt Sunday, a son Mark Chadwick,
presided and presented fly-up 1° Mr. and Mrs. Mark Nieuw-
certificates to Sue Bruins, Lois sma 1843 Bradford, NE. Apt,
_ . . .. D. Grand Rapids: a daughter.
Groenewoud, Margaret Me Grete| Ann f0 Mr and Mrs
Moore, Janice Meyer. Kathy Glenn Van Wieren. 92 East
Moser and Nancy Slager. Ties j 21st St.
and slides were put on the girls Zeeland Hospital births in-
by mothers. Mrs. Stegenga and elude a daughter, Sharia Joy,
Mrs. Williams are leaders. | born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Heerspink’s fourth James Langerak, 1653 Rose-
graders presented Trail Seeker; wood Dr.. Jenison; a son. Rich-
certificates to Shawn Fischer, ard Eric, born Sunday to Mr.
Ronda Heerspink. Sandra Hib- and Mrs. Larry Driesenga,
ma, Vicki Johnson, Betti Jean 7077 56th St., Hudsonville.
McMoore, Karen Penna and -
Paula Vegt. The fifth graders, Wpcf nttriwnn
led by the Misses Beth Gar- fTCM v-miuwum
brecht and Sue Slager present- pjji.nr KJnmpr)
ed Wood Gatherers awards to MUIIICU
Etta Hunt, Rhonda Jones.
Linda Jones. MiUei Lorenz. M Bioemendaal a semor
Julie Penna, Sandra Slager and fal1 a' w,ef ,has,
Deborah Turner. Shawn Fis- ^een,":!™ed ed‘l0!' m chle' 0'
scher, Rhonda Jones and Ella J|le , 9I,:72 . scdo° Pa,KI 
Hunt also received three year vv“l ®*ta*,al'; .
The West Ottawan is a tabloid
PROMOTED— Paul F. Kroll,
son of Mrs. Frank Kroll.
457 136th Ave., has been
promoted to Spec. 4. Kroll
took his basic training at
Fort Knox, Ky., and was
transferred to Fort Belvoir,
Va.. to the United States
Army Engineer School
where he was graduated as
“the Distinguished Graduate
of the Engineer Missile
Equipment Maintenance
Course/’
Couple Is Wed At
Marigold Lodge
Lynne Slagh Visschers and
James Robert Bekkering. East
Lansing, were united in mar-
riage on Saturday. The Rev.
John Hains. uncle of the groom
performed the morning cere-
mony.
The wedding took place in the
garden of Marigold Lodge, in
the presence of the immediate
families. Parents of the couple
are the late Mr. and Mrs. Bert-
al H. Slagh and Mr. and Mrs.
James H. Bekkering of Fre-
mont.
The bride’s only attendant
| was her sister, Mrs. Robert Vos
of Wichita, Kan. William Bek-
kering, of Holland, brother of
the groom, was the best man.
ivory gown of silk organza hav-
ing a reembroidered alencon
lace bodice with scattered me-
dallions on the A-line skirt. Her
chapel-length mantilla edged
with matching alencon lace fell
from a camelot headpiece. She
carried a nosegay of pink, blue
and white daisies, carnations,
roses, stephanotis and other as-
sorted flowers.
For her matron of honor the
bride chose Mrs. Gayle Vande
Vusse, and for bridesmaids,
Miss Allison Burden, Miss Rita
Schipper, Mrs. Karen Stam and
Miss Shari Van Bruggen. Mrs.
William Van Bruggen was the
bride’s personal attendant.
The attendants wore floor-
length soft pink crepe fitted
gowns with tucks and covered
with a bolero made of ivory
girl was Miss Julianne Vande
Vusse.
The reception was held in the
Seminary Commons with Mr.
and Mrs. Stuart Post as host
and hostess. Miss Kathy Ham
served as pianist and also
played the violin in a piano-
violin duet with H.E. Singley
III. The guests were register-
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Gerou while the punch was
served by Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Nienhuis. Attending the gift
room were the Misses Karen
Bosch, Lori Kruithof, Jayne
Morren and Shelly Slusher.
Following their wedding trip,
Mr. and Mrs. Kubica will live
at 220 West 11th St.
The bride is a secretary for
the Development Office of
Western Theological Seminary,
alencon lace. Their wide-brim- and the groom is a graduate
med ivory hats had pink tulle of Electronic Computer Pro-
flowing from them down the gramming Institute in Chicago.
The groom’s parents hosted Civic Auditorium, Friday
the wedding luncheon at Point Afterward the group met at
West, after which, the newly-
weds left on a vacation to
northern Michigan.
The new Mr. and Mrs. Bek-
kering, and Mrs. Bekkering’s
daughter, Kristi, will make
I their home in East Lansing.
, where the groom is working on
i his doctorate in higher educa-
tion administration.
Holland Eagles
And Auxiliary
Install Officers
A joint installation of officers
of Holland Eagles and Auxili-
ary Aerie 1591 was held on
graduation of Michael William- june 7 at the lodge,
son from Forest Hills High 1 Guests from Grand Rapids
School, in the Grand Rapids Aerie 301 and Grand Haven
Local Residents At
Forest Hills Graduation
Mr. and Mrs. Sib Bloemsma,
Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Atwood
Jr. and Chuck III of Holland,
with Mrs. Gertie Bos of Grand
Rapids and Mrs. Ann William-
son of Reeds Lake attended the
membership honors.
Hope Professor
Named on Panel
lilt: fVLol VJlldWdll 1Z> t! IctUlUlU pj A. Ik I L * £
newspaper appearing bi-monthly tlGCT mGW LmGi
at the high school. This year Vki^A I J*
I the paper was edited by Mike Ut Y ML<A ItlUlQn
Victor and was awarded a first *+ • j 1. i.'
class rating by the Columbia vjUIOGS Qt UUtinQ
Two Injured As
Buggy Is Upset
Two people, including a five-
year-old girl, were injured
Sunday at 6:38 p.m. when the
Assisaat SsTCT: ^
tics at Hope College, has been staff of the West Ottawan the ^ uan,° a onP Ave; east, ofI 6?,h
appointed to a panel of read- past year as editorial writer Chief of the \MCA Father-Son St. in Allegan County s Lake-
ers of the 1971 Advanced Place- and cartoonist. He also is the ^ la.n Guide Longhouse at an town Township.
Homemaker
ment Examination in Mathema-
tics.-
The reading session is taking
place at Rider College in Tren-
ton, New Jersey.
The Advanced Placement pro-
gram provides course descrip-
tions and ^ministers and
grades examinations based on
these courses. The examination
grades, together with support-
ing materials, are sent to the
students’ colleges enabling the
Mrs. Elmer De Maat, madam
inside guard, and Madam Pres-
ident Mrs. Joe Brown, Aerie
925.
Aerie officers installed in-
cluded Herm Kortman, worthy
president; Gillis Sale, worthy
vice president; Wally Van Put-
r 1 1 1 1 ten’ Elmer De Maat,
Contest Scheduled treasurer; Leon De . Maat, con-
ductor, Del Fuglseth, inside
Married women, 34 years or gjard and Ed ^ 2i’n®s’ W^yne
„„„„„„„ . , ... Elgersma and Fred Stokes,
the Icon the election during the annual Allegan deputies said the ve- >0l,n8ei an(* •esidents of A1le" ; trustees
Indian Guide Campout at the hide was on 142nd Ave. when 1 gan County are asked to enter Auxiliary officers installed
.......... .... the son of YMCA Camp Pendalouan, last it was upset while attempting the young Homemaker of the were Mrs. William Houle, jun-
Mr^nd Mrs.^Wiiliam Bloemen- weekend. , ' to avoid a dog M1 year contest. ior past president; Mrs. Nor-
daal of 14983 James St. in Hoi- officers elected to the Injured and admitted _to Hoi- 1 Kntrv hlflnbv fnr thp rnntesj ma Boyce, _ madam president;
Aerie 925 participated in the
installation.
the Williamson home on Reeds i Installing officers included
Lake and were joined by Miss Grand Worthy President Wally
Edna Bos of Detroit, Mrs. Tom Martineau, Grand Worthy Con-
( Doris) Roszell of Caledonia, ductor David Olesen, Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bos, Allan Madam President Mrs. David
and Kenneth. Miss Lynda Bos, Olesen and Grand Madam Con-
Miss Karen Bos. Mr. and Mrs. ductress Mrs. Martineau of
Larry Ver Brug, all of Grand Aerie 301; acting secretary,Rapids. chairman of District 7, Joe
Gifts and cards were pre- Brown, Aerie 925; acting sec-
sented to Mike and a graduation retary of Holland Aerie 1594
cake served as dessert follow-
ing a candlelight buffet. The
younger set was entertained by
a large floodlit trampoline iu
the yard and stereo music.
photographer for
school yearbook.
Bloemendaal
land.
Fred Garvelink
Succumbs at 57
Fred Garvelink. 57. of 196
Mrs. Leon De Maat, vice pres-
ident; Mrs. Ben Van Dam,
chaplain; Mrs. Gillis Sale, treas-
ured; Mrs. A1 Rolfs, conductor,
college to grant appropriate East 16th St., died Saturday the Indian Guide Longhouse fracture and multiple abrasions
lacement and credit The 1971 n‘8ht in Holland Hospital where Council will promote and co- and contusions. Each was
Arfuanrpd Placpment Exami- he had been a patient for two ordinate the activities for the listed today in good condition,
natas were given in eKen j days. Indian Guide program during
subject-matter areas Approxi- A life-long resident of Holland. , 1971-72 season. VerPlank will
mately 550 readers will be pres- he was employed as a foreman
Council include Nation Chiefs land Hospital were Francis I y ^ ante or t c
James Brown of the Macatawa Kanera, 49, of 106 Dunton, op- are being distributed through-
Tribe and Brian Ward of the 1 crating the vehicle, and a pas-i01^ the county by members of
Creek Tribe; Talley Keeper, senger, Michelle Resseguie, 5, the Allegan County Association ^ ( ......... ..
Roger Doolittle. Mohawk Tribe of 6597 142nd Ave. (,f Extension Homemakers and 1 ^jrs pbylljs Jones and Mrs.
and Wampum Bearer, James Kanera suffered multiple Youn8 Homemakers of Allegan j jjm Ban(jjni trustees; Mrs. Ada
Oswald. Ottawa Tribe. contusions and abrasions of the | County. Anyone wishing entry ^  5^ jnside guard; Car-
The newly elected officers of scalp. Michelle suffered a skull blanks may contact a member ; 0je Crowe, outside guard.
...... 01* write to Young Homemaker- A bu£fet iunch was served
of-thc-Year Contest, Cooperative after the ceremonies.
Extension Service, County Build- _ _ '
succed Max
Sioux Tribe
Doolittle of the
chief. New
Mrs. A. Hulit
Succumbs Sundayent at Rider College to grade at Holland Hitch Co. and forme,-the exams in the eleven subject- *>’ worked at Holland Furnace members of the Indian Guide
tier areas ^°- was a member of Cen- program and new chiefs of the
Following his return to Hoi- tral Avenue Christian Reformed tribes were formally inducted
land Dr Vandervelde will serve Church. conducted by VerPlank and Addison Hulit, mother of Mrs.
the associate director of a Surviving are the wife, Mary; Doolittle.
mTheA11 Altegan” cTnty Fair driver Injured in
Board is furnishing cash prizes I Crash Or Two Autos
as
seven
for the four top winners. Gertrude Nienhuis, 61, of 1139
The questions on this year’s Lincoln Ave. suffered minor
entry pertain to feeding the injuries in the collision of the
LAMBERTVILLE, N.J.-Mrs. I family, environment, clothing car she was driving and
members of the family, rearing | another auto Thursday at 10:53
Henry C. Mass, 790 Concord the family and other topics of a.m. at 32nd St. and Graafschap
interest
maker.
to the young home- ! Rd. She was treated at Holland
Hospital and released.
Police said the Nienhuis auto
seven week summer institute a son. Donald of Holland; two Eighty-two fathers and sons Hr., Holland, died here Sunday
for high school teachers of ad- daughters, Mrs. Richard (Doris) | and special guests attended the following a long illness,
vanced placement mathematics Faber of Holland and Ruth Gar- weekend program. She had been a frequent visi-
at Hope. Forty-four high school velink at home; a daughter-in-, -- tor in Holland.
teachers will’ attend the insti- law, Mrs. John (Carol) Garvel-i The state of New York. - - ; -
tute which will feature seven ink whose husband died last! known as the Empire State, The alligator’s long rear legs ---- „Qr
outstanding mathematician.-, as March 9; eight grandchildren, was named for Charles II. suggest that it once walked up- 1 gave way to an automobile ga-| car £riven by ^Bernar^Douglas
The White House stables - was westbound on 32nd St. and
part of the establishment since ! attempting a left turn when the
President Jefferson's day - 1 collision ' with the eastbound
SERVICE
DIRECTORY
-LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU-
ROOFING ^
ALUMINUM
SIDING 10
V///A
HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
Phone 392-9051
125 Howard Ave.
JOHN STERK
Painting - Decorating
COMMERCIAL -
RESIDENTIAL >
Brush, Spray, Airless
Spray Painting and Hot
Lacquer Wood Finishing
PROMPT SERVICE
30 Years Experience
688 So. Shore Dr.
at Graafschap Rd.
M00I
ROOFING
• ROOFING
t EAVES TROUGHING
• SIDING
for Over 50 Years
Your Local Roofers
29 E. 6th St. Ph. 392-3826
We Keep Holland Dry
WATER WELLS
Home - Farm — Industry
Pumps, motors, solos, sorvico
and repairs, lawn and Farm
irrigation, industrial supplios.
PUMPS
HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.
Water Is Our Business
783 Chicago Driva
396-4693
INDUSTRIAL
# COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS
HELI-ARC WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.
PHONE 392-3394
82 East 8th St.
[FREE ESTIMATES
BODY SHOP
^SPECIALISTS^
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
t BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R.E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
STtUs ^ ! and a sister, Mrs. Gwrge Bi uis- j icing of England, for his broi^ right like a distant relative! ; rage in William Howard Taft’s | Payne, 37, of 726 Harrington
ou . i -i _____ » I «... *»,„ n..t.„ ..i v„..i. ; dinosaur, ltim<>. Ave., occurrea.
each. chart of Holland. er, the Duke of York.
i time.
WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL AND SAY
PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL — HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL
MADE
WHILE
YOU
WATCH
SAFES OPENED
AND REPAIRED
Combinations Changed
Locks Repaired
RELIABLE
308 E. 8th Holland
Easy Free Parking
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
STORE FRONTS
REMODELING
CEMENT WORK
Commarcial — Residential
No Job Too Largo or Too Small
429 W. 22nd Ph. 392-8983
Tops In Service
ft Automotive
Windshields Replaced
ft Convertible Tops
& Seat Covers
ft Home Window
Glass Replaced
ft Screens Repaired
ft PITTSBURGH PAINTS
ft Wallpapers
Mirrors
Auto Top Inc.
9th & River 396-465f
